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Reason Visibly Embodied in Form 
’ Kindles the Emotion of Beauty..

seas once 
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near.’-

expe^|ce, and the pleasure we have in 
very idea fully realized, which 

seemfeievoke the sense of the beauti
ful inkJqnnection with objects of high 
art, such las those mentioned. ■

If filled with love’s sweet treasures, rich
• and rare,..
How sweet in after years to linger there, 
But, oh! hmy fearfulmustthe terrors be!

The Spiritual Temple Must Be 
1 Formed to Express the Divine.

THANKSGIVING ON THE
' FARM. ■ " '

A bed. supper and breakfast in Paris 
in 1452 cost about 50 cents.

r‘

Of ships, like specks their far-off, gleam
ing sails.

O, ledger of our lives, art thou im
mortal? ■: ’

As rippling, singing booklet in its flow, 
Fell words of love upon my list’ning ear:
“Mourn not our loss, for

so, then all of life must cross death’s 
portal. •

Let us adorn, then; mem’ry's wondrous 
halls, ' ■ '

With things of beauty ere life's curtain

“Build Thea More Stately Mansions, 
, .< . Oh, My Soul.” " ,

par Ing, like that of the Madonna, calls 
up, the perfections of the female na- 
tuS/, Simplicity, purity, love, wonder, 

ce, earnestness, joy. All these 
ant^' [ny more ideas rush into the mind

. A PROBLEM

• For the Modern Philosopher.

Constantine the Great had a sword 
made to order for $80.

The mosaic on-one Pompeii floor is 
known to hate cost 872. ’ '

Goosequills for pens sold in Londijn in 
1542 at 20 cents a thousand,

at Ui/': 
and^i 
satis/;

Of What Spiritualism Is and the Qual
ities Necessary for Mediumship.

■ In Corinth, abdutthe time of Christ,, 
twenty figs brought'2 cerite, y- ;

Blubber, the fat of sea animals, costs 
10 cents a pound in Lapland,

In 1542Jtaliah oranges were sold in 
Rome for 20 cents a thousand.

In 1420 a milch cow sold in England 
for 85; an ox for 810. ■ ’ - '

Like sweetest music, clear, yet soft and 
• low
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THE SEARCH
For the Beautiful, and

[BY JOBN RUTHERFORD, ROKER-B Y-THE 
. . SEA, SUNDERLAND, ENG.]

' “No reason can be assigned or given 
why the soul seeks "beauty. Beauty in 
its largest sense is one expression for 
the universe. God is the all-fair. Truth 
and goodness and beauty are but differ
ent phases of the same all. But beauty 
in nature is not ultimate. It is the her
ald of inward and eternal beauty, and 
Is not alone a solid and satisfactory good. 
It must stand as part, and not as yet the 
least, but the highest expression of the 

, final cause of nature.”—Ralph Waldo Em
erson.

■ ! “True art is but the antitype of nature 
—the embodiment of discovered beauty, 
inutility, ... We cannot study nature 
profoundly without bringing ourselves 
into communion with the spirit of art, 
Which pervades and fills the universe.”— 
President J. A. Garfield.

“The saying that beauty is but skin
deep, is but a skin-deep saying.”—Her
bert Spencer. .

“Beauty is a condition, and it can only 
be recognized and appreciated by a cor
responding internal state.”—A. J. Davis, 
“Great Harmonia."

An intelligent spirit; giving his ex
periences in the Spirit-world, relates 
that whenon earth he gave little thought 
to the subject of beauty; ho deemed its 
study only an- excuse for an idle or in
exact order of mind; but after “passing 
pn,” ho took UP tbe question and asked 
those who seemed to highly appreciate 
art, to teach him what beauty consisted 
of, and to show him how to produce its 
forms.. “There was, ”• he says^muuh 
narrowness and self-conceit in, my re
quest, and one of our .’leaders impressed 
qn me a look of divine compassion, and 
replied: "‘Wewiil .teach you,'or rather 
you shall teach.yourself.- Go out from 
this home, away yonden in the distance; 
live there alone, and depend on the ex
ertions of your own will-power to pro
duce food and shelter for yourself.’

“I went, of course, knowing there were 
some good reasons for his command. I 
found what seemed a desolate, barren 
spot. I sowed and reaped; removed ob
structions; studied nature, and then, 
after a long time, I felt myself incited to 
return.

“ ‘Now go,’’ said my guide, ‘to yonder 
city; live there.’ I found, in the part to 
which I seemed drawn, a home full of 
Buffering and deformity—or at least in
completeness of nature; but love was 
there, and in the midst of their anguish 
each tried to give a cup of cold water to 
the other. When I returned again, my 
friend said: ‘Beauty is not entirely a 
matter of angles and curves; it is not an 
abstract idea. It comes through the 
struggle of the lower with the higher; 
or, rather, it is the higher, and can, per
haps, be more strikingly seen when that 
is breaking through the lower. You 
brought beauty out of the earth, and 
you saw love bringing beauty out of pain. 
You have learned much.’

than the character can inspire. Art 
must not be a superficial talent, but 
must begin further back in man. • Now, 
some men do not see nature to be beau
tiful, and they go to make a statute 
which shall be. They abhor men as 
tasteless, dull and inconvertible, and 
console themselves with color-bags and 
blocks of marble. They reject life as 
prosaic, and create a death which they 
call poetic. They eat and drink that 
they may afterwards execute the ‘ideal.’ 
Thus art is vilified; the name conveys to 
the mind its secondary and bad sense;' it 
stands in the imagination as somewhat 
contrary to nature, and struck with death 
from the first. Would it not be better 
to begin higher up,—to serve the ideal 
before they eat and drink; to serve the 
ideal in eating and drinking, in drawing 
the breath and in the functions of life? 
Beauty must come back to the useful 
arts, and the distinction between the 
fine and the useful arts be forgotten.”

When‘the great Gothic cathedrals 
were built,* no. one thought of calling 
them works of art. Nor were the Greek 
temples built as works of art; they were 
built for use, for the people’s worship, 
The Gothic minsters also were built fop

ity,” “comparison," etc. The beauty of 
the moral sentiment is seen in its per
ception of universal justice, and of all 
that concerns the welfare of humanity; 
while the beauty of the affections is ex
pressed in works of love and of healing. 
“Scattering from both hands, this way 

and that, ‘
Gems of most lovely light, as if it rained 
Jacinths and rubies.”

IDOD OF THE EUTURE.
Tenderloin' Steaks Will Be 

^ Served in S.mal I, Com
- mon^ense Tablets.

• "On visiting,” says the same spirit, 
“another society, I was received with 
expressions of pleasure, and one said to 
me: ‘We are just in need of help from 
one in your state of advancement. There 
is a home near here where the life lived 
seems a beautiful one to some of us, and 
repulsive to others. You know what 
true beauty is; tell us if the repulsive
ness is in the home or in ourselves.’ I 
saw this home; I followed in spirit the 
lives of its inhabitants, and I saw that 

■ the ugliness was caused by the want of 
true insight in the observer.” .
I' I think it is clear, from the foregoing, 
that if beauty is not developed in the 
mind, it cannot be perceived when pre
sented externally. Idealists, err in 
teaching that beauty'is above subject- 
ure; that it exists solely within the 
mind; that it is absolutely the, product 
of -your thinking faculties, and has no 
real outward existence.,

The “kingdom of heaven” is truly 
within us, but it must also be without us. 
Go into the lower .parts of a city, and 
however fully charged with ideal beauty 
a mind may be, the deformities cannot 
fail to be observed, and observed most 
keenly. “Each satan appears to himself 
a man; to those as bad as he a comely 
man; to the purified a heap of carrion."

It is also true that beauty, nature and 
life cannot be seen unless there is a fair 
growth of the spiritual attributes of the 
soul—a respectable mental state, in 
which intelligence, wisdom and love are 
in a fair degree manifested, producing 
“sweftness and light.” ■

BrNuty and truth in essence are one; 
theSare the expressions to the senses of 
inlitent divine principles. Aspiration 
for the beautiful is aspiration for truth 
and perfection of soul; and beauty, in the 
highest meaning of the term, in man or 
woman, is the harmonious and just de
velopment of all the powers of the spirit. 
Deformity or ugliness is incompleteness 
of nature—inharmonious development.

Real, vital, spiritual beauty, then, is 
not and cannot be divorced from life. It 
is folly to attempt to pursue beauty as a 
mere pleasure, as a hobby:- Emerson 

- held that such a practice would only de
grade the seeker. “The hand,” he says, 

can never execute anything higher

worship, and their form came from a de
sire to produce an ideal in the best way 
and at the smallest expense of materials.

We thus see reason visibly embodied 
in form, and it is always this which cre
ates a purely mental emotion of the 
beautifuTrln human beings, when really, 
beautiful, wo find that the mind or spirit 
has gained some degree of perfect ex
pression through the physical organism.

Although it is true that beauty is “not 
entirely a matter of angles and curves,” 
still its external expression is recognized 
by a peculiar symmetry. A shapeless 
and unsymmetrical form produces no 
feeling of beauty whatever; on the other 
hand, a purely symmetrical figure—a 
circle or an ellipse, or a figure in which 
we have curves radiating from a com
mon center—at once produces an im
pression of beauty.

In the unsymmetrical figure, there is 
nothing for the mind to employ itself 
upon; no harmony of-parts;--no evidence 
of reason or design in the structure; but 
in the symmetrical form there is unity 
and variety combined; the mind, in pass
ing around the surface,.is kept in a state 
of expectancy; arid the ’ pleasure it -de
rives from finding its expectations real-, 
ized, as it passes around frqm pne curvov 
to. another,; appears., to constitute one 
element, at. least, in the perception of 
beauty. The more elaborate the figure 
is—so long as we pan keep the whole idea 
of it as a perfect unity in the mind—the 
more is the mental expectancy stimulated 
and the more is it eventually satisfied. 
Hence complex forms give a greater 
sense of beauty than perfectly simple 
ones. There is more mind embodied in 
them; the tension we experience in bal
ancing all the parts is greater; and the 
consequent "emotion of beauty is more 
vivid.

The same principle may be seen to ex
ist in the beauty which we appreciate by 
the ear. Confused, unrhythmical sounds 
give no sense of beauty; on the contrary, 
the moment the element of rhythm or 
measure is introduced the mind is ar
rested, and its expectancy excited. We 
look for a repetition of the same rhythm 
and experience a sense of satisfaction 
when it comes.

In proportion -as a melody becomes 
more complicated, the tension of mind 
with which we listen to it is greater; 
and so long as the unity is not lost, our 
sense of its beauty proportionately in
creases. The element of harmony en
hances the effect tenfold. Those in
tervals are known to be the most har
monious which stand to each other in 
the relation of simple numbers (the oc
tave, e. g., 1 to 2; the fifth as 2 to 3, etc.); 
those tones, on the contrary, between 
which there is no definite ratio are dis
cordant. The tension produced in our 
minds by harmony, moreover, is in-

All high art, our great art philos
opher, John Ruskin, holds, is by inspira
tion of the spiritual element—the moral 
sentiment. ‘‘ All right human song,1” he 
sasy, “is the finished expression by aft', 
of the. joy or grief of noble persons, fop 
right causes: and accurately in propor
tion to the rightness of the cause and 
purity of the emotion, is the kriowledge 
of the fine art. A maiden may sing of 
her lost love, but a miser cannot sing of 
his lost money. And with absolute pre
cision, from highest to lowest, the flne- 
ness^fthe possible art is an index of the 
moral purity and majesty of the emotion 
it expresses. You may test it practi
cally in an instant. Question well your
selves respecting any feeling that has 
taken strong possession of your mind. 
Could this be sung nobly with a true 
melody and art? Then it is right feel
ing. Could it be sung at all, or only 
sung ludicrously? It is a base one. 
And that is so in all the arts; so thqt 
with mathematical precision, subject
to no error or exception, the art of a na
tion is an exponent of its ethical state.

The highest art, then, is this right 
living. Too many bury their existence 
in a mean acquisitiveness, grasping un
reality, unsubstantiality and uselessness. 
Let ue, however, not be cast down. Man 
stands at the top of creation; is the ex; 
mess image of the Supreme, and like 
he Supreme at every point of his life 
resolves abstracts into realities. Nature 
plies evermore at the roaring loom of 
time and weaves the garment by which 
we see God. Reverence, then, the In
finite reason in Nature; compare it with, 
the ideal reason within ourselves and 
comprehend the one by the inward light 
of the other. Doing this, we shall build 
the Spiritual temples fully to express 
the Divine, and thus truly,have '
“A sense of something far. more- deeply

Ihtehfused; •’:'^ —“ .-' • -‘
Whose dwelling Is the. light, mf setting.

■ ■sups; ■
A motion and a spirit which pervades 
All thinking things, all objects of all.

thought,
And roils through all things."

creased by the complication of the 
chords, and by their threatening con
fusion, followed by a successful rev
olution.

All this shows us the same principle at 
work—the fact, mgnely, that these must 
be mind repressec(Tn the one case in the 
form; in the other 'Tase in the tone; and 
that the feeling produced in us is greater 
the more complicated the forms or tones 
become, so long as the clue to the whole 
is not lost sight of,and the unity perfectly 
preserved in the midst of all the variety.

Tn contemplating a perfect statue, 
such as that of the Apollo Belvidere, a 
number of ideas imperceptibly arise, and 
struggle to occupy the consciousness of 
the . moment. The figure suggests 
strength, health, vigor, activity, power 
intelligence, capacity of thought anc 
acti ‘ . In like manner a beautiful

Closed are the little.eyelids, 
To dreamland baby has gone;

The tiny form, as silent and still 
As the pillow it rests upon;

The little brain, it too, has fled, 
Exploring fairy lands,

And clasped above the golden head 
The two little dimpled hands.

Oh, my heart beats fast as I look afar 
To that future of sunshine and mist;

And wonder what there awaits in store 
The grasp of each tiny fist;

What manner of toil in pleasure or pain, 
What service its honor demands,

What duty shall count to the loss or the 
gain

Of the two little dimpled hands.
Perchance the brush of famous art, ■ 

Or the quill of poet of renown.
Or perhaps they are modeled from 

God's own heart,
Awaiting the cross and the crown. ' 

Whate’er it may be, thou; God, art the 
one

Who knpwest, and I pray to thee, 
who commands.

To bless the mission some day to be 
. done . ■
By two little dimpled hands. ’

O.mothers, whose hearts seem centered 
upon '

The tiny charge placed in your care, 
Remember that in the great vineyard o: 

life ' .
Is a duty for each of us there.

And forget not in prayer for the little 
one, • ' f .

Though your heart may be full of 
plans, . . ■ • ' . • ..

To leave it to God what is to be done : 
By.the two-little dimpled hands.

Lizzie-Lorine Jensen.

Because Scientists Will Supply a j 
Better and Cheaper Form of

t Nourishment. ’

To THE Editor:—We may catch, 
glimpses of future achievements ofteci- 
etjee, and of ;tbe wonderful possibilities 
latpnt in jiian—the wonderful powers to 
be developed in the line of practical, 
scientific’ research (and acquirement— 
as we1' r.ead' in McClure's Magazine the 
.thought of onq who is'hot a mere imag
inative writer, but ’’ a cognized, prac
tical scientist of - great note, M. 
Berthelot,' of- Paris. According to 
Prof. Berthelot, the epicure of the fu
ture , is. to,dine upon artificial meat, 
artificial flout, and artificial vegetables; 
drink artificial wjqes and liquors, and 
round off his repast with artificial to- 
bagco, beside’which the natural tobacco 
of the present time will be poor in
deed.., ■ "

Wheatfields and cornfields are to dis
appear frpni the face of the earth, be- 
cause-flour, and meal will no longer be 
grown, but .mfide, , Herds of cattle, 
flocks of sheep and droves of swine will 
cease to . tie bred, because beef and 
mutton'and.pork will., be manufactured 
direct from their elements. Fruits and 
flpwers will.;1 doubtless continue to be 
grown as cheap decorative luxuries, but 
no longer.as ' necessities of food or orna
ment. ’ There will be'. in the great air 
trains of tlie future no grain or cattle or 
coal cars, becauseihe fundamental food 
elements will exist everywhere and re
quire no transportation. Coal will no 
longer be dpg, except, perhaps, with the 
object of transforming it into bread or 
meat. The engine? of the great food 
factories.willtbp driven, not by artificial 
combustion, but by. the underlying heat 
of the globe. ’ , .

In order to clearly conceive these im- 
ipeftding’ohanges, it must be. remembered 
'thatfinil^digs, -flbur'pmeat,' and, in- 
deqd,.^!,edibles,' consist almost entirely 
(firie^pbreeritage ofv2other elenibnts’ is 
very sm^ll) of carbon, hydrogen, oxy
gen and'nitrogen. Oxygen and hydro- 

■ gen are the two gases which, when 
combined,' form waler. Oxygen and 
nitrogen mixed are the air we breathe. 
Carbon forms the charcoal of wood, is 
the main constituent of coal, and, as 
carbonic acid gas in the air, is the 
chief food of the vegetable world. These 
.four elements, universally existing, are 
destined . to furnish all the food now 
grown by nature, through the rapid and 
steady advance of synthetic chemistry. 
' Synthetic chemistry is the special 
science which takes the elements of a 
■given compound and induces them - to 
combine and form that compound. It is 
the reverse of analytic chemistry, 
which takes a given compound, 
arid dissociates and isolates its elements. 
Analytic chemistry would separate 
water into, oxygen and hydrogen, and 
synthetic chemistry would take oxygen 
and hydrogen, mix them, put a match to 
the mixture, and thus form water. For 
many years-past, synthetic chemistry 
has had an eager eye upon food-making. 
It has already progressed so far that 
several great agricultural industries 
have been destroyed by its advancement, 

. compounds which were once obtained by 
plpnt .growth in the fields being now 

1 entirely furnished by chemical labora
tories and dirpet manufacture. In fact, 
the clear evidence of the present leads 
quite, logically to'the conclusion that at 
some more, or dess distant period in the 
future synthetic chemistry will destroy 
all the great agricultural industries and 

. put'to ne w uses the grain-fields and cat
tie ranges of to-day. '■

No . man is, more entitled to act as a 
prophet- in this field than Prof. 
Berthelot; if not- the father, he is cer
tainly’the-foster-father of synthetic 

• chemistry,-a,s a special science, and for 
nearly, fifty.years he has been one of .the 

> leaders of the scientific army in the in
' vision "of strange, regions. In every 

way /open -to a grateful nation France 
: has loaded him with honors.
' . !,P<) iyournean-to predict"that all our 
' milk,teggsl.meat and flour will, in the 

future,' be imade in factories?” the prb- 
■fessor was asked. ■'; '

When he began to cook, when he first 
used fire, chemistry made its fl^St in
trusion upon the sphere of nature. To
day the fire in the open air has been re
placed by the kitchen.

“Every cooking utensil now used rep
resents some qne of the chemical arts. 
Stoves, saucepans and pottery are the 
results of chemical industries. So also ' 
modern cookeryuses an indefinite num
ber of compounds—food compounds— 
which, Tike sugar,’ for instance; haye 
been subjected to a more or less complex 
chemical treatment in their journey 
from the field in which they grew to the 
kitchen in which they are used. The 
ultimate result is clear. Chemistry, has 
furnished the utensils, it has prepared 
the foods; and now it only remains for 
chemistry to make the foods themselves, 
which, indeed, it has already begun to 
do, .

“Sugars have already been made in 
the laboratory. Commerce has now 
taken up the question, and I see that an 
invention has been patented by which 
sugar is to be made upon a commercial 
scale from two gases, at something like 
one cent per pound. As to whether or 
not the gentlemen who own the process 
can do what the inventor claims, it is 
neither my province nor my desire to 
express an opinion. It may be that the 
commercial synthetie manufacture of 
sugar is a more difficult task than they 
imagine. I have not the slightest doubt, 
however, that sugar will eventually be 
manufactured on the largest scale syn
thetically, and that the culture of the 
sugarcane and the beet root will be 
abandoned because they have ceased to 
PaJ-”. . . _

So far as dyestuffs were concerned, 
the intervention of chemistry seemed 
not so unnatural. When, it came to to
bacco and tea and coffee, however, syn
thetic chemistry appeared to be getting 
nearer home, invading the family circle, 
so to say.

“Tea and coffee could now be made 
artificially,” continued the professor, “if 
the necessity should arise, or if the 
commercial opportunity, through the 
necessary supplementary mechanical 
inventions, han been reached. The es
sential principle of, both tea and coffee 
is the same compound., The dlfferhnce 
of name between theine find ca’ffeiiielias 
arisen from the sources from' which 
they werq obtained.-. TJiey are chem
ically identical in constitution, and their 
essence has often been made synthetic- 
al‘L............................................

1 ‘The essential principle of tobacco, as 
you know, is nicotine. We have ob
tained pure nicotine, whose chemical 
constitution is perfectly understood, by 
treating salomine, a natural glucoside, 
with hydrogen. Synthetic chemistry 
has not made nicotine directly, as yet, 
but it has very nearly reached it, and 
the laboratory manufacture of nicotine 
may fairly be expected at. any time. 
Conine, the poisonous principle of hem
lock, has been made synthetically, and 

। it is so close in its constitution to 
nicotine, and so clearly of the same 
class, that only its transformation into 
nicotine remains to be mastered, a prob
lem which is not very difficult when 
compared with others which have been 
solved. The parent compound from 
which the nicotine of commerce will be

। made exists largely in coal tar.”
“You believe, then, that all our 

tobacco will some day be made arti-

with beer, befuddled' with iliquors; nor 
saturated with nicotine h orn pipe, plug 
or cigar. He will not'be the slave of 
any unhealthful; unclean or debasing 
habit; and the chemist of the future 
will find other and nobler uses for his 
science than to pander to -an appetite, 
that' makes one a nuisance to a pure 
'sense of smell.

But what a vista of possibilities the 
realization of these scientific proph
ecies will supply—an immense leverage 
to elevate.man to constantly-rising alti
tudes of physical, moral and spiritual 
development. J. C. UNDERHILL.

When.paths of life are strewn with cruel 
thorns, .

When hope’s bright star no more life’s 
sky adorns,

When faith grows weak, that once was 
strong and cheerful,

My thoughts,, in shadows wrapped, grow 
. sadly tearful.

’Tis then fond mem’ry draws aside the 
veil

And childhood’s scenes of long ago pre
vail. .

The skies of youth, with tinted glories 
• grand,

Again are sweetly bending o'er the land.

It seerqs to me that the tenor of nearly 
every article from the pen of professional 
Spiritualists savors of something closely 
allied to anarchy and chaos. It. is, per
haps, not surprising, as a logical reaction 
from the unreasoning fanaticism "find 
bigotry of orthodoxy. Even ifthis.be 
accurate, the fact may be well, as mark
ing a stage of progress—as we are not 
committed to the unreasonable edict of 

believe or be damned.”, Yet to me there 
seems to be something attainable, and of 
real value, which is lacking in such -phil
osophy. We should remember that in 
establishing any philosophv or system, 
in view of permanence and truth, we 
must recognize the principles of system 
or order,, and adaptation. ‘ '

So far as we absolutely know, every 
enterprise on earth has a system, which 
is secondary, and a head, which is pri
mary. The human system, as a subject 
of study, is the ne plus ultra of all topics 
which should engage theperpetual atten
tion of all mankind. And here we findia 
splendid example of the law of adapta
tion. Without presuming on the space 
that would be needed to elaborate this 
discussion, let us admit this principle of 
adaptation, and that in all the infinite 
universe there is no random work. Well, 
we find the principle of worship im
planted in the human constitution, and

oment the object is presented, 
stimulate the expectation. and 

It is the tension which we

Beauty, I believe, is potently within 
everj' human soul. -It is this power that 
perceives ideals and inspires the mind, to 
realize them. This interior element 
calls on us to manifest in our outward 
life intellectual. beauty, moral beauty 
and affectiohal beauty. .'/Intellectual 
beauty perfectly ’perceives the laws of 
likeness and of unlikeness; cause and 
effect; adaptation arid incongruity. In 
bad reasoning, which leads to false re
ligion, the mind is but of ratio with the 
•interior laws of beauty. The spirit’s 
magnetism is not sweeping with lumi
nous shoots into the faculties of “causal-

When gray Noverriber skies are o’er us 
We raise our glad Thanksgiving chorus,

Cheerful and glad and-gay. ' ;
For winter’s biting blasts are hear. 
Arid frosty, ritrie, short days and drear, 

E’en.Indian summer’s passed away.
Yet, stored in garret, cellar, barn, ' 
In stacks and corncribs on the farm, ’ '!

Are gifts from summer’s hand.
Hid in the woodpile's mammoth heap 
What cheer and sparkle lie asleep

To glow at our command I ' . ' 
Within the house is homely thrift, / 
What matter if the snow-clouds drift;

Comfort and love abound! ■ ■
No idle hands around the hearth, I 
No waste, no want, but joy and mirth 
' Within these walls are found! . 
Thank God for all, and may the year 
Now standing our worn threshold hear, 
• Bring us as hearty joys : ; >
' Of loving,.earnest, vigorous toil.

Old friends, that one by 
appear,

Unveiled again, are here 
cheer;

Once more I feqj the buoyant hopes of 
youth,

And press dear hands, so warm with 
love and truth.

Sweet words of love from many a dear 
1 ' old friend,

Mem’ries of deeds that live till life shall 
end,

Spring up again and in my warm heart 
bloom, - , '

•Enriching life; dispelling all its gloom. 
Scene-after scene of years of early life,. 
So full’of luring charms, with pleasures

. rife, / - ' . '
Troop by, like fairy phantoms, weird 

and bright, '
Or silver shadows, in the golden light.
A bright-eyed girl with sunny smile I 

see,
Who pledged her heart, her soul, her 

life to me.
In fancy only was she ever mine;
O’er her lone grave creepeth the ivy

Visions of 
tossed 

That dash 
caves;

In the kingdom of the lower animals 
we have no evidence of anything created 
at random. Their ambition, love, hope, 
trust, involve no recognition of a realm ’ 
that is not measured by the transitory 
standard of animalism; and no impulses 
of progress that contemplate a higher 
goal than the peaceful shades of oblivion. 
Does it seem possible that man, bearing 
the impress of divinity,.is the one thing 
to which no law can be applied? So fur 
as we can observe, everything else yields 
to a system of law that is unchangeable. 
Fishes of the sea, birds of the air,,brutes 
of the forest, and . the wonderful revolv
ing systems of infinite space, without a 
murmur fill the places assigned to them 
In the fulfillment of the eternal system of 
tilings, and establish the law of adap
tation. Everything else is adapted to its 
peculiar sphere and fulfills its mission, . 
and it is absuid to suppose that man hqs., 
been overlooked as the otic thing that 
has no fitting place, and no mission in 
the universe. Thus, brother and sister 
Spiritualists, study yourselves, and here 
you will find faith, hope, veneration and 
love, genuine principles of your organ
ization, which by inference will show 
you the absurdity of judging an infinite 
God from the standpoint of a finite man.

Silas Boardman. '
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Butj Ohlho^ fbatHU'mustthe terrors bet .firm expectation that the spiritual being 
If life is void1 Of good, a -dead-limbed may become so intermingled with the

. tree.

Of sea-birds on the 
whales:

great spirit that ills and evils may- be 
modified and overcome. The recogni
tion of this growth and this possibility 
reveals the brotherhood of man—the re

now and then meet experiences which 
sustain that position. The inward na
ture becomes tempered to meet life’s ad,- 
versities with patience, but with the

falls. ,

“Poor Richard’s Almanac”: com* 
manded at the last sale 818.

Henry VIII. paid the equivalent of $11 
in our money for a dog.

The robes worn by Louis XIV. on 
state occasions cost.$19,000.

If

Ma

“Why;not. if it proves cheaper and 
better to. make the same materials than 
tb/grow/thein? The first steps—and you 
kno w that it is always the first step that 
costb—have Already been taken. It is 
jnariy years,, you remember, since I first 
succeeded in making fat direct from its 
elements. I do not say that we shall 
give you artificial beefsteaks at once, 
nor doT say that we shall ever give you 
.the! beefsteak as we "now obtain and 
cqpk? it.' ,,We shall give you the same 
identical. food, however, chemically, di- 
gestively,‘and nutritively speaking. Its 
forth will differ, because it will probably 
be a.tablet. But it will be a tablet of 
any color and .shape that is desired, and 
will, I think, entirely satisfy the epi
curean senses of the future; you must 
remember that the beefsteak of to-day 
is<riot the most perfect of pictures either 
in color or composition. . ,

. “To comprehend what I mean by the 
tendency of the time,’-’ continued Prof. 
Berthelot, “you must consider the long 
evolution.which has characterized the 
development- of foods, and the major 
part’.. which, ; chemistry has played 
therein. The point is that from the 
earliest time .we have steadily increased 
ounreliaricmupon chemistry, upon food 
production, arid1 just as steadily dimin
ished our reliance-upon nature. Primi
tive man ate food ahd vegetables raw.

ficially?”
“To as great an extent as appears de

sirable. The choicer growths, with 
their individual characteristics from in
dividual circumstances of growth, will 
be longest cultivated. The tobacco leaf 
is simply so much dried vegetable 
matter in which nicotine is naturally 
stored. Chemistry will first make the 
nicotine and impregnate any desirable 
leaf with it,, to any degree of strength. 
Later on, if necessary, it will also make 
the leaf. In some directions, it is not 
difficult to improve upon nature, and 
the best chemical medium for carrying 
nicotine might easily prove superior to 
the. natural.”

Having weakly permitted his beef-, 
steak to be carried by storm, the writer 
was all’the more inclined to defend his 
tobacco.., “Buiysurely,” said hq, “there 
is something more in fine tobacco than 
merely.nicotine and vegetable fiber.”

“Precisely. Leaving-aside what the 
manufacturers may add', there, are deli
cate flavoring oils which • chemistry will 
also create. Vanilla, a flavoring ’ com
pound of .very general use, has always 
been obtained, until recently, from the 
tonka bean. Now artificial vanillin, in 
the same compound, made chemically,- 
threatens to drive the natural vanilla 
out of the European market, and will 
doubtless succeed in doing so, as its 
manufacture is perfected. In fact, some 
of the chocolate and confectionery man
ufacturers are already taking it up. All 
the essential oils will -eventually’ be 
made direct. 'Vanillin is very near in 
its chemical constitution to. the aro
matic, the distinctive principle of 
cloves and allspice. ' . ; ■

“Artificial ’ cloves and allspice will, 
therefore, probably come next. Flower 
perfumes, too, have been fully analyzed, 
and in time will be largely synthetized. 
One of them, meadow-sweet, is being 
largely compounded and sold. There 
are consequently no virtues in the natu
ral tobacco which are likely to 'be 
missed in the artificial. In fact, the 
contrary state of affairs is more proba
ble.” . -
:' With our tobacco prospectively ob
tained from coal:tar, and our flower 
perfumes made -without flowers,- the 
sphere of synthesis was decidedly broad
ening. _ .

We opine that the refined and spiritu
alized man of the future will eschew 
tobacco and all narcotizing beverages as 
well. He will be clean in body and in 
spirit; his brain will not be muddled

Of snow-capped mounts in distant 
heathen lands, .

Whose valleys deep are rich in golden 
sands;

And green-robed hills, whose feet the 
blue waves lave,

And dirges chant o'er many a sailor’s 
grave. '

The balmy airs of youth, their breath I 
feel,

With fragrance laden, o’er my senses 
steal: '

Low of kine, cricket’s chirp and vesper 
bell, ' ‘ ‘

I hear them all! Sweet tales of youth 
they tell.

How strange art thou, O “Memory of 
life!”

Recording smiles, and tears, and worldly 
strife.

Life’s warp and weft. are deeds of fleet
ing hours, .

Woven in patterns fair, as sweet as 
flowers.

If we by lives that strive for love and 
- . truth : .
Adorn the halls of me’m'ry"ifi'our youth
With deeds of kindly love,-then mem- 

’ries sweet i :
In after years shall rise pur thoughts to 
, greet. : .

At Army and Navy Hall, Cleveland 
Ohio. Mrs. H. S. Lake gave a lecture 
before the People’s Spiritual Alliance, 
in which she stated, that “Mediumship 
can only be understood after patient re
search and investigation. The laws 
which govern it are obscure and at times 
exceedingly bewildering in their opera
tion. The philosophy of mediumship 
embraces magnetism, mesmerism and 
psychology. Physical phases rest upon 
superabundance of vital magnetism, pos
sessed by some persons peculiarly en
dowed. Mental mediumship is depend
ent upon certain qualities of brain forma
tion and may be exercised more or lpss 
perfectly according to the sympathy or 
the indifference to be found in its envi
ronment. Spiritual mediumship is the 
attunement of the organism to the ap
prehension of principles, pud necessarily 
is more rare than eitheT of the other • 
two. "

“All mediums are not spiritual; much 
passes for the expression of excarnate 
spirits which is due to the influence; of 
persons still in the form. Instances 
were narrated in which it was said that 
the medium was controlled by men and 
women still living. Spiritualism may 
properly be called a science, inasmuch 
as it has its classified and arranged facts. 
Epes Sargent and Prof. Zoellner were 
minds capable of critical analysis,-and 
they deduced from the phenomena a ra
tionalistic conception of the indestructi
bility of the ego. We are not dependent 
upon speculation, but are grounded upon 
the continual manifestations of super
mundane activity. Some of the more 
thoughtful and intuitive among us pos
tulate a divine and universal energy and

Youth should appeal with earnest, pure 
desire ,

For light,' that' shall ascending hopes 
- ’ inspire. ■■■1'
To nbble deeds, that, carved, on hist’ry’s 

. page, -.
In deathless mem’ry live, from age to 

age. —Leander Thompson.

ligion of Spiritualism. Under the in
fluence of this idea our sympathies are 
quickened and our responsibilities in
creased, for the, eternal man comes • to 
understand that immortality is not de
sirable, except it carries with it the con
ditions of happiness, and that this state 
cannot be attained save by a noble dis
charge of the daily duties . attendant 
upon the earthly life.”'

ifthis.be
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... THE SEARCH
For the Beautiful, and 

• ' : to Find It.
How

Reason Visibly Embodied in Form 
- Kindles the Emotion of Beauty..

The Spiritual Temple Must Be 
• Formed to Express the Divine.

‘‘Build Thee More Stately Mansions, 
. y Oh, My Soul.”

[BY JOHN RUTHERFORD, ROKER-H Y-THE 
. SEA, SUNDERLAND, ENG.] .

• "No reason can be assigned or given 
■why the soul seeks beauty. Beauty in . 
its largest sense is one expression for 
the universe. God is the all-fair. Truth 
and goodness and beauty are but differ
ent phases of the same all. But beauty 
In nature is not ultimate. It is the her
ald of inward and eternal beauty, and 
is not alone a solid and satisfactory good. 1 
It must stand as part, and not as yet the 
least, but the highest expression of the

. final cause of nature.”—Ralpk Waldo Em
erson.

. "True art is but the antitype of nature 
—the embodiment of discovered beauty, 
in utility. . . . We cannot study nature 
profoundly without bringing ourselves 
into communion with the spirit of art, 
which pervades and fills the universe.”— 
President J. A. Garfield.

■ ■ "The saying that beauty is but skin
deep, is but a skin-deep saying.”—Her
bert Spencer. .

“Beauty is a condition, and it can only 
be recognized and appreciated by a cor
responding internal state.”—A. J. Davis, 
'‘Great Harmonic.. ”
. An intelligent spirit; giving his ex
periences in the Spirit-world, relates 
that whenon earth he gave little thought 
to the subject of beauty; ho deemed its 
study only an- excuse for an idle or in
exact order of mind; but after “passing 
ph,” ho took UP the question and asked 
those who seemed to highly appreciate 
art, to teach him what beauty c onsisted 
of, and to show him how to produce its 
.forms, “There-was,”> he saysj®fniuuh 
narrowness and self-conceit ini my re
quest, and one of our leaders impressed 
qn me a look of divine compassion, and 
replied: "‘We“will?teach you, dr rather 
you shall teach yourself.- Go out from 
this home, away yonden in the distance; 
live there alone, and depend on the ex
ertions of your own will-power to pro
duce food and shelter for yourself.’

“I went, of course, knowing there were 
some good reasons for his command. I 
found what seemed a desolate, barren 
spot. I sowed and reaped; removed ob
structions; studied nature, and then, 
after a long time, I felt myself incited to 
return.

'“Now go,’ said my guide, ‘to yonder 
city; live there.’ I found, in the part to 
which I seemed drawn, a home full of 
suffering and deformity—or at least in
completeness of nature; but love was 
there, and in the midst of their anguish 
each tried to give a cup of cold water to 
the other. When I returned again, my 
friend said: ‘Beauty is not entirely a 
matter of angles and curves; - it is not an 
abstract idea. It comes through the 
Struggle of the lower with the higher; 
or, rather, it is the higher, and can, per
haps, be more strikingly seen when that 
is breaking through the lower. You 
brought beauty out of the earth, and 
you saw love bringing beauty out of pain. 
You have learned much.’

"On visiting,” says the same spirit, 
“another society, I was received with 
expressions of pleasure, and one said to 
me: 'We are just in need of help from 
one in your state of advancement. There 
is a home near here where the life lived 
seems a beautiful one to some of us, and 
repulsive to others. You know what 
true beauty is; tell us if the repulsive
ness is in the home or in ourselves.’ I 
saw this home; I followed in spirit the 
lives of its inhabitants, and I saw that 

' the ugliness was caused by the want of 
true insight in the observer.”

. ,1 think it is clear, from the foregoing, 
that if beauty is not developed in the 
mind, it cannot be perceived when pre
sented externally. Idealists err in 
teaching that beauty is above subject- 
ure; that it exists solely within the 
mind; that it is absolutely the product 
of 'your thinking faculties, and has no 
real outward existence.

The “kingdom of heaven” is truly 
within us, but it must also be without us. 
Go into the lower .parts- of a city, and 
however fully charged with ideal beauty 
a mind may be. the deformities cannot 
fail to be observed, and observed most 
keenly. “Each eaten appears to himself 
a man; to those as bad as he a comely 
man; to the purified a heap of carrion.”

It is also true that beauty, nature and 
life cannot be seen unless there is a fair 
growth of the spiritual attributes of the 
soul—a respectable mental state, in 
which intelligence, wisdom and love are 
in a fair degree manifested, producing 
“sweetness and light.” ■

Beauty and truth in essence are one; 
they are the expressions to the senses of 
inherent divine principles. Aspiration 
for the beautiful is aspiration for truth 
and perfection of soul; and beauty, in the 
highest meaning of the term, in man or 
woman, is the harmonious and just de
velopment of all the powers of the spirit. 
Deformity or ugliness is incompleteness 
of nature—inharmonious development.

Rcah vital, spiritual beauty, then, is 
not aud cannot be divorced from life. It 
is folly to attempt to pursue beauty as a 
mere pleasure, as a hobby. Emerson 

- held that such a practice would only de
grade the seeker. “The hand,” he says, 
“can never execute anything higher

than the character can inspire. Art 
must not be a superficial talent, but 
must begin further back in man. ■ Now, 
some men do not see nature to be beau
tiful, and they go to make a statute 
which shall be. They abhor men as 
tasteless, dull and inconvertible, and 
console themselves with color-bags and 
blocks of marble. They reject life as 
prosaiq, and create a death which they 
call poetic. They eat and drink that 
they may afterwards execute the ‘ideal.’ 
Thus art is vilified; the name conveys to 
the mind its secondary and bad sense; it 
stands in the imagination as somewhat 
contrary to nature, and struck with death 
from the first, Would it not be better 
to begin higher up,—to serve the ideal 
before they eat and drink; to serve the 
ideal in eating and drinking, in drawing 
the breath and in the functions of life? 
Beauty must come back to the useful 
arts, and the distinction between the 
fine and the useful arts be forgotten.”

When'the great Gothic cathedrals 
were built,* no. one thought of calling 
them works of art. Nor were the Greek 
temples built as works of art; they were 
built for use, for the people’s worship. 
The Gothic minsters also were built fop

ity,” “comparison,” etc. The beauty of 
the moral sentiment is seen in its per
ception of universal justice, and of all 
that concerns the welfare of humanity; 
while the beauty of the affections is ex
pressed in works of love and of healing. 
“Scattering from both hands, this way 

and that, '
Gems of most lovely light, as if it rained 
Jacinths and rubies.”

worship, and their form came from a de
sire to prod ude an ideal in the best way 
and at the smallest expense of materials.

We thus see reason visibly embodied 
in form, and it is always this which cre
ates a purely mental emotion of the 
beautiful? In human beings, when really, 
beautiful, we find that the mind or spirit 
has gained some degree of perfect ex
pression through the physical organism.

Although it is true that beauty is “not 
entirely a matter of angles and curves,” 
still its external expression is recognized 
by a peculiar symmetry. A shapeless 
and unsymmetrieal form produces no 
feeling of beauty whatever; on the other 
hand, a purely symmetrical figure—a 
circle or an ellipse, or a figure in which 
we have curves radiating from a com
mon center—at once produces an im
pression of beauty.

In the unsymmetrieal figure, there Is 
nothing for the mind to employ itself 
upon; no harmony of-parte;-no evidence 
of reason or design in the structure: but 
in the symmetrical form there is unity 
and variety combined; the mind, in pass
ing around the surface,:is kept in a state 
of expectancy; and' the ■ pleasure it Ale- 
rives from finding its expectations real
ized, as it passes around frqm one. curvek 
to. another,J appears , to constitute one 
element, at . least, in the ^Orcbptibn of 
beauty. The more elaborate the figure 
is—so long as we pan keep the whole idea 
of it as a perfect unity in the mind—the 
more is the mental expectancy stimulated 
and the more is it eventually satisfied. 
Hence complex forms give a greater 
sense of beauty than perfectly simple 
ones. There is more mind embodied in 
them; the tension we experience in bal
ancing all the parts is greater; and the 
consequent 'emotion of beauty is more 
vivid.

All high art, our great art philos
opher, John Ruskin, holds, is by inspira
tion of the spiritual element—the moral 
sentiment. " AU right human song,'” he 
sasy, “is the finished expression by art', 
of the. joy or grief of noble persons, for 
right causes: and accurately in propor
tion to the rightness of the cause and 
purity of the emotion, is the knowledge 
of the fine art. A maiden may sing of 
her lost love, but a miser cannot sing of 
his lost money. And with absolute pre
cision, from highest to lowest, the fine- 
ness<<rfthe possible art is an index of the 
moralpurity and majesty of the emotion 
it expresses. You may test it practi
cally in an instant. Question well your
selves respecting any feeling that has 
taken strong possession of your mind. 
Could this be sung nobly with a true 
melody and art? Then it Is right feel
ing. Could It be sung at all, or only 
gnng ludicrously? It is a base one. 
And that is so in all the arts; so that
with mathematical precision, subject 
to no error or exception, the art of a na
tion is an exponent of its ethical state.

The highest art, then, is this right 
living. Too many bury their existence 
in a mean acquisitiveness, grasping un
reality, unsubstantiality and uselessness. 
Let us, however, not be cast down. Man 
stands at the top of creation; is the ex; 
press image of the Supreme, and like 
the Supreme at every point of his life 
resolves abstracts into realities. Nature 
plies evermore at the roaring loom of 
time and weaves the garment by which 
we see God. Reverence, then, the In
finite reason in Nature; compare it with, 
the ideal reason within ourselves and 
comprehend the one by the inward light 
of the other. Doing this, we shall build 
the Spiritual temples fully to express 
the Divine, and thus truly/have
?*A sente of something far. more- deeply 

interfused;--’^ ■' ■ ■’
Whose duelling is the light.offsetting: 

■ -sups;'-"''' " _ . -
A motion and a spirit which pervades 
All thinking things, all objects of all, 

thought, .
And roils through all things." ’

TWO LITTLE dimpled hands-

The same principle may be seen to ex
ist in the beauty which we appreciate by 
the ear. Confused, unrhythmical sounds 
give no sense of beauty; on the contrary, 
the moment the element of rhythm or 
measure is introduced the mind is ar
rested, and its expectancy exeited. We 
look for a repetition of the same rhythm 
and experience a sense of satisfaction 
when it comes.

In proportion -as a melody becomes 
more complicated, the tension of mind 
with which we listen to it is greater; 
and so long as the unity is not lost, our 
sense of its beauty proportionately in
creases. The element of harmony en
hances the effect tenfold. Those in
tervals are known to be the most har
monious which stand to each other in 
the relation of simple numbers (the oc
tave, e. g., 1 to 2; the fifth as 2 to 3, etc.); 
those tones, on the contrary, between 
which there is no definite ratio are dis
cordant. The tension produced in our 
minds by harmony, moreover, is in
creased by the complication of the 
chords, and by their threatening con
fusion, followed by a successful rev
olution. '

All this shows us the same principle at 
work—the fact, r.rmely, that these must 
be mind repressec ^n the one casein the 
form; in the other ase in the tone; and 
that the feeling produced in us is greater 
the more complicated the forms or tones 
become, so long as the clue to the whole 
is not lost sight of,and the unity perfectly 
preserved in the midst of all the variety.

Tn contemplating a perfect statue, 
such as that of the Apollo Belvidere, a 
number of ideas imperceptibly arise, and 
struggle to occupy the consciousness of 
the moment. The figure suggests 
strength, health, vigor, activity, power, 
intelligence, capacity of thought and 
action. In like manner a beautiful 
painting, like that of the Madonna, calls 
up all the perfections of the female na
ture: Simplicity, purity, love, wonder, 
reverence, earnestness, joy. All these 
and many more ideas rush into the mind 
at the moment the object is presented, 
and.both stimulate the expectation, and 
satisfy it. It is the tension which we 
experience, and. the pleasure we have in 
finding every idea fully realized, which 
seems to evoke the sense of the beauti
ful in connection with objects of high 
art,- such as those mentioned.

Beauty, I believe, is potently within 
every human soul. It is this power that 
perceives ideals and inspires the mind to 
realize them. This interior element 
calls on us to manifest in our outward 
life intellectual. beauty, moral beauty 
and affectiohal beauty. Intellectual 
beauty perfectly perceives the laws of 
likeness and of unlikeness; cause and 
effect; adaptation and incongruity. ' In 
bad reasoning, which leads to false re
ligion, the mind is but of ratio with the 
•interior laws of beauty. The spirit’s 
magnetism is not sweeping with lumi
nous shoots into the faculties of “causal-

Closed are the little eyelids, 
To dreamland baby has gone;

The tiny form, as silent and still
As the pillow it rests upon;

The little brain, it too, has fled, 
Exploring fairy lands,

And clasped above the golden head 
The two little dimpled hands.

Oh, my heart beats fast as I look afar 
To that future of sunshine and mist;

And wonder what there awaits in store 
The grasp of each tiny fist;

What manner of toil in pleasure or pain, 
What service its honor demands, 

What duty shall count to the loss or the 
gain

Of the two little dimpled hands.
Perchance the brush of famous art, 

Or the quill of poet of renown.
Or perhaps they are modeled trom 

God’s own heart,
Awaiting the cross and the crown. ’ 

Whate'er it may be,"thou, God, art the 
one .

Who knpwest, and I pray to thee, 
who commands;

To bless the mission some day to be 
. done ■
By two little .dimpled hands. '

0 mothers, whose hearts seem centered 
upon .•

The tiny charge placed ip your care, 
Remember that in the great vineyard of 

life
Is a duty for each of us there. '

And forget not in prayer for the little 
one, - • ' f .

Though your heart may be full of 
plans, ,. . . ■ ■ ;

To leave It to God what is to be done : 
By. the twoTittle dimpled hands, 

(Lizzie-Lorine Jensen.

FOOD OF THE FUTURE.
Tenderloin' Steaks Will Be

’ Served in Small, Com- 
mon^BnsS Tablets.

Because Scientists Will Supply a 
Better and Cheaper Form of 

l ^ourlginneut.

To the Editor:—We may catch, 
glimpses of future achievements of, sei- ■ 
epee, and of the wonderful possibilities 
latpnt in man—the wonderful powers to 
be developed in the line of practical, 
Scientific‘research land acquirement— 
as we' read'in McClure’s Magazine, the 
.thought of . one who is hot a mere imag
inative writer, but' a cognized, prac
tical scientist of great note, M. 
Berthelot,' of; Paris. According to 
Prof. Berthelot, the epicure of the fu
ture , is to,dine upon artificial meat, 
artificial flour and artificial vegetables; 
drink artificial wipes and liquors, and 
round off his repast with artificial to- 
bapco. beside' which the natural tobacco 
of the present time will be poor in
deed- ■. aA - ' . ' ‘

Whea.tf|e,Ids-and cornfields are to dis
appear, frpni'the faqe of the earth, be- 
cause-flour and' meal will no longer be 
grown, but .made. , Herds of cattle, 
flocks of sheep and droves of swine will 
cease, to .be" bred, 'because beef and 
mutton'and.pbrk will.,be manufactured 
direct from their elements. Fruita and 
flowers wiH'Tdpubtless continue to be 
grown as cheap decorative luxuries, but 
no longer,a? necessities of food or orna
ment. ' There will be *. in the great air 
trains of the future no grain w cattle or 
coal cars, because-ihe fundamental food 
elements will exist everywhere and re
quire no tra’nsportation. Coal will no 
longer be djig, except, perhaps, with the 
object of transforming it into bread or 
meat.. T|ie-engines of the great food 
factories .will -bp driven, not by artificial 
combustion, but by . the underlying heat

• of the globe." ' ; . ’
’ In order to clearly conceive these im- 

peflding; changes, it must be. remembered 
. ityatt’pjilfcbi^ ih-

'deed, all/edibles; consist almost entirely 
(the'-'pe'reeritage of’ -other elements is 
very small), of carbon, hydrogen, oxy- 

■ gen^nd'nitrogen. Oxygen and hydro
- gen are the two gases which, when 

combined, form water. Oxygen and 
nitrogen mixed are the air we breathe. 
Carbon forms the charcoal of wood, is 
the main constituent of coal, and, as 
carbonic acid gas in the air, is the 
chief food of the vegetable world. These 
four elements, universally existing, are 
destined to furnish all the food now 
grown by nature, through the rapid and 
steady.advance of synthetic chemistry. 
' Synthetic chemistry is the special 
science which takes the elements of a 
■given compound and induces them-to 
combine aqd form that compound. It is 
the reverse of analytic chemistry, 
which takes a given compound, 
and dissociates and isolates its elements. 
Analytic chemistry would separate 
water into, oxygen and hydrogen, and 
synthetic chemistry would take oxygen 

■ and hydrogen, mix them, put a match to
the mixture, and thus form water. For 
many, years 'past, synthetic chemistry 
has had an eager eye upon food-making. 
It has already progressed so far that 
several great agricultural industries 

■ have been destroyed by its advancement, 
- compounds which were once obtained by 
plpnt- growth in the fields being now 

1 entirely furnished by chemical labora-
toriekand direct manufacture. In fact, 
the clear evidence of the present leads 
quite.logically to the conclusion that at 

1 some more or,loss distant period in the 
futurp (synthetic chemistry will destroy 
all the great agricultural industries and 

. put to new-uses the grain fields and cat
-tie ranges of to-day. ■

No man is, more entitled to act as a

When he began to cook, when he first 
used fire, chemistry made its first' in
trusion upon the sphere of nature. To
day the fire in the open air has been re
placed by the kitchen.

“Every cooking utensil now used rep
resents some qne of the chemical arts. 
Stoves, saucepans and pottery are the 
results of chemical industries. So also 1 
modern cookery,mses an indefinite num
ber of compounds—food compounds— 
which, like sugar? for instance, have 
been subjected to a more or less complex 
chemical treatment in their, journey 
from the field in which they grew to the 
kitchen in which they are used. The 
ultimate result is clear. Chemistry, has 
furnished the utensils, it has prepared 
the foods, and now' it only remains for 
chemistry to make the foods themselves, 
which, indeed, it has already begun to 
do, .

“Sugars have already been made in 
the laboratory. Commerce has now 
taken up the question, and I see that an 
invention has been patented by which 
sugar is to be made upon a commercial 
scale from two gases, at something like 
one cent per pound. As to whether or 
not the gentlemen who own the process 
can do what the inventor claims, it is 
neither my province nor my desire to 
express an opinion. It may be that the 
commercial synthetic manufacture of 
sugar is a more difficult task than they 
imagine. I have not the slightest doubt, 
however, that sugar will eventually bo 
manufactured on the largest scale syn
thetically, and that the culture of the 
sugarcane and the beet root will be 
abandoned because they have ceased to 
pay."

Sb far as dyestuffs were concerned, 
the intervention of chemistry seemed 
not so unnatural. When, it came to to
bacco and tea and coffee, however, syn
thetic chemistry appeared to be getting 
nearer home, invading the family circle, 
so to say.

“Tea and coffee could now be made 
artificially,” continued the professor, “if 
the necessity should arise, or if the 
commercial opportunity, through the 
necessary supplementary mechanical 
inventions, had been reached. The es
sential principle of, both tea and coffee 
is the same compound. The difference 
of name between th cine hnd caffeine^has 
arisen from the sources from" which 
they were obtained. . They are chem
ically identical in constitution, and their 
essence has often been made synthetic
ally.

“The essential principle of tobacco, as 
you know, is nicotine. We havo ob
tained pure nicotine, whose chemical 
constitution is perfectly understood, by 
treating salomine, a natural glucoside, 
with hydrogen. Synthetic chemistry 
has not made nicotine directly, as yet, 
but it has very nearly reached it, and 
the laboratory manufacture of nicotine 
may fairly be expected at. any time. 
Conine, the poisonous principle of hem
lock, has been made synthetically, and 
it is so close in its constitution to 
nicotine, and so clearly of the same 
class, that only its transformation into 
nicotine remains to be mastered, a prob
lem which is not very difficult when 
compared with others which have been 
solved. The parent compound from 
which the nicotine of commerce will be 
made exists largely in coal tar.”

, “You believe, then, that all our 
tobacco will some day be made arti
ficially?”

“To as great an extent as appears de
sirable. The choicer growths, with 
their individual characteristics from in
dividual circumstances of growth, will 
be longest cultivated. The tobacco leaf 
is simply so much dried vegetable 
matter in which nicotine is naturally

with beer, befuddled with illquors; nor 
saturated with nicotine from pipe, plug 
or cigar. He -will not be the slave of 
any unhealthful,, unclean or debasing 
habit; and -the_aretnist of the future 
will find other and nobler uses for his 
science than to pander to- an appetite, 
that makes one a nuisance to a pure 
'sense of smell.

But what a vista of possibilities the 
realization of these scientific proph
ecies will supply—aji immense leverage 
to eleyate.man to constantly-rising alti
tudes of physical, moral and spiritual 
development. j.- C. UNderhill.

MEMORIES AND REVERIES.

When.paths of life are strewn with cruel 
thorns, .

When hope’s bright star.no more life’s 
sky adorns,

When faith .grows weak, that once was 
strong and cheerful,

My thoughts,, in shadows wrapped, grow 
. sadly tearful.

’Tie then fond mem'ry draws aside the 
veil

And childhood’s scenes of long ago pre
vail. .

The skies of youth, with tinted glories 
• grand, ’

Again are sweetly bending o'er the land.
Like sweetest music, clear, yet soft and 

low '
As rippling, singing booklet in its flow, 
Fell words of love upon my list’ning ear: 
“Mourn not our loss, for we are ever 

near.” '
Old friends, that one by one did dis

appear, •
Unveiled again, are here my heart to 

cheer; / ’
Once more I fo^ the buoyant hopes of 

youth, .
And press dear hands, so warm with 

love and truth;
Sweet words of love from many a dear 

old friend,
Mem’ries of deeds that live: till life shall 

end,
Spring up again and in my warm heart 

bloom, - . ' '
■ Enriching .life,‘dispelling all its gloom.
Bpene-after scene of years of early life?.
So fiill’of luring charms, with pleasures 

. rife,
Troop by,, like fairy phantoms, weird 

and bright, 1 ,
Or silver shadows, in the golden light.
A bright-eyed girl with sunny smile I 

see,
Who pledged her heart, her soul, her 

life to me.
In fancy only was she ever mine;
O’er her lone grave creepeth the ivy 

vine.
Visions of seas once sailed, and storm- 

tossed waves,
That dash on rocky cliffs, and roar in 

caves;
Of sea-birds on the wing, of spouting 

whales;
Of sb ips, like specks thar far-off. gleam

ing sails.
Of snow-capped mounts in distant 

heathen lands, .
Whose valleys deep are rich in golden

, A PROBLEM

• For the Modern Philosopher.

It seems to me that the tenor of nearly 
every article from the pen of professional 
Spiritualists savors of something closely 
allied to anarchy and chaos. It is, per
haps, not surprising, as a logical reaction 
from the unreasoning fanaticism and 
bigotry of orthodoxy. Evon if this,be 
accurate, the fact may be well, as mark
ing a stage of progress—as we are not 
^“Ypifted to the unreasonable edict of 

believe or be damned.” . Yet to me there 
seems to be something attainable, and of 
real value, which is lacking iu such-phil
osophy. We should remember that in 
establishing any philosophy or system, 
in view of permanence and truth, wo 
must recognize the principles of system 
or order, and adaptation. ■ '

So far as we absolutely know, every 
enterprise on earth has a system, which 
is secondary, and a head, which is pri
mary. The human system, as a subject 
of study, is the ne plus ultraof all topics 
which should engage theperpetual atten
tion of all mankind. And here we fl nd A 
splendid example of the law of adapta
tion. Without presuming on the space 
that would be needed to elaborate this 
discussion, let us admit this principle of 
adaptation, and that in all the infinite 
universe there is no random work. Well, 
we find the principle of worship im
planted in the human constitution, and 
that the belief in immortality is inherent 
in the nature of man.

In the kingdom of the lower animals 
we have no evidence of anything created 
at random. Their ambition, love, hope, 
trust, involve no recognition of a realm 
that is not measured by the transitory 
standard of animalism; and no impulses 
°f progress that contemplate a higher 
goal than the peaceful shades of oblivion. 
Docs it seem possible that man, bearing 
the impress of divinity,. is the one thing 
to which no law can be applied? So. far 
as we can observe, everything else yields 
to a system of law that is unchangeable. 
Fishes of the sea, birds of the air, brutes 
of the forest, and the .wonderful revolv
ing systems of infinite space, without a 
murmur fill the places assigned to them 
In the fulfillment of the eternal system of 
things, and establish the law of adap
tation. Everything else is adapted to its 
peculiar sphere and fulfills its mission, 
and it is absurd to suppose that man has 
been overlooked as the one thing that 
has no fitting place, and no mission hi 
the universe. Thus, brother and sister 
Spiritualists, study yourselves, and here 
you will find faith, hope, veneration and 
love, genuine principles of your organ
ization, which by inference will show 
you the absurdity of judging an infinite 
God from the standpoint of a finite man.

Silas Boardman.

AN EXPOSITION

Of What Spiritualism la and the Qual

ities Necessary for Mediumship.

sands; |
And green-robed hills, whose feet the

THANKSGIVING ON THE '
■' ' 1 FARM. " ' 4

When gray November skies are o’er us 
We raise our glad Thanksgiving chorus, 

Cheerful and glad and- gay. - - ’;
For winter’s biting blasts are bear, .
And frosty rithe, short days and drear, 

E’en Indian summer’s passed away.
Yet, stored in garret, cellar, barn, 
In stacks and corncribs on the farm, 

Are gifts from summer’s hand.
Hid in the woodpile’s mammoth heap - 
What cheer and sparkle lie asleep

To glow at our command! ' '
Within the house is homely thrift, ' 
What matter if the snow-clouds drift;

Comfort and love abound!
No idle hands around the hearth, : 
No waste, no want, but joy and mirth 

Within these walls are found!
Thank God for all, and may the year
Now standing our worn threshold hear, 

Bring us as hearty joys ■ ;
Of loving,.earnest, vigorous toil. •

Constantine the Great had a sword 
made to order for $80.

The mosaic on-one Pompeii floor is 
known to hate cost $72."

Goosequills for pens sold in London in 
1542 at 20 cents a thousand. . “ ■

prophet in this field than Prof. 
Berthelot; if not. the father, he is cer
tainly‘the-foster-father of synthetic 
chemistry,.^ , a special science, and for 
nearly, fifty.years he has been one of the 
leaders of the scientific army in the in- 
vasion'61 strange, regions. In every 
way . bpeff.,to a grateful nation Franco 
has doaded him with honors;

, "Dq you mean-to predictthat all our 
milk,-eggs/meat and flour will, in the 
future,'be made in factories?” the pro
fessor was asked. '

“Why. not. if it proves cheaper and 
better to. make the-same materials than 
bf grow, them? The first steps—and you 
knOw that ii is always the first step that 
costs—have already been'taken. It is 
.many years,, you remember, since I first 
succeeded in making fat direct from its 
elemefits. I do not say that we shall 
give. you artificial beefsteaks at once, 
nor doT say that we shall ever give you 
the) beefsteak as we now obtain and 
cook- it. ,,We shall give you the same 
identical, food, however, chemically, di- 
geStively, 'and nutritively speaking? Its 
forth will differ, because it will probably 
be a .tablet. . But it will be a tablet of 
any color and .shape that is desired, and 
will, I think, entirely satisfy the epi
curean .senses of the future; you must 
remember that the beefsteak of to-day 
isinot the most perfect of pictures either 
in color or composition. . .

. '“To comprehend what I mean by the 
tendency of the time," continued Prof. 
Berthelot, “you must consider the long 
evolution, which has characterized the 
development, of foods., and the major 
part . which,' chemistry has' played 
therein. The point is that from the 
earliest time we have steadily increased 
ouureliahce upon chemistry, upon food 
production, and just as steadily dimin
ished our relianctrupon nature. Primi
tive-man ate food and vegetables raw.

stored. Chemistry will first make the 
nicotine and impregnate any desirable 
leaf with it, to any degree of strength. 
Later bn, if necessary, it will also make 
the leaf. In some directions, it is not 
difficult to improve upon nature, and 
the best chemical medium for carrying 
nicotine might easily prove superior to 
the natural.”

Having weakly permitted his beef-, 
steak to be carried by storm, the writer 
was all the more inclined to defend his 
tobacco.. "Buk-surely,” said he, “there 
is something more in fine tobacco than 
me rely, nicotine and vegetable fiber.”

“Precisely. Leaving-aside what the 
manufacturers may add, there are deli
cate flavoring oils which chemistry will 
also create. Vanilla, a flavoring com
pound Of .very general use, has always 
been obtained, until recently, from the 
tonka bean. Now artificial vanillin, in 
the same compound, made chemically, 
threatens to drive the natural vanilla 
out of the European market, and will 
doubtless succeed in doing so, as its 
manufacture is perfected. In fact, some 
of the chocolate and confectionery man
ufacturers are already .taking it up. All 
the essential oils will - eventually be 
made direct. ’Vanillin is very near in 
its' chemical' constitution to. the aro
matic, the distinctive ‘ principle of 
cloves and allspice. ’ “ "

“Artificial ’ cloves and allspice will, 
therefore, probably come next. Flower 
perfumes, too, have been fully analyzed, 
and in time will be largely synthetized. 
One of them, .meadow-sweet, is being 
largely compounded and sold. There 
are consequently no virtues in the natu
ral tobacco which are likely to be 
missed in the artificial. In fact, the 
contrary state of affairs is more proba
ble.” / - • • ’

’ ■’ With our tobacco prospectively ob
tained from coal tar, and our flower 
perfumes made without flowers,- the 
sphere of synthesis was decidedly broad
ening. .

We opine that the refined and spiritu
alized inan of the future, will eschew 
tobacco and all narcotizing beverages as 
well. He will bo clean in body and in 
spirit; his brain will not be: muddled

blue waves lave,
And dirges chant o'er many a sailor’s 

grave. ‘ ’
The balmy airs of youth, their breath I 

feel,
With fragrance laden, o’er my senses 

steal;
Low of kine, cricket’s chirp and vesper 

bell, '
I hearthemail! Sweet tales of youth 

they tell.
How strange art thou, O “Memory of 

life!”
Recording smiles, and tears, and worldly 

strife. .
Life’s warp and weft. are deeds of fleet

ing hours, ' .
Woven in patterns fair, as sweet as 

flowers.
O, ledger of our lives, art thou im

mortal? < '

At Army and Navy Hall, Cleveland 
Ohio, Mrs. H. S. Lake gave a lecture 
before the People's Spiritual Alliance, 
in which she stated, that "Mediumship 

' can only be understood after patient re
search and investigation. The laws 
which govern it are obscure and at times

so, then all of life must cross death’s 
portal. : ' . .

Let us adorn, then; mem’ry’s wondrous

if

halls, '■ • ■ ’
With things of beauty ere life's curtain 

falls. i' .- ‘
If we by lives that strive for love and 

, truth . .
Adorn the halls of mem'ry in our youth
With deeds of kindly love,’then mem-

•. fries sweet n l -, ■ .. ’
In after years shall rise pur thoughts to 

greet. ?. , ’ :.
If filled with love’s sweet treasures, rich 
• , and rare,,, .-• . ; .
How sweet in after years to.linger there, 
But, ohl howlearfulmustthe terrors bel 
If life is void' Of good) a dead-limbed 

.tree. .-.:...■.;’;:>,., ; ., ■
Youth should appeal with earnest, pure 
.. desire i

For light,' that shall ascending hopes 
■ ' inspire. ■ ? '“ ' .
To noble deeds, that,.carved,on hist’ry’s 

. page,
In deathless mem’ry live, from age to 

' - age'. ' —Leander Thompson,

In Corinth, about the tinio of Christ,, 
twenty figs brought 2 cents.

Blubber, the fat of sea animals, costs
10 cents a pound in Lapland. ' ? ’

In 1542 Italian oranges were sold in 
Rome for 20 cents, a thousand.

In 1420 a milch cow sold in England 
for $5; an ox for $10. "’' ' -

The robes-worn by Louis XIV. on 
state occasions cost $19,000. ;

exceedingly bewildering in their opera
tion. The philosophy of mediumship 
embraces magnetism, mesmerism and 
psychology. Physical phases rest upon 
superabundance of vital magnetism, pos
sessed by some persons peculiarly en
dowed. Mental mediumship is depend
ent upon certain qualities of brain forma
tion and may be exercised more or fess 
perfectly according to the sympathy or 
the indifference to be found in its envi
ronment. Spiritual mediumship is the 
attunement of the organism to the ap
prehension of principles, and necessarily 
is more rare than either of the other 
two.

“All mediums are not spiritual; much 
passes for the expression of excarnate 
spirits which is due to the influence of 
persons still in the form. Instances 
were narrated in which it was said that 
the medium was controlled by men and 
women still living. Spiritualism may 
properly be called a science, inasmuch 
as it has its classified and arranged facts. 
Epes Sargent and Prof. Zoellner were 
minds capable of critical analysis, and 
they deduced from the phenomena q ra
tionalistic conception of the indestructi
bility of the ego. We are not dependent 
upon speculation, but are grounded upon 
the continual manifestations of super
mundane activity. Some of the more 
thoughtful and intuitive among us pos
tulate a divine and universal energy and 
now and, then meet experiences which 
sustain that position. The inward na
ture becomes tempered to meet life’s ad
versities with patience, but with the 
firm expectation that, the spiritual being 
may become so intermingled with the 
great spirit that ills and evils may be 
modified and overcome. The recogni
tion of this growth and this possibility 
reveals the brotherhood of man—the re
ligion of Spiritualism. Under the in
fluence of this idea our sympathies are 
quickened and ■ our responsibilities in
creased, for the eternal man comes to 
understand that immortality is not de
sirable, except it carries with it the con
ditions of happiness, and that this state 
cannot be attained save by a noble dis
charge of the daily duties . attendant 
upon the earthly life.”

“Poor Richard’s Almanac” com* 
manded at the last sale $18. .

A bed. supper and breakfast in Paris 
in 1452 cost about 50 cents.

Henry VIII. paid the equivalent of $17 
in our money for a dog. :

star.no
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CHAPTER n.

i

: A Story of Wrong.

Dark were the days -and the storm-clouds gath
ered.

After the repast, Count Bertheldorf awaited, 
Ms guests in the reception room, a great 
chamber with arched ceiling, wainscotted walls 
and harrow windows which looked put on the 
river. In the olden times famous warriors 
and statesmen had there met in consultation, 
and the walls hod. echoed with terrible oaths 
Sworn against enemies, and pledges given to 
allies,

‘ ‘Strange destiny which has sent these peo- 
pie.,to me,” said Louis, pacing up and down 
the tiled floor. "Were it not for Helloise I 
could turn them away unheard, but her face 
enthralls me into a fascination I cannot break. 
I will hear their story, let them go, and away 
to the capital. I will waste no more the pre
cious years of my life in this retreat while 
honor and glory await me on the battle-fields 
Of my country,” ' /

He was interrupted by the approach of 
Dencke, who, scarcely pausing to give saluta
tion, at once plunged into the heart of the 
subject

"Helloise shrinks from making the explana
tion she deems proper, and has sent me in ad
vance to repeat the more revolting details. 
Let me tell you in the beginning that I am a 
son of Count Rosenbaum’s brother, and as 
such hold position in his household. For 
valor in the field I was promoted to the com
mand of his retainers in his absence, and 
trusted with the tutorship of his daughter. 
My father having designed me for the priest
hood I had early received an education for 
that object, but my ambition broke through 
the barriers of paternal authority, and sent 
me to the court of the Count. In his house
hold was no break or jar until a year ago. 
Just preceding that time, ministers of the 
Reformed Church from Monravia came 
apaong us and taught their exalted doctrines. 
They demanded that men should live like 
Christians, and imitate the example set by 
Jesus while on earth. They avoided offend
ing any one, and forgave their enemies sev-

। enty times seven in a day. The doctrines 
pleased Helloise, and I made a study of them 
in order to determine for myself their truth
fulness. Her pure and sensitive nature found 

bin the new faith a spiritual strength nowhere 
else afforded, and she became enthusiastic in 
her adherence. I found every day new 
charms the teachings, and resolved to lay 
aside the sword and become a missionary like 
the older prophets, that all men might be 
brought to the light Even Count Rosenbaum 
became interested, and had he been left 
to himself our little province would have been 
changed from the old effete faith to the new 
■without a word of dissent. There was, how
ever, a priest in the household, who, notwith- 
etanding the vows of his order, with the mor
ality of his class, sought* to gain the affection 
of Helloise. She rebuffed his advances with 
■corn, and fired with hatred he seized the op- 
pqrtnnity to wreak his vengeance. In the 
name of the pope he threatened the Count with 
excommunication if he did not at once return 
to the church and compel his people to do the 
eama

; “The Count was frightened into obedience, 
for he well knew that the word of the priest 
>as stronger than his sword, or even that of 
the King, and he publicly rejected the reform 
doctrines, and commanded his people to do 
the sama Helloise would not, for gentle as' 
she appears she is as adamant when principle 
is concerned. Four of her intimate friends 
Stood bravely by her. The Count is not a 
cruel man, but he is weak and under control 
of superstition. The vile priest, Martesq, 

.. persuaded him that his command must be 
obeyed, and that the fagot was only too mild 
for heretics. ‘Your daughter’s soul is in 
danger, ’ said he. ‘Save her by timely se
verity, as God sets you the example; save her. 
from the eternal fires of hell.’

‘iln obedience to this infernal suggestion, 
one bright and beautiful day the four friends 
were takento the public square, chained to 
stakes and fagote piled about them. They 
were beautiful girls, .nobly born, ' and het 
-playmates from childhood. To add to the im 
fatny, Helloise was dragged to the scene that 

' she might be terrified by the awful spectacle. 
’The result was unexpected, for as'the flames 
darted upward over the victims they' uttered 

' no Cry, but exhorted the shuddering specta-

tors to be flrm in their adherence to the truth, 
and died Binging a song of joy.” .

‘‘The Omni must be a monster of eviil” 
hotly interrupted Louis..
' "Say riot so, He IB a kind and Joving man, 
who has been and is proverbial for his care 
of his dependents; He •'believes that he is 
serving God by compelling belief, and that 
he is serving those he forces to abandon doc
trines which lead them astray, by persecu
tion.” "

"Cruel fatherl Is it possible that Helloise 
could witness such, a horrible scene?”

"Humanly speaking it is not, but if the 
martyrs could sing songs of joy at death, she 
ought to be able to rejoice at their victory. 
She was then placed in a dungeon, the most 
solitary one in the castle, and allowed to see 
or communicate with no one. There she re
mained for four months, opposing her invinci
ble faith to the equally unyielding will of her 
father. Thus far I had avoided direct con
flict, but my hour came. Martesq knew his 
work was not complete until I was destroyed. 
The alternative was offered me of renouncing 
my faith, or torture and death. On the day 
I received my information through a trusty 
servant that, such had been the decision in 
the secret consultation held by the Count and 
the priest, I decided on a course of action. 
The guard at the door of Helloise’s cell did 
not require a bribe, for her devotion had won 
him, ahd he gladly accepted the hazardous 
task of conducting her that evening to a boat 
I had moored by the banks of the river. I 
informed the Lady Margery, and the jester 
became aware as by instinct. I had a few 
trusty men about me, prefening to die, if need 
be, in attempting to escape, than the certain 
fate awaiting them if they remained. We 
all met at the boat, and with bated breath 
pushed out into the stream. Not daring to 
row, we trusted to the current to bear us away 
from the doom that awaited us.”

The Countess and Helloise entered the room 
and seated themselves on a sofa ■ opposite. 
The latter, refreshed by her repast and cheered 
by the kindness of friends, regained her radi
ant loveliness. Dencke gazed on her .with 
the expression of a devotee for his patron 
saint, and it was easy to discover that his 
love was so pure that it deified her and shrank 
from expression. '

"I have just heard the story of your suffer
ing," said Louis, "and I am shocked at the 
cruelty of Count Rosenbaum. As yet, I 
know little of your faith, but it must possess 
superior qualities to cause one like you to 
stake life itself in its defence. Be that as it 
may, right or wrong, you have our protec
tion.”

“I deeply, fervently thank you,” replied 
Helloise; "thank you for us all, but I do not 
wish to burden you. We are fugitives, and 
heaven alone knows what fate Will bring, 
and you little know what your decision may 
subject you to. Our faith is pure, ennobling, 
and dear as life to me. I am ready to sacri
fice all to it, but I cannot ask others to share 
my suffering, or brave the storm I have 
evoked." Her countenance grew radiant as 
she continued: "It brings peace and good will 
to men. It says: 'Cast aside the cruel sword 
and nurture the arts of peace.’ Are. not all 
men brothers; why not, then/ dwell in unity, 
and really do to others as you would have 
them do to you? The old church has be
come conupt and stagnant, ruled by selfish
ness, and its zeal has degenerated into bigot
ry. It is time for awakening, and the new 
faith comes with the breath from heaven.”

■ Louis listened in rapt attention, but the 
visions of ambition Were not obliterated by 
the more radiant one before him. '

“War is a necessity," he replied, "and the 
soldier makes possible the religion of peace. 
The millennium has not yet dawned, and 
ought we to anticipate it?"

"But when will it come tmless we prepare 
for it? You are a soldier. ; Yon go to the 
war and are; hewn down in battle; or, per
chance, you hew others down and; return. 
This ybtt call glbfy. Another gives a cup of 
Water to the . thirsty, a loaf of bread to the 
famished, or carries to benighted lands the 
flaming torch: of truth. Whom.Will the good 
God declare.most righteous?" <

The heart of the Countess was- touched by 
these words so consonant with her own 
thoughts, and. she looked fondly on the 
speaker as one sent.fOr a special purpose to 
plead with her son,

"I would have him,” she said, "a states
man for the good of our people rather than a 
warrior for his king. They need a fostering 
care. Constant warfare has demoralized and

disheartened them. Tfiey want a leader and 
a teacher." ; . ■ ’

' "There never waif, a religjdp, ” remarked 
Dencke, "as well adapted to the people as 
this. Its ministers come from the people and 
understand their wants. They are united in 
Ijonds of affection and bound by vows to work 
for each, other. So persuaded am I, that I 
have deserted most flattering prospects, kin
dred and home, and given myself to its 
cause." , ;

Ah! how we mistake the motives which 
guide us J Had Dencke known himself, he 
would have seen that it was not religion or 
love of truth which pressed him forward;' but 
love of Helloise, who had first sanctified the 
new doctrine. The love awakened by a base 
nature may be base as itself, but that which 
responds to the pure and noble, is as divine 
as the heaven from which it springs, and by 
subtle alchemy eliminates the dross- of pas
sion, leaving only the pure gold of unselfish 
affection. For love, of itself, is self-forget
fulness in others. It gives every thing 1 arid 
asks nothing: as the sun pours oii$ its flobd/bf 
warmth and light, asking no ^etiirn.'.-^he 
moment it makes demands, it 'p# longer fis 
love, but selfishness. . W-:>

"Then you have already ^listed?" ex
claimed Louis, - • \ u '

UFbr Ilfe(” replied.tjie enthusiaaj;:"! 'w# 
left-gll behipd me, and am ready ^! laboOp; 
any^-vineyatd;'the Lqfd nmy assign. Ta& 
prpyinces ritri'as wide as -the world. After 
thri ^d-callbd civilized nations have Ecen: 
taught, there are the countless hordes of-Asia, 
of Africa,' add America. More thariegny- 
where else my (wul tarhs to the latter conti
nent." ^^^ ■

“To my mind,” responded the Counts,' 
"nowhere is there more need of lightthari 
here, and many generations, I fear, will ^ssj 
away before the desired end will be gaiii^^

“My mother was already converted before- 
you came;” said Louis, laughing; "and you 
will find her an ardent ally.” ’ ;

"Oh! not that, my Louis. It is a mo
mentous affair to break from the mother 
church which received you at birth, and gave 
you consolation at the most trying events .of 
life; but when that church has been ne^^i 
ful of duty and will not listen to entreatieirriC 
her suffering children, we are, I thinki4§t 
liberty to accept other teachers." ... .

The sun had set behind the hills and the 
shadows of night began to fall. Mert solemn 
hour when nature sinks to rest and sleep falls 
on men. The light lingered on the watery, 
and the moon pushed back the blushing twi
light of the west. The nightingale was sing
ing, as no other bird can sing, its tale of love. 
The song of the vine-dressers coming from 
their belated tasks made pleasing chorus.

"Before we part for the night,” said the 
Countess, "it is well to pray. Our new 
friends may teach us how to appeal for aid to 
that one who knows all our wants and awaits 
only for ub to ask."

They knelt, and the devout Dencke uttered 
a prayer, which, with direct and simple 
pathos,, went, to tie hearts of his hearers. 
What of prayer? It is said by those wKri: 
would rule God out of the Universe that it i^, 
unheard, unanswered and a foolish child’s cry 
to the unknown, yet who can measure its 
silent power? What can pour into the 
troubled heart a more healing balm? What 
casts over the suffering soul such calm reli
ance and perfect trust? Let the cause be 
what it may, communion with an overruling 
power lifts the soul above the clouds of earth, 
and gives it more than human strength. 
Prayer is an appeal to the forces of the world

be the imaginative creation of one of the old 
philosophers. This, with the vague teachings 
from "planetary spirits,” disgusts sensible 
men and women, and causes them to blush for 
shame for the cause. To claim that such rub
bish comes from spirits is an insult even to 
dead idiots—much less to the Franklins, the 
Shakespeares, the Jeffersons, the Lincolns 
and'-the hosts pf scientists, statesmen and 
great minds, generally, who have gone before. 
There Seems to be an epidemic of a sort of 
spiritual ihpbrjety which demands • the gross
est' stimulation, which will not be satisfied 
y?ith anythitig less than spirits ten thousand,, 
or ten-million years old; kings, queens and 
courtiers, all seeming to cool-headed people 
as drunken phantasms. In bright contrast 
with the slush and swill, stand the simple ac
counts of real phenomena, learned and useful 
dictations on science, theology and politics, 
brimming with interest and use. i think you 
are doing|a work of patriotism that Americans 
should recognize dp a-substantial manner,

J, H. Shbock.

To the Editob:—Almost every issue of 
your very valuable paper has accounts of 
1 ‘wonderful materializations” which show on 
their face that they are arrant humbugs. 
Whenever accounts of these manifestations 
fail to give in, detail the precautions against 
fraud, they are worse than valueless. Nine- 
tenths of the so-called materializations are con
sidered utterly fraudulent by experienced 
Spiritualists,who do not gulp doWn everything 
offered as spiritual phenomena. Now there 
are two classes of these fraudulent tricksters. 
In the one case confederates are introduced 
through trap-doors, windows, sliding panels 
or otherwise. The other, the so-called me
dium, by aid of a little phosphorescent paint, 
white gauze, etc., personates al! the “spirits" 
herself. (The trickster is usually a woman.) 
To detect the first-cla^t is easy. Careful 
Scrutiny of the location of the cabinet will 
usually disclose the fraud, Wheii; this fails; 
long strips of paper tacked airing the sides, 
and across the floor up the opposite sides 
both ways, will usually prevent any "manifes
tations. " In the second class, if the medium 
is tied with shoemaker’s "waxed-ends” to the 
chair, nd personations will take place, tfhese 
frauds, and their worshipers will cry out in
dignantly against this ‘persecution," but it 
will be found usually effective. If you would 
require all your correspondents who report 
these wonderful seances to give the precau
tions used to prevent fraud, you would save 
valuable space and your readers be no frorse 
off. Those who play spirit ought to find out 
something; at least about those they try to 
personate; for instance, a correspondent de
scribes a seance at which his “guide," 
"Chief Ouray," appeared "standing nearly 
six feet high,” etc. Old Ouray was a short,; 
fat fellow, not much over five feet in height, 
and about six feet around. Another sweats 
in a matter-of-fact way of the appearance, of 
the Queen of Atlantis, as if he did not 
know that Atlantis is generally supposed-to

They Will Generally Work WeH;

>: When winter comes, with its attendant cold 
feather and snow, officers of Spiritualist so, 
riie^ies are at their wits' end to know what 
to -.do to make their meetings attractive 
and interesting so as to keep them going 
and increase the attendance. ..Many and 
.many a time we hear the question asked: 
y^fat can we do to increase out attendance?" 
$$t once stopping to think how other so- 
i^e^BS, with eimilar objects in view,-proceed, 
c i As a rule, weare too domineering and “in
dividualized" to make more than a passing 
Mi^bess, and after a few futile attempts, give 
up; in despair and say, "There is no use; we 
can't keep a society going here. ”
| After spending considerable time among 

thq Spiritualists of the different sections of 
,t^h?country, I am going to give my ideas on 
tririshbject, and I believe you will find more 
.te^ij^npoetry in this article. .
'AjEgty;^^ have any regard for 
tM'Sdcial side of life. "What!” do I hear 
sqipe one say, "no regard for the social side 
of life?. Why, do.w6 not have a social every 
week, two weeks ’or month during the -year?"

Yes, you do, most of you, but it stops at 
that You meet, play cards for a little while, 
eat some cake and drink a cup of coffee, sit 
down in a circle for half on hour, collect ten 
cents and go home. Do you call that looking 
after the social side of life? I do not.

How many young people are there who at
tend your meetings regularly? "Oh! we can’t 
get them out; they want to go to the 
churches.” Yes, that is it. Even the chil
dren of Spiritualists do not go to the Spirit
ualist meetings in most cases, and do go to 
the churches and Sunday-schools, where they 
are being filled full of the nonsense that their 
parents have spent years in getting rid of, and 
are making a bed of thorns for themselves 
which will require years of hard knocks to 
change in.j one of down, if it can ever be 
changed.

"But," says a fondparent, "my children will 
not go to the meetings unless they are forced, 
and I do-not want to do that.” That is too 
true. But do they not go to the churches 
without being forced? That being the case, 
Spiritualists, We are dilatory somewhere or 
they would be as willing to attend Spiritualist 
as other meetings. Then the question arises, 
what is the cause of this: From my experience 
the reason is, our utter indifference to all that 
pertains to the social life. Young people are 
not si), deeply interested in the more philo
sophical arid sedate things in life as they are 
in some of the amusements. The church 
people know this, act upon it, and, os a result, 
when they Want anything done they call upon 
our Spiritualists’ children for it; they do it 
and attract others to them and we lose all 
others and our own as well.

. The church realizes that the boy and girl 
o'! to-day are to be the man and woman of to
morrow, and upon their education will depend 
the future of the movement they espouse. 
Consequently we find the land teeming with 
Sunday-schools of every description .and de
nomination, where they inculcate the ideas of 
their own peculiar ism.

Then turn and see what we are doing as 
Spiritualists to propagate our ideas. What 
do we find? I have been in cities of 175,000 
where there were hundreds of Spiritualists, 
possibly holding regular meetings, but not a 
sign of a Spiritualist Lyceum, and most of 
the Spiritualist children going to church Sun
day-schools; if you venture to suggest that 
they are riot doing their duty by their children, 
they are eveflastihgly insulted, and if you ask 
them to stert a lyceum they will tell you with 
a sad moan that "it is too much work to keep 
it going,,r. ' -

What are we to think of; the people who, 
having had these young minds .entrusted to 
their keeping,; neglect the trust? .Will they 
not be considered, weighed and found want
ing in the end?

Spiritualists, if you want to get Spiritualism 
elevated to the point it should occupy, you 
must doitthrough the young. While it con
tinues to have the reputation that it now en- 
joys^ viz: that jt consists of the idle vapor
ings of a few bld bald-headed cranks, you will 
find it in the same position it now occupies.

How can we do this? I am asked nearly 
every day. I would invite the young people, 
of evety and no denomination, to the Spiritual
ist gatherings, and when I got them there, I 
would have social features that' would make 
them want to come again. They would, too. 
HavS music, recitations, humorous readings, 
and at tKe qlose of that, a real old-fashioned 
-social; and you would soon find a renewed 
intereBt-that would'astonish you. Change it 
so that A Repetition will not tire them, and oc; 
casionally .vary it with a dance. . , '

Do not consider everythirig that is done in 
the light of dollars and cents. When it is

suggested that an entertainment would be a 
good thing, do not stand back and say, ‘ 'It 
does not pay; we got up an entertainment 
some time ago and it only made a small sum 
for us.” (

Possibly it wide a deep impression on 
some people and assisted to make less 
feeling against Spiritualism, Open your 
hearts and try to make your meetings attrac
tive in a social sense; If a strauger attends 
your meetings, don't wait for him or her to 
force an acquaintance, but go up to them, find 
out who they are and invite them to come 
again. The churches do this, and, although 
too many of us are found in the ranks of 
"kickers” when it comes to "apeing the 
church,” as it is called,there are many lessons 
we will be obliged to learn from the church 
before we will do our work in an acceptable 
way. We have been holding mutual admira
tion meetings long enough;, now let us get to 
a solid foundation and go to work. Geta 
choir, invite the young people, start a lyceum, 
be a little energetic and the result will be a

Mrs. 8. A. Lefever 
Bossmoyae, Ohio.

surprise to you. W. H. Baoh.
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AN INVALUABLE WORK.
IMMORTALITY, OR FUTURE HOMES 

1 and Dwelling place®. Dy Dr. J. M. Peebles. This 
admirable work contains what a hundred spirits, good 
and evil, say of their dwelling places. Give us detail® 
—details and accurate delineations of life In the (Spirit’ 
world!—lathe constant appeal of thoughtful minds. 
Death is approaching. Whither—oh, whither! Snail 
I know my friend® beyond the tomb? Will they know 
me? What Is their present condition, and what their 
occupation®? In this volume the spirits, differing as 
they may. are allowed to speak for themselves. No 
man!®better qualified than Dr. Peebles, to place a 
work of this kind before the people. He treats of the 
Mysteries of Life: Doubts and Hopei; The Bridging of 
(he River; Furegie am® of the Future; Testimony of 
Saints; The Growth and Perfection of the Spiritual 
Body; Is it the Bou! or Body that SId®?; Clothing In 
the Spirit World; Our Little Ones in Heaven; The Fer 
sooal Experiences of Aaron Knight; The Red Man’s 
Testimony: Evil Spirits;-Testimony of Physician® Is 
Spirit Life; The Homep of Apostle® and Divine®; The 
Friends and Shaker® In bpjtlt Life; SpIrU Home® of 
Bruno and Others; Many Voice® from the Spirit Land. 
Many other matters ore treated teonumeroos to men- 
tjon. P^e fi.50; pottage 12 cents. For sale at thia

THE GOSPEUIF NATURE.
IT IS A MOST EXCEL- 

LENTWORK.
TN® worth by DR. M. L. SHERMAN, assisted bf. 

PROF. W. F. LTON. Heretofore It has been sold tor 
$2, but the price now has boen reduced to #1. It I® a 
book that will Interest and Instruct. It contain® 430 
page®, and I® full of suggestive thought®. Dr. fiber* 
man wa® a medium of rare qualities, and bls work 1® & 
reflection from the celestial sphere®. It treat® of the 
Sou! of Thing®; intelligence In Substance; Animal In* 
tellocta; Purity; Salvation; Discords; Good and Erli; 
Unnatural Idea®; Church History; Progression; Inber* 
ent in Substance; The Nebulous Theory; Particle® are 
Entitles; Justice; Impregnation of the Virgin; The 
Science of Death; Spiritual Death; Immortality; 
Mourning; The Confounding of Language; Tbe Spirtfr 
Ahodes; Mutter and Spirit; Size and Distance; Splrltu* 
al Organ!sins; Born Again; The Key; Spirit Blogr*^ 
phy; Goes to Heaven; A Slave Master; etc., etc. •

The author Bays: 41 Each Individual partake® Of 
both physical and mental or spiritual ailment for him* 
self. Each one must digest their various kind® of food 
for themselves, and that Is all they can possibly dD 
whether they be priest or layman, teacher or puplt 
My physical expands by virtue of that food and nour* 
Dhmentof which I Individually partake and digest 
aIy soul mast expand by virtue of tbe soul easenee 
which I Individually gather and comprehend or dlgetU" 
■joraale at this office. __________________________

Sixteen saviors. “
U/ORLD'S SIXTEEN CRUCIFIED 
Ik Saviors: or, Christianity Before ChrlBL Con* 
•:.nng new and Burning revelations In religion® h!> 
ry. which disclose the Oriental origin of allthe doo 
•ues, principles, precepts and miracles of tbe Chrla* 
an New Testament, and furnishing a key for unlock 
8 many of ita sacred mysteries, beside# comprising 

le History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods. By 
craey Graves. This wonderful and exhaustive vol* 
mo wllL we are certain, take high rank as a book of 
.•ferenee in the field which he has cboeon for It. Tbo 
mount of mental labor necessary to collate and com- 
Uo tbe varied Information contained in It mnst have 
ecn severe and arduous Indeed, and now that It 1® In 
•ich convenient Bhape the student of free thought 
(1! not willingly allow It to go out of print. But tbe 
ook I® by no means a mere collation of view® or f te* 
’tie#; throughout Ite entire course the author—M 
Hl be geen by hi# title-page and chapter head®—.*ob 
we a definite Une of research and argument to the 
jpe, and Wb conclusions go. like sure arrows, to W# 

uirk. Printed on Une white paper, large 2mo, Md 
iges. New edition, revised and corrected, fwltb non 
•alt of author. Price #1.50. Postage 10 cents. For 
ale at this office. * .

AN EXCETLENT^WORiC
DEATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE. 

JL/ The “Stellar Key” Is tbo philosophical Intro* 
duction to the revelations contained in thl® book, 
Some Idea of ibis little volume maybe gained from tbs 
following table of content#: 1—Death and tbe After
Life; 2—Scene® In the Summer-Land; 3—Society In th# 
Summer-Land; 4—Social Centresin the Summer-Land: 
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Life In Summer-Land; 7—Material Work for Spiritual 
Workers; 8—Ultimate® in the Summer-Land: 9—Voice 
from James Victor Wilson. This enlarged edition com 
tains more than double tbe amount of matter In fon 
mcr editions and is enriched by a beautiful fronts 
piece, illustrating the “formation of the BpirRnsI 
Body." Cloth 75 cents. Postage 5 cesta For UM 
at thliofflcfL ;

Origin, Development and Destiny 
of Man.

A Scientific and Philosophical 
Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher.
Cosnum: The Beginning®; Fun dam ental FHncb 

pie®; Formation of Constellations, System#, Bunt 
Planets and Satellites. The Origin of Mtteor# and 
Comets; The Organic Kingdom: The Origin of Mau; 
Mau—His Attributes and Power®; The Soul—How It 
Receives and Imparts Knowledge; How the Boal Re* 
celrc® Its Highest Impressions; The Record Book, or 
The Heavenly Ether; How to Cultivate the Sixth 
Sense; The Finer or Spiritual Body; Growth and De* 
generation; Morally, Spiritualism Proved by the 
Bible; The Bible and Christ; The Summary: "What 
Must Wc Do to Be Saved.” For sale at thia office.

Price, Cloth. $1,25. Paper, 50c.

ROMANISM AND THE RE* 
PUBLIC.

A WORK THAT EVERY LOVER 08
Mb country ibould Have st band fcrconralta. 

tlon. By Bev. Isaac J. Lansing, M. A. TbUiaainwl 
able work, conslstlng.ot aDlacnatlon of the Purposes, 
Assumptions, Principles and Methods of the Bdmaii. 
Catholic Hierarchy. The work contains 447 pigeA cnt 
may be considered a mine of ralosble Information To I 
every patriot tn Ute land. Price |L For sale u Ud)
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I# TO THE RESCUE!
Beethoven Upheld by E.

I Cetsinger.
0

A New Science of Physics Neces- 
eary for Spiritualists.

bration as sent out sets into action all 
the elements corresponding to it, and 
thus this note has “increased in volume 
and strength.” Consequently, the sounds 
go on and on and finally reach the plane 
which consists of all like sounds, and 
there it makes up and unites with the 
great universal force—not as that sound 
uttered, but as a part of it, while the 
divided parts make up the whole.

Fourth—He says “that the humids of

fe
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PHYSICS AND PHENOMENA—OCTAVES 

OF FORCE—MULTIPLICATION OF OC- 

. TAVE VIBRATIONS—SOLID AND LIQUID 

^SOUND AND VIBRATION.

The criticism made by intellectual 
doubters’ of the spirit phenomena makes 
it clearly apparent how necessary it is 
that bur knowledge, of physics be some
what' expanded. There is hardly a phe
nomenon of spirit existence and mani- 
testation taking place which our pres
ent knowledge of physics will assist in 
explaining. Certain portions .of physics 
are correct as far as they reach, but 
they do not reach far enough—they ex
clude certain limits as soon as it looks 
suspiciously metaphysical. Physicists 
of to-day are moral cowards. They de
sire to eater to public opinion, and since 
this phenomenon of spirit manifestation 
is not popular, these physicists assume a 
puzzled air and say: “We cannot ex
plgin it,” Yes! it cannot be explained 

. by what they know of ■ physics, because 
thpy neyer pretended to look for a living 
force oh tlie other side of the grave, 
since that would appear to be juggling 
with goblins, skeletons and uncanny 
things. But, no! instead oLthese, there 
comes an intelligent force, possessing 

■ love, charity, light and truth; possessing 
a'feeling for humanity, a deep piety for 
the oppressed, an anxious soul for the 

- 'benighted. . t ' . . ,, - ‘
Professor Dolbear, Mr. Crookes, Mr. 

Savage and other “psychical research
ers" are afraid to come boldly out and 
express their hearts’ belief—daring not 
to be martyrs or even pioneers of this 
truth for the sake of truth and against 
religib-hypocrisy.

Comb out, ye pretenders and worship
ers at the shrine of public approbation 
ahd don the armor of truth, and not be 
the followers in the rear for sake of per
sonal safety.

There is hardly a professor of any 
prominence but what has written a book 
oh science. Should they accept the ex
istence of Spirit-life, it would cause them 
to refute their own work, and that 
means much toeveryman. Consequently, 
those who are actively engaged in the 
promulgation of higher knowledge. are 
nqt‘those holding the chairs of our uni
versities to-day, but are yet to take 
them as the successors of the present in
cumbents, What Spiritualists need 
worse than mediums, is a scientific ex
planation to their phenomena, and this 
’will never be satisfactorily done with 
the present understanding of the laws of 
physics. The criticism of Mr. J. R. 
Perry of the Spirit Beethoven’s utter
ances on sound waves, calls me to the 
Tescue, for I am deeply interested in the 
George Cole manifestations, and I do 
not desire my confidence in the same 
shaken. There are many who feel as I 
do; hence, I herewith analyze the utter-

A.
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EX-SECRETARY DIMMICK.

He Replies to Criticisms.
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THB FROGRBSSIVB THINKER
BEATS TELEPHONES

Stead's Automatic Hand.

Mr. W. T. Stead still keeps up his com
munication with Borderland. While at 
Grlqdenwald he received bad nows from
London, and thought of returning. He 
telegraphed, but could receive no reply 
until the next morning. In order to 

to learn at once he tried his “automatic 
_, ____ ________ ___ _ ____ ’ I hand,” asking his faithful, departed 

. . . When he said humids, he meant ‘ friend to tell him, Immediately his

the atmosphere are here defined as
liquids, and the vacuums as solids.”

ances of Spirit Beethoven, as well as 
Mr. Perry’s remarks,which are all right 
as far as our knowledge of physics go, 
but there is more to be known, and a 
little of this I endeavor to set forth.
; All can rest 'assured that physics is 
destined to a grand revolution 'rad thp 
entire sciences will follow. Our truths 
of to-day are only imperfect—one-sided 
truths—made so by the expansion of 
knowledge from time to time.

First—In No. 254 Spirit Beethoven is 
quoted as saying: “If a gong is put 
under an exhausted receiver and beaten 
with the hardest blows, no sound what
ever could be heard from it.”

Matter is substance whose elements 
are particles of force in least possible 
quantities or volume—atoms. Matter 
covers a radius of a number of octaves 
of force, while elements are grouped into 
these octaves as being base and refined 

, matter—lower and higher intensities of 
atomic volumes of force. Consequently 
when we get beyond a certain number 
of octaves, we enter the realm of the 
ethereal elements—the counterpart and 
multiplication of octave vibrations. 
When wo thus exhaust a receiver we 
take from it the elements coming under 
the head of matter or low forces, but the 
receiver is full of the higher elementary 

' forces or ethereal matter. Base matter 
can only express its'-likein force, and 

' that is a low intensity of action. Its 
force, as embodied in the vibration of 
the gong as put into action by exterior 
force, can only be propelled by like ele
ments, for an “A” note on a piano will 
not set into action a “B” note of another 
piano. Hence, vibrations coming from 
base force (matter) can only be carried 
or propelled by base force—gases; and 
since we exhaust the gases in the re
ceiver, we have deprived the gong of 
the elements or conductor necessary to 
propel its action, although our eye per
chives a vibratory motion of the gong. 
Whether Spirit Beethoven is cognizant 
of this interpretation, 1 am unable to 
say; but I think he is, judging from his 
following remarks. .

Second—What Beethoven would call 
a solid, another would call a liquid: it is 
an arbitrary definition. Beethoven being 
in'the spirit, or Jiving in probably the 
fifty-fourth octave of nature's classified 
realms of force, would only be subject to 
the elements of that realm as far as 
reality is concerned—elements of the 
thirtieth octave or of the sixtieth octave 
would not be solids to him, hence he 
would say it is liquid because it is not

the heavy, dense, moist, base elements 
or -planes of such, “are hero”—in his 
realm of existence—“defined as liquids.” 
When he said the vacuums, he meant 
that he—in his existence—was living in 
a solid, which to us would be a vacuum, 
because it was exhausted of baser ele
ments, the same as the receiver was 
thus exhausted. Such a condition would 
be a vacuum to us. He calls ouf gaseous 
atmospheres “liquids,” because he can 
penetrate the same, as a boat penetrates 
water. A more dense condition would 
be a “solid” to the boat, but not to a 
spirit; but a spirit condition would be a 
solid condition to a spirit, yet a vacuum 
to us mortals.

Fifth—“Sound floats upon it (the 
elastic air) as a stick would upon water.”

. . . The conductors of the various de
grees of action composing an original 
sound, are the stratas of like elementary 
atoms of force, hence, when an activity 
of sound is sent out with a certain force, 
it at once is conducted by this particular 
strata, hence it floats upon the same, yet 
to us passes apparently through the air. 
Hence, “air is material matter (stratas 
of force) and has extension.”

Sixth—All sounds, whatever their 
pitch or intensity, travel with the same 
velocity."

. . . Because each intensity of vibra
tion composing a sound finds at once its 
natural corresponding conductor, and 
thus they simultaneously travel with like 
velocity, for a base sound, being con
ducted by base atomic elements of force, 
will travel as fast as a high note which 
is being propelled by higher elements, 
and in this way the harmony is held in
tact. Since all intensities of action exist, 
in interstellar space, and since each pro
pels its like, why should not “Home, 
Sweet Home,” be sent out intojspace, 
after tho sounds have become intensified 
(evoluted) by octavo-multiplication, so 
that the notes correspond to the ethereal 
elements in said space, hence find re
sponse in the vacuous spheres, and there 
reverberate to other planets’ spirit 
spheres—deceiving them by inferring 
that this mortal plane held a sweet home 
for its inhabitants. But Spirit Beethoven 
held the above “not to be an extrava
gant presumption.”

Now to Mr. Perry’s remarks in No. 
258. He says: “It is not true, either, 
that the faintest whisper made by hu
man speech, in prehistoric times, is still 
vibrating about through the countless 
ages of time; . . . for, like all forces, 
while not lost, it is converted into heat, 
and thus becomes a part of the universal 
energy in the form of heat, but does not 
exist as a vibratory sound any longer 
than the time necessary to convert it 
into heat; all forces are interchange
able.”

Mr. Perry holds to the above simply 
because he believes that all vibratory ac
tion, outside of heat, is converted finally 
into “universal energy in the form of 
heat.” He presents no proof, only as 
authorities claim, and that is entirely

hand wrote: “Your friend is better. Do 
not return. You will get a telegram at 
seven tomorrow morning.”

The telegram came on time, and con
firmed the “spirit message.” With Air. 
Stead for authority, this cannot be 
doubted. It beats telephones and tele
graphs, and leaves Mr. Stead several 
miles ahead of the world.

Tho above item appeared in The Ad
vance Congregational of Oct. 4, and 
while rejoicing to see an orthodox re
ligious paper giving so fair a notice of 
the phenomena of spirit communication, 
we cannot let the occasion pass by with
out reminding our brothers of The Ad
vance that Mr. Stead is not alone; al
though “miles ahead of the world.” 
He has a large company of clairvoyants 
and mediums who are fully apace with 
him, in their ability to receive messages 
from the “faithful, departed friends.”

Forever near us, though unseen
The dear, immortal spirits tread;

For all the boundless universe
Is life. There are no dead!

—Psychic Research.

hypothetical. Hence he does not dis
prove, but simply denies Beethoven’s 
claim. The above hypothesis was in
vented by puzzled scientists, in order to 
give the unthinking world a cause as to 
solar heat. This is one cause as to the 
existence of the sun. Again, heat is only 
heat when the vibratory action is so 
great that it operates against the air 
under resisting conditions; when not thus 
operating it is not groat heat, but a tem
perature slightlyabovc that of man. Put 
cold water into a receptacle, and under 
groat pressure it will become hot—take 
away the pressure (resistance) and it is 
cold in proportion. Is water a vibratory 
force? If so, then if heat is a universal 
resultant of all energies, this water 
ought then to have remained as heat 
-when once in that condition.

If tho energy used in compressing the 
water was changed or transformed into 
heat, and so heated the water, then this 
transformed energy (heat) must have 
emanated to somewhere as what?— 
emanated as particles of force higher in 
octave than matter or water, and it was 
only when compressed in great volume 
that this energy manifested as heat; 
when not so compressed it was simply 
particles of vibratory force emanating as 
vibratory sounds.

I agree with Mr. Perry “that in inter
stellar space no sound that human ear 
would be capable of hearing” can exist, 
because we live in base conditions, and 
those activities above our aurical sen
sitiveness do not exist to us, yet exist to 
spirits. In interstellar space no mortal 
could hear a sound, but could seo a light, 
because stellar light is a higher degree 
of action than is sound, hence finds a 
universal conductor above that of base 
air; thus we perceive light from stars 
but not their sound; hence the light o: 
the suu is seen, but not its roar and hum 
of music. Sounds that have evoluted into 
higher octaves can, by the same law, be 
devoluted into their original baseness; 
hence stellar sounds can be devoluted 
so as to be heard by mortals in modified

solid (to him). Hence, only that sub
stance occupying the position he occu
pies is real dr solid to him. He failed to 
'definitely say, when he spoke of liquids 
and solids, vacuums and pressures or 
densities, whether his deductions re
ferred to our plane or his.

Third—“And once they (sounds) have 
passed from the influence of earth’s at
mosphere, they gather iti volume and 
strength and at last unite with the har
monies of the harmony of the spheres.” 
. •., ... A sound is not composed of but 
one intensity of vibration; it is composed 
of many intensities, and it is only tho 

■ predominant intensity which expresses 
a sound to us, while the lesser vibra
tions are drowned or overcome in this 
way! Hence, when we express a sound, 
we express many degrees of action. It 
is sent out into space; there the sound is 
“decomposed”as by a prism, .each de
gree of action finding an element which 
corresponds to its action, and thisele- 
went conducts this particular vibratory 
action onward and onward. Where we 
had only one sound at first we have a 
variety now, and yet the unscientific 
would swear we had one sound before as 
Well as after. Thus each particular yi-
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THE MOTHER-IN-LAW.

She was my dream's fulfillment and my

This lovely woman whom you call 
your wife, .

You sported at your play, an idle boy, 
When 1 first felt the stirring of her 

life
Within my startled being. I was 

thrilled
With such intensity of love, it filled
The very universe! But words are 

vain—
No man can comprehend that wild, 

sweet pain.
You smiled in childhood's slumber while

I felt
The agonies of labor; and the nights 

I, weeping, o’er the little sufferer knelt,
You, wandering on through dream

land’s fair delights,
Flung out your lengthening limbs and 

slept and grew,
While I, awake, saved this dear wife 

for you.
She was my heart’s loved idol and my 

pride; • '
I taught her all [those graces which 

you praise;
I dreamed of coming years, when at my 

side .
She should lend luster to my fading 

days;
Should cling to me (as she to you clings 

now),
The young fruit hanging to the withered

. bough. -
But lo! the blossom was so fair a sight
You plucked it from me—for your own 

delight.
Well, you are worthy of her—oh, thank 

God!— *
And yet I think you do not realize ■ 

How burning Were the sands o’er which 
fyJ .1 trod • . i. : j

To bear and rear this woman you so 
.• prize.

It was no easy thing to see her go
Even into the arms of one she wor

shiped so.
How strong, how vaet, how awful seems 

the power
Of this new love which fills a maiden’s 

heart
For one who never bore a single hour

Of pain for her; which tears her life 
apart

Of all its moorings, and controls her 
more

Than all the ties the years have held 
before:

Which crowns a stranger with a kingly 
grace

And gives the one who bare her—second 
place.

She loves me still! And yet, were death 
to say:

“Choose now between them!” you 
would be her choice.

God meant it to be so—it is his way—
But can you wonder if, while I rejoice

In her content, this thought hurts like 
a knife:

No longer necessary to her life!
My pleasure in her joy is bitter-sweet, 

Your very goodness sometimes hurts 
my heart,

Because, for her, life’s drama seems 
complete

Without the mother’s oft-repeated 
part.

Be patient with me! She was mine so 
long

Who now is yours. One must indeed be 
strong

To meet such loss without the least re
gret; .

And so forgive me if my eyes are wet.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Oar Newsboy Announcing Our New Departure, and Volume I. of 
“ The Encyclopaedia of Death, and Life In the Spirit-World.”

To the Editor—I trust the time may 
come in the near or distant future when 
I shall no longer be obliged to answer 
for the sins of others. I have shoulders 
broad pnough to take on a pretty heavy 
load, but I'feel that 'it is due some who 
have written to me as well as to your 
iaper that with respect to the important 
breign reports which were made up at 
a considerable cost of time and labor on 
the solicitation of the writer, by various 
correspondents throughout the world, 
an explanation should be made in such 
manner that I shall not be compelled to 
accept (he blame, if any thjore be, for an 
omission to haver the reports presented 
to the convention. I had taken especial 
pains for several months and as far back 
as May last, to secure as far as possible,’ 
from\well-known Spiritualists in the dif
ferent foreign countries an account of 
the status of Spiritualism, and the char
acter of demonstrations occurring within 
their knowledge. My letters of invita
tion and soliciting such knowledge were 
published after the editors had taken 
ihe trouble and went to the expense of 
having the same translated into their re
spective languages. The result was that 
we had a voluminous correspondence 
with foreign Spiritualists and the re
ports rendered for the convention were 
of a highly interesting character, with 
some most valuable suggestions from 
such well-known persons as Emma Har
dinge Britten, of England, John Allen, 
Esq., the Hon. Secretary of the Interna
tional Corresponding Committee, of Lon
don; Henri Sausse, of Lyons, France; A. 
Bouvier, of the same place; J. Gobel, of 
Holland, and many others from St. Pe
tersburg, Russia; Italy, Australia, New 
Zealand, Cape Town and Kimberley, 
South Africa. While it would have 
been impossible to have made a present
ation of all the contents of the various 
documents to the convention I had un
derlined the most important part of the 
communications so that I could, in the 
course of an hour, which it was agreed 1 
should have for the purpose, place before 
the delegates assembled, the matter 
which I considered essential for their 
better information and to have the same 
incorporated in the full reports.

I waited patiently until near the 
closing hours of the convention for the 
opportunity to present the matter which 
I had so carefully prepared, believing 
that the status of Spiritualism abroad 
would have not only an interesting 
effect, but that it would be the incentive 
to eloser relations between the bodies of 
Spiritualists, organized and unorgan
ized, all over the world, and cement the

THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN
• —AND— ’

THE CONFESSIONAL.
BY FATHER CHINIQUY,

This la ct most valuable book. It comei from nu Ex* 
Privet, whose character Is above reproach, and who 
knows what ho la talklug about. Everybody should 
read-It. •’Trice, #1.00. It contains tbo following chap* 
ters:

CHAPTER J.
The Struggle before the Surrender of Womanly Self' . 

respect in the Confessional. ,
. CHAPTER II.

Auricular Confession a Deep Fit of Perdition for tho
Priest. . ■

CHAPTER HI. -
The Confessional is the Modern Sodom.
. CHAPTER IV. .
How the Vow of Celibacy of the Priests 1b made easy 

by Auricular Confession.
. CHAPTER V. .

The highly-educated and refined Woman in the Com 
felons!—What becomes of her after uncondltlon* 
al surrender—Her Irreparable Ruin.

CHAPTER VI. '
Auricular Confession destroys all the Sacred Ties pl 

Marriage and Human Society.
chapter VII.

Should Auricular Confession be tolerated among Civil
ized Nations? -

CHAPTER VIII. .
Does Auricular Confession bring pence to the Boult -

CHAPTER IX. A
The Dogma of Auricular Confession a Sacrilegious

Imposture. t
CHAPTER <

God compels the Church of Rome to confess the 
Abominations of Auricular Confession.

CHAPTER XL
Auricular Confession In Australia, America, and 

France.

A
CHAPTER XII.

Chapter for the Consideration o|' Legislators, IJub* 
bands and Fathers—Some of the ipattera on wblcij 
the Priest of Rome must Question bin PeuHeut*

Sent Post-paid. Price, $1.00.

THE MISSING LINK
In Modern Spiritualism

By A. LEAH UNDERHILL, 
One of the Fox Sisters.

AN ACCOUNT OF NOD ERN SPIRIT. 
ual ism—so-called—from Its inception at Hydes* 

vine, N. Y., including the experiences of the Fox Fam
ily. spiritualistic and otherwise, could not fail to be 
very interesting, and the interest is intensified when 
that account Is w rltten by one of the Fox Bisters. 
Such is the fact in this Instance, the. volume having 
been written by A. Lenh Fox, after her marriage with 
Daniel Underhill. The scenes, experiences, trials and 
triumphs of these pioneers of the great movement are 
narrated in a most entertaining manner, and with more 
completeness than can elsewhere be found. It.is a 
most Important part of the history of the great Spirit* 
ual movement which now numbers Its votaries by 
millions. Every Spiritualist should have

“THE MISSING LINK”
to aid to a full uudcrscandlus of Spiritualism, and a 
better knowledge of Its earlier modern origin and life, 
me volume Is enriched will! a number of fine en
graved portrait* of members ol the Vox Family.

Price, SI.SO, For sale at this office.

Researches in Oriental History.
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RIGID INTOLERANCE.

On the Part of the W. C. T. U.

WORDS INADEQUATE

form, by passing through our atmos
pheres to earth.

He further says “that without atmos-
pheres we would be blind, and freeze 
into solid chunks in less time than it 
takes to write it,” etc. When we find 
out the true causes of earth’s heat and 
seasons, as I have found them—caused 
by polar atmospheric lenses focusing 
light rays into heat rays—then such 
statements will be found ridiculous and 
rampant utterances devoid of scientific 
basis, but founded on hypothetical basis
to a great extent.

In the above lines of argument will I 
lead those physicists who accept my fu
ture challenge to a conference or debate.

E. C. Getsinger.
160 Monroe ave., Detroit, Mich.

FORBIDS SPIRITUALISM

That Is What the* Catholic Church 
Is Doing.

To THE Editor:—The Montreal Dai
ly Star of Nov. 12, says: “La Remains 
heligieuse, replying to a question, says 
that the Catholic Church expressly for
bids Spiritualism as a practice belong
ing to superstition and magic, and quotes 
a formal condemnation*pronounced by 
Mgr. Bourget in 1853.”

- And yet, a few Spiritualists will apolo
gize for the Catholic Church.

. Montreal, Canada. Critic.

o

The Pensacola Camp Postponed.
To the Editor:—To all those inter

ested in the establishment of a Southern 
camp, I would respectfully say we 
have abandoned the enterprise for the 
present. The Southern Spiritual Asso
ciation was organized on a basis that we 
believe to be advantageous, but owing to 
certain delays in perfecting contracts 
and the liujited time in whibh to erect 
the necessary buildings, we have deemed 
it advisable to notify all interested; 
through your valuable paper, that a post
ponement is necessary. In fact, we 
could not have accomplished the work
we desired and have offered all the fa-
cilities we desired to offer in the time 
left us. Therefore, after consultation, 
we have decided to abandon said meet
ing for the season of ’95. ' It is the in
tention of the Board of Directors, if they 
can receive the necessary support of 
interested parties, to prosecute the work 
and offer to Spiritualists of the country 
in 1896 a camp with every requisite con
venience. A. Gaston.

Meadville, Pa. ' ' •

1 TKUE WIT.

True wit is life’s sand-paper, .
- Or emery wheel.

’ We better feel . . :
If it contains no mean caper.

True wit must exactly fit, .
And yet have no sting in it.

It is what ozone is to the air, 
Invigorating everywhere.

—G. S. Green, M. D.

BIGOTRY OF THE “CHRISTIANS”—NO
• FRIENDSHIP FOR LIBERALS ENGAGED
• IN A COMMON WORK—ARE TO GET.

■ THEIR MONEY, BUT NOT THEIR PRIN
CIPLES.

A recent number of The Progress
ive' Thinker contained a quotation 
from the Union Signal, the national or
gan of that society, which stated: “If 
there is any device of the Devil of which 
the W. C. T. U. has a greater abhor
rence thariany pl^qr, it is Spiritualism.” 

' While this society contains many of 
the noblest women of the age, and has 
probably done more to educate the 
masses, along many reformatory lines, 
than any other organization, yet its nar
row bigotry is plainly visible to any 
liberal progressive thinkers. They 
should be called the Orthodox Women’s 
Temperance Union, or Woman’s Evan
gelical tluion. -

To support this assertion many per
sonal, experiences could be given.

Many valuable members, deeply inter
ested in temperance and all reformatory, 
work, have been literally “driven out 
from the fold” simply because they were 
not allowed the privileges given to 
members of orthodox churches.

While most of the national leaders are 
progressive in ideas and practice Chris
tian charity, the petty spite too often 
manifested in local unions is noticeable. 
They question the theological belidf as a 
guarantee of character more than a re
ligious life. .

While they will accept any one as a 
member and receive all the money or 
work they can get from every one, they 
draw the line of sectarianism nearly as 
limited as the Evangelical Y. M. C. A. 
and Y. W. C. A. While unlike the lat
ter religious (?) organizations in not 
designating, by so-called active and asso
ciate membership, in many local Women’s 
Christian Temperance Unions members 
who are know not to belong to an or
thodox or evangelical church are sel
dom allowed the privilege of holding any 
office, or being eligible as delegates.

After seven years of active service, 
while not a member of any church, I, 
know a religiously-inclined woman of 
good character, and whose many good 
works were not known to the world, who 
sent in the following resolution at one of 
the state conventions of this so-called 
“unsectarian” society:

“Many members of the W. C. T. U. do 
not agree with us in theology, yet are 
one with us in all the reforms we advo
cate, have fallen out of our ranks and 
are practically lost to our work, because 
of a feeling that their religious views 
were obnoxious; therefore,

“Resolved, That we express apprecia
tion of their work, and as we profess to 
be unsectarian, we affirm that we have 
no desire to debar them from any privi
lege of the W. C. T. U„ such as holding 
office or representing us as delegates.”

The result was that it was not even 
considered by the resolution committee, 
but immediately destroyed.

At another state convention when this 
subject was introduced by a prominent 
woman in the state work, the president 
cut off discussion by saying: “Let us 
pray, and-adjourn by singing: ‘Blest Be 
the Tie that Binds.’

Knowing the above to betruthful fac S' 
and having seen full proof of the same, 
it is only just that all liberalists should 
understand tho position of all such so
cieties. This is not questioning that 
they have been and probably will be a 
grqat-power for much good, and one of 
the means of educating the masses up to 
some advanced ideas, but like all large 
bodies they move too slowly to greatly 
"benefit the age in which they are exist
ing. They preach more .than practice, 
and talk, pray and sing about the blood 
of Jesus more than they do active work 
“in His name,” or exercise the loving 
charity which he intended.

• ■ • ' Marion Sidney Colby.

To Express His Admiration of the 
Work

To the Editor:—I have no words ad
equate to express my satisfaction with 
your “Encyclopaedia of Death, and Life 
in the Spirit World.” It is simply in
valuable. What a store you must have 
hdd to draw upon to produce such a vol
ume as the one before me, and you prom
ise us more.

Had I not passed through the dreadful 
ordeal of fear of death and entered the 
realm of freedom by knowing the truth 
of death before I saw this book, it would 
have been worth thousands of dollars to 
me. When I lived all my young life, 
which should have been joyful and 
happy, but was made a life of bondage 
through fear of death, what I would have 
given to have read this blessed book, and 
I am su^p it must spread happiness and 
joy everywhere it goes. The terms on 
which you give it is so generous that no 
one need be without it. I only wish I 
could liut half impress your patrons with 
its value, fori feel sure that no mortal 
who needs information on this great 
subject can imagine its importance until 
they read it.

With all my heart I bespeak for it a 
very extensive circulation, and for its 
author long life and health to pursue his 
grand work. R. Neely.

The Scope of the Work.
The Encyclopaedia of Death, and Life 

in ' the Spirit-World consists of 400 
closely printed pages, neatly printed and 
substantially bound. As prices go, it is 
worth at least $1.50. This is Vol. I. of 
a series. Twenty thousand copies have 
been contracted for and all will be sold. 
In fact, we expect to dispose of at least 
100,000 copies. In inaugurating out- 
Publishing House, we have presented 
you a specimen of its work for examina
tion. Just think of it—what a sweeping 
reduction in price! The entire libraries 
of the world cannot furnish you with the 
data on Death that will be presented in 
the Various volumes. The analysis of

interests of each and all, tBus solidify
ing, as far as possible, theft-lass of be
lievers, and in this way become a power
ful force.

The opportunity was not presented to 
allow the exposition of the most im- 
portant’matter referred to, and for some 
reason, which can only be assumed, it 
was virtually pushed aside. Although it 
may appear in the published report, it 
appears to me that the effect would 
have been greater if it had been pre
sented at the convention. It would also 
have shown a greater respect to our for
eign correspondents, who had taken so 
much pains to enlighten the Spiritualists 
of America. The lengthy and remarka
bly interesting report from India by K. 
Chakravarti embraces .many points and 
peculiar phases of their belief in that 
empire which would especially interest 
all Spiritualists of this country.

I therefore desire to have it under
stood that I was not in fault for the 
omission to have the foreign reports 
presented. I had not taken up but little 
time at the convention, nor at the previ
ous convention at Chicago, and would 
have considered it but little courtesy 
to have been permitted to have laid be
fore the convention the matter I had 
thus prepared.

However, it is now a thing of the 
past, and having stated the facts 
relative to this most interesting part of 
the programme, which I had marked 
out for a special feature of the proceed
ings of the convention, it is left to those 
concerned as to the reasons why the 
omission was made. The subject was 
brought up, but most unjustly consigned 
to oblivion, so far as allowing it to be
come a part of the proceedings of the 
convention was concerned. I understand 
it is to be incorporated with the pv.S-
lished report. R. A. D.

The National Organization certainly 
belittled itself in the estimation of Spir
itualists generally in not giving Mr. 
Dimmick a chance to be heard. A del
egate stated to us that he was disgusted 
by the “wire pulling” manifested.—Ed
itor. ‘

GRAND TEMPLE

The Order of the Magi, 1910 Wash 
ington Boulevard, Chicago.

One

BY G. W. BROWN, M. D.

Fol, limo, 401 Pages, Cloth, $1.60, 

GENERAL DIVISION.
I. RESEARCHES Di JEWISH HISTORY. 
2. RESEARCHES IN ZOROASTRIANISM.
3. DERIVATION OF CHRISTIANITY. I 
4, WHENCE OUR ARYAN ANCESTORS? I

Tbo whole comprises an earnest but fruitless search 
for a Historical Jesus.

lu thia volume the Jews nru clearly shown not W 
have been the holy und favored people they claim to 
have been. The Messianic Idea is traced to tho Bao 
trlnn Philosopher, 2350 years B. C., and its history 8 
outlined, following the waves of emigration, until It Is 
fully developed into Christianity, with a mythical hero, 
at Alexandria, In Egypt, soon after the commencement 
of the Christian era. . , . ~

The book demonstrates that Christianity and Its cen
tra! hero are mythical; that the whole system is based 
on fraud, falsehood, forgery, fear and force: and that 
Its rites, ceremonials, dogmas and superstitions apo 
hut survivals of aocnBed paganism. It shows vast re
search among the records of the past; Its facts are 
mostly gleaned from Christian authority: and no per
son can read It without I .struction and profit, whether 
be reaches the same conclusions with the author cm 
otherwise. For sale at thia office.

SOMETHING USEFUL.
N\UT OF THE DEPTHS WTO THR

Light. By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. 0. 
Twlog, medium. Tbl« Utile. book will be read with 
Intense interest by thousands. It contains Mr. Bowies’ 
interview* with the Inhabitancy of the Hella of Spirit- 
life—a dreadful, bm apparently true report of tho 
suffering and wrath or the mllllonn who have gone 
from carth-Hfe with the damn!."* effects of debauch
ery. misdirected ambition, unsatisfied revenge and 
lying lives. Tho book |s made up of fifteen chapters. 
Some of tho titles of the chapters arc as follows: 
The Sphere* of Insurrectionist* and Prostitutes—Tbt» 
Homo of Corrupt Politicians—Abode of Spirits who 
plot to lucresse Horruw, debauchery, drunkenness, 
dissension and revenge—The war Department in 
the Hellaof Spirlt-llfe—Unhappy Marriages are pro
moted by the low spirits in the mtcb-mnklng*Ueil of 
Splrlt-llfe—The Negro Hell—The Indian Hell—Thu 
Mormon Hell—Tho Hell for Dishonest Spiritualists 
and mediums—into the Light. The Redeemed Prince, 
An Indian Camp-fire—A Negro fctxyer-meeting In tht 
light. An Adventist looking for the end. The Spirit 
ual Congress. Prlce.25 cents.

VERY VALUABLE BOOK.
SCIENTIFIC EASTS OF SPIRITUAL

ism. By Epea Sargent, author of “ Planchette. or 
the Despair of Science.'’ ” The Proof Palpable of Im* 
mortality." etc. This to a large 12mo of 372 pages, 
with an appendix of 23 pages, and the whole containing 
a great amount ot matter, of which the table of con- 
tehu, condensed as it to. gives no idea. The author 
takes the ground that since natural science la con
cerned with a knowledge of rent phenomena, appeal
ing to our aense-percept Iona, and which are not only 
historically imparted, but are directly presented in tba 
irresistible form of dally demonstration to any faithful 
Investigator, therefore Spiritualism is a natural sci
ence, and all opposition to It. under the Ignorant pre
tense that It Is outside of nature, 1a unscientific and 
unphlloeophlcnl. All this to clearly ahown; and tho 
objections from “scientific." clerical’ nd literary de
nouncers of Spiritualism, ever since 1SI7, arc answered 
with that penetrating force which only arguments, 
winged with incisive facta, can Impart Cloth, 12mo, 
pp. 396. Price 51.50. Postage 10 cent '. For sale »t 
this office.

Death will be complete—most compre
hensive. You can get this work for 50
cents when you send in a dollar subscrip-
tion. This enables us, in a measure, to 
bear the burden of the inauguration of 
our Publishing House.

Sunday Meetings in Chicago.
First Society of Spiritualists of Chi

cago, Hooley’s Theatne. 11 a. m.
Illinois State Association, Bricklayers 

■Hall, 93 Peoria street. 2:30 and 7:30 P. M
North Side Society, Schlotthauer's 

Hall, Sigel and Sedgwick streets. 2:30 
afid 7:45 p. M. '

The Progressive Society, 3120 Forest 
avenue. ‘ Children's Lyceum, 1:30 p M. 
Services at 3:00 and 7:30 p. M.

First Society of Spiritual Unity, Custer 
Post Hall, .85 South Sangamon street. 
Services at 10:30 A. M., 2:30 and 7:30 
p. M.' Children’s Lyceum at 1:30 P. M.

The First Spiritual Society of the 
South Side, Auditorium Hall, 77 Thirty- 
first street. 2:30 and 7:30 P. m;

Spiritual Union, Nathan Hall, 1565 
Milwaukee avenue. 7:30 P.M. ,

Chicago Fraternal Endeavor Society, 
No. 11 North Ada street. '

National Society of Spiritualists, 681 
W. Lake street. Wednesday evenings 
7:45 o’clock. .

The price of a wine' jug or demijohn 
was fixed by Nero at 7 cents..

Perhaps perseverance has been the 
radical principle , of every truly great 
character.—J. Foster. . .. ;

Since our last report the work of the 
Grand Temple has been very great, ne^ 
cessitating constant labor and the hold
ing of many special degrees. The health 
of the presiding officer has not been 
good, on account of tho sudden atmos
pheric changes in Chicago, tending con
stantly to induce throat and lung diffi
culties. But the work in Chicago shall 
not be neglected entirely, if possible to 
so arrange as to mit in part of the time 
here. To this eno, the California trip 
has been postponed for a season of sev
eral weeks, or months, and we shall visit 
other points nearer to the Grand Temple.

The first week or ten days in December 
will be put in at Clinton, Iowa, and pos
sibly farther West, where a call has 
been made for the work. The Grand 
Temple, withall its charts and parapher 
nalia, will be set up and degrees con
ferred there. Parties in Iowa and vi
cinity who can make that point easier 
than to come to Chicago, can avail them
selves of the opportunity to take de
grees. . :

About the middle of December, unless 
plans are changed, the Grand Temple 
will be set Up at Lansing, Mich., for 
some ten or twelve days, ready for busi
ness. All the degress from the first to 
the fourteenth can be conferred there in 
the State Temple, presided over by 
Grand Master A. J. Champion.

Persons wishing to avail themselves 
of this unusual opportunity to take de
grees in Michigan will do well to write 
to A. J. Champion, Lansing; for dates, 
location of Temple, blanks, etc. .

Later movements will be duly heralded 
in The Progressive.Thinker. We 
contemplate a visit to New York City, 
Boston and Philadelphia, after these en
gagements are filled, dates for which 
nave not yet been arranged. ' 1 

. . •. • ■ :.; O. H. lliCHMOND.
. G. M. of Temple.

LEAFLETS OF THOUGHT.
Al HER ED FROM THE TREE OP 

CT Lite. Containing pome of the experiences of is 
spirit who has been in spirit life tuty-seven years. By 
B E. Litchfield. This work of 287 pages contains a 
vast fund of Information. It gives tho experiences of 
a spirit, and therefrom an Important lesson la learned. 
He visits the homes of the fallen, seeking to bless tome 
of them. His soliloquy, as he enters the dark valley, la 
very Interesting. Bo accosts a sorrowing spirit, and 
by kindly nd vice leads him to the Temple of Progresi. 
His philanthropic work Is vivl(lly(>porlrayed. Thia 
work contains sixteen chapters of valuable Informa* 
lion. Price $1.25. For ROic st this office 1

I TJSYCHU/ <THY; OR SR RR IT HEAL- 
£ In?, Being a scries of lessons on the relations of 
w;e spirit to Its own organism, and the interrelation! 
uf human beings with reference toheaith, disease and 
healing, by the spirit of Dr. Benjamin Rush, through 
the mediumship of Mrs. Cora L V. Richmond. No 
physician should bo without this hook. No magnetic 
healer should bo without IL and no family should 
be without Ite valuable aid. It to a valuable aid 
to the physician in detennlnlng the relation of his pa* 
tlent'8 spirit to its body, thus enabling him to know 
what remedies aro necessary to perfectly adjust .the 
lame to each other: to the magnetic Dealer it is tnval* 
liable, because it illustrates the actual magnetic polefl 
and their corresponding nerve centers. To the gea 
eral reader it win prove a boon because it explains the 
physical and spiritual basis of life, and the influence 
of food, raiment, and the surrounding conditions .and 
atmospheres npon the human organism. Puce (elbth) 
<1.50. For wile nt»bls office. 

THE DIAKKA.
'THE DIANNA AND THEIR EARTH. 
1 ly Victims, by the Seer, A. J. Davis, Is a very in

teresting and suggestive work. 11 Is an explanation ol 
much that I, false and repulsive in Spiritualism, em
bodying s moat Important recent Interview with James 
Victor Wilson, a resident of the Summer-Land. Fnc#' 
to cents. For sale at this office _
'THE DEVELOPMENT dF~THp

Spirit After Transition. By the late M. Faraday, 
Tbo origin of religions, and ttclr Influence upon 
the mental development of the human race. - Trans
scribed at tho request of a band of ancient .philoso
phers. Price, lu cents. . . :

TESUS AND THE MEDIUMS, OR 
J Christ and Mediumship. By Moyes Hull, A paat . 
pblet well worth'reading. Price 10—n” . '
'THE QUESTION SETTLED. ’ ’A 

‘ A Careful Comparison of Biblical and Modern Spit. 
Ituallsm.. By Mosca Hull. An Invaluable work. Trie 
si.oo. . . . - ■
.TX7A ySIDE JOTTINGS, • ESSA VS, 

Sketches, Poems and Songs; Gathered from 
Use Highways, By-waysand Hedges of Life. By Mat

I tfeE. Hull. It Is most excellent. Prices!,09. - - -,

Ml
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Hope Is Outside the Church.
Pope Leo XIII. lately issued a letter THINKER'S NEW DEPARTURE

Satolli, to be. forwarded by him to the —. _ ... r '
archbishops, thence to all his subordi- The Evolution of The Progressive Thinker Until It Has 

awer^Mee^^^ nates, in regard to Peter’s pence. The Reached Its Present Fine Home. ■ ■
Pope directs that Hereafter all oollec- ________ .

Francis, Editor and Publisher.

Terms of Subscription.
. >BX mVUWBpi*K Wil! DC I meat a Haul —  .

“l 1118 XoU“wluB Urn“''lnv“iI1W» 10 American delegate, instead of to the A 
quo year - - r - - - - - u.oo Pope, as heretofore. When larger than 
^•^Vc^^
Blw’e’opj881^ ------ ^'tJ generous gifts may be sent through the jt jssue8 Volume I. of The Encyclopaedia of Death, and Life in the 

EruiTTANcEB. delegate direct to the Holy Father. Spirit-World '
Remit by FpstoiBce Money Order, Begietwed Letter. This action, the Pope informs his devo- 1 * . ■

ordr»ttouCl.lc«o erkew Fork. It co.te from 16 , _____  _______________________________________________
to is ceptt to get drOtBc.ebed on local bank., eo don’t tees, is to increase the financial support _ _ 
«'o« of the church. Then, after eulogizing THE NEW DEPARTURE.

priests and churchmen for faithfulness -------
ChUBSt IMPORTANT SUGGESTION! saci.ifices continues- One of the Progressive Family is

A. there are thoutouda who will at first venture u lnce8> continues. „
only twenty-eve cents forTar i’boubesbivbThixkbb lour generosity will be most accept- ruzziea,
thirteen WpekB. WO would suggest to those wb«Tecclvu ab]„ nn<I onnmUnnn tiwf tho --------bsample copy, U> tol!c!t buverul otbere to unite wltb ana oppOl tune JUSl now, IO1 tDO .
them, and thus be able to remit from »! to MO, or even needs increase day by day with our THE VIEWS OF A LEADING THEOSOPH 
more than the latter num. A largo number of little n-rowin<r Rnlteifndn fnn fnitli nunn- anwunts will make a largo sum. total, and thus extern! « vin^, soilClluae lor ine laitn, espe- 
rhe field of our labor aim uscfulncci Tho same sug- Clully since the publication of our late 
gestlon Will apply In all cases of renewal of Bubscrln- apostolic letter on ‘Unit v ’ Wn cherish tloni-sollclt others to aid In the good work. Yon will on unity, wo cneiibn
experience no ditUcuity whatever in inducing Spiritu- certain projects by which we hope, not 
■tuts to subscribe for tmicPboobbssivb rmnx»:B, without good ground, to foster and --------------- — —- -— — - - ......
bWfoZndo^ h.a«ten that devoutly-wished consumma- members of our big family, I have been
the price of only about two cents per week. tion, the reunion of Christendom. Such, waiting with a good deal of curiosity, to
•------------—---------------------------- ------ -  venerable brother, is our wish in this know what Brother Francis, the patri- 

| A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cents matter. We know well and duly praise arch of our tribe, meant when he talked 
'Do you want a more bountiful harvest than we .ne your willingness to correspond to our about a New Departure. I know of sev- 

counsels and desires. And now we lov- era! things that would be a New Depart
Vlil furnfBh you. The subscription price of Tns Pno- ingly bestow upon yourself, your work, ore for hiin, that he coujdp t and would 
ex«siT«Tim(i>BB thirteen weeks Is only twenty-five derp-v vnin- annstolin not do. He COuld not depart from thecents! For that amount you obtain one hundred and 6ou* meigy, yoiu people, me apostolic wu.u uw uo^wa v aam.u
four piics of solid, substantial, soui eievating nod benediction as a pledge of God’s choicest strict integrity of purpose and honesty 

blessings, that unfailing success may at- of action that have characterized him 
. ;--------------------------- tend your pastorate.” 6V®t since the paper was started. Then

Take Notice. The Pope hopes, "not without good h® wouldn’t mean that he was about to
gy At expiration of Bubicrirtton, if not renewed, grounds,” he says "in the reunion of ^“''t a publishing house by a dishonest 

tbopiper li discontinued. No Wils will be sent for ex- * . ., i,’, euusuu m is8ue of stock, Or any Other method of
panumbora. Christendom.” This means, in reality, false pretenses. Anything of that kind
^tl%T»d%X.T«M™^  ̂ the revival of the Inquisition, with all would be a New Departure for him sure;
corrected, and missing numbers supplied gratis. its horrors, It means massacres and but they were impossible.
jy Whenever you dealro the address of your paper Thon, W6 thought, maybe he lias SOme-

Jtff&lW slaughter for albwho oppose the meth- thing in bis pocket for ub. But we read
It IB then sent, or the <tan_o ..annot bo made. ods of the church, or who repudiate its an editorial in The Progressive

teachings. Ittaeans the revival of all Thinker, not long ago, saying: The
the instruments of torture originally em- reading matter given in Its columns dur-
plpyed to punish herpticB, or convert an ing a year, was equal to 20 books of 250

A T.nhnr unbelieving, world. pages, and it only cost the subsenb
A curse . Worse than all, the eyes of the free ers$l. As a dollar seemingly would

This earth, when first peopled by man, people of America are closed while this hardly pay for the white paper, we 
Was a barren desolation. Beetling cliffs, damnable work of rehabilitation goes couldn’t seo how he could take any more 
towering crass deep ravines, pestilen- on. The powerful Protestant sects are out of his pocket for us, and save pennies 
U 1 vArdiirnlesR expected to first fall in line—the Episco- enough to pay the taxes on the home oftial morasses, dense forests, verdureless paf8i the Luthei,anS) tlip the Progressive Thinker, which
planes, greeted his vision on every liana. Presbyterians; then the minor churches must be paid, although the Romanists 
Tho rude world answered the purposes will be denounced as heretics and sup- can own millions of dollars ofeityprop- 
of the rude man who gained his subsist- pressed by the strong arm. Hurry up erty, and never pay a cent toward the 
ence by feasting on the warm flesh of the God in the Constitution, so as to city expenses. • Having canvassed the 
♦KaIawat- terms life and the fruits moet lhe movement of the Pope half matter to this point, I gave it up, to wait the lower forms of we, ana tne iruiis ^ wh0 “pledges God’s choicest bless- until tho answer came "next week.” 
and nuts which Nature had supplied in jng8» for "unfailing success.” But it is all out now, and when Iwas
bounteous prolusion. How do you like the outlook, honest told, Iwas like one of the old fellows in

Between that distant period and this, reader? We are sincere in the belief, the Bible who was “astonished one 
the sandy planes have been made pro- all hope of human liberty lies with hour.” It is still incredible to think 
HMmUoteOm .wept .».,.
morasses have been filled up, mountains The Sptder t<> the p|„ ter this date, a book of 400 pages, bound 
have been graded down; cities have Cardinal Gibbons preached in the in cloth, such as is usually sold for 81A0 
been buUded; and the rough earth has cathedral at Baltimore on the 4th inst., J XTtoTett^ 
haan converted, into happy homes, a lit- v v u u * ^re naiu to beat in fact, can t oe, anabeen converma i , and gave a discourse which should arrest this is one of them. Those who make
oral paradise, by the eg e tbe attentlon of every thoughtful person books will wonder where any profits are
hardy toiler. . □ the wide world over. In the light of the ^ come—only to the purchaser.

If true.happiness is anywhere found, h Catholicism, its crimes As we examine the book our amaze-
It is in the breast of him who has made 1 . . . ment grows apace. It is elegantly andjv mao ... against humanity to establish its nowor. i— ...t.v.

THE NEW DEPARTURE.

A Law Reporter and a Very Critical 
Thinker Gives His Views,

BATDRDAY, DEC. 1,1894

,*4?.®*<‘WM

■ w'/4?YY.$$-' r^,T4!f‘£A’i:!i 'M fvw.ttr^'.tartU^'i.

AND SPIRITUALIST—HE TAKES A RO
SEATE VIEW OF THE NEW DEPART
URE.
To the Editor:—Like all the other.

pages, and it only cost the subscrib- 
ers$l. As a dollar seemingly would

H is in me urease 01 u»m who mob w«uo . humanitv to establish its nowor *ucul'ff0^ upuee. It is elegantly and 
two blades of grass spring where but one ,, numanity w ^labllsu ™ strongly bound in muslin covers, with

The bosom swells the wily devices of the Jesuits to regain ornamented side and back stamp. It is
flourished be 01 . jt, and ag tbe persecuting and tortures printed in clear, large type, on heavy,
with delight as the eye gazes on the jt ba8 been guilty of, read the following first-class paper, with a fine portrait of
products of the mechanics who reared reflect- the amiable chieftain of our clan, and

race for unknown ages. The faces of among many noble and earnest souls. £^5^0^^
the revelers at the World’s Great 1 he desire is particularly manifest in raatt01. of its pagesis of the most intense 
Exposition were lighted with joy as they the English-speaking world. It is mam- interest to all people living or dead. It 
gazed in astonishment on the magnifi- received ^eveS is not a single person's thought or dicta,
cent structures, the almost human ma.
cMnery, and the marvelous w^sotart pressing the hope of a reunion, and in- fibie^^ we know as death.’ In 
that greeted them in that peerless City quiring as to the probable basis of a fact, as its title indicates, it is the first 
of Wonders. Labor reared all those reconciliation. Reunion is the great de- volume of an encyclopedia of the spirit
walls, fashioned all those palaces, con- Slre of my heart. I have longed and uai philosophy of life and death, which 
struoted all that machinery, chiseled all mmistrJ Ihaveprayedthanas w^ are Qo, spiritually-Inclined person can afford 

the ministry. 1 nave prayea mat as we are to be without. One might have a hun-
the statuary, painted all the landscapes bound to our brethren by social and dred book and in the whole,'not as 
wove every web of textile, and converted family and by natural and commercial compiete a statement of the subject as 
the rude ore of the mountains and the ties, so may we be united with them in i8 herein contained. But again we come 
rough crystals of the sands into gems of ™. bonds of a common faith. The con- ^ yie question, how is this a New De
rarest beauty. ditions of reunion are easier than are tur£ other’ ,s offer books ftnd

Fver/wo A written every sentence generally “Wmed. °fco^^ ^ things with their issues. Yes, but they
Every word written, every sentence be no compromise on faith or morals. „ L hedged around with conditions printed, every thought caged, every The doctrine and moral code that Christ and chained in material that the pub

book manufactured, is really the product has left us must ifemain unchangeable. ii8bers expect to get their cost-money 
of human genius, a resultant of the hand But the church can modify her discipline back from the start. Here there is no 
of the toiler. 10 8U1, tle clrcum8tances of tbe case. 8ucb eXpeetation. We've struck the New

-Whatever this world shall be in the K heaven retains the power to punish Departure. Instead of trying to make 
long and interminable ages yet before those who would wreck h“ haPPi* money out of The PROGRESSIVE Think- 
L B k^iak ness, and would relegate civilization to ER family, at every turn, the editor is
the race, all the aids to life, to health, rbaritv of the middle a°es here is offing to divide, his profits with us, 
to happiness, to knowledge and to glory. 1 ^ while he still lives, and. thus gladden
must come from the hands of him who a° oPPortunity to 8W tho advances of bis soul by doing all the good he can. 
molds into form the inventions of genius. tho a!'cl’-enemy of liberty, and its crafty Now, Brother Francis, isn't that so'?.

And yet, .c^lng !» BIM. tubing, ™™=“~‘'f» “• >”>" ” “■«> "Mg^ ^
man was met -at the very threshold of '---------- , ....----------- market value, two dollars f(

us, in fair

his being with a curse from God on the Complimentary to the Japanese, ought, at least, to show ourselves grate
hand of labor, and the very earth was Tbe New york gan tells of a Mr ^^ and £et a" we can out of h‘m for 
cursed on his account. Hea„n who ha. lived four vear, ourselves, our friends and neighbors.

here a vood nlace to H al ’ , ,“ 0 years ln Let us boom his subscription list, as it, .. , f f Japan and has lately returned to this has never been boomed since it wasbe-
and thinkl Do we need a system of re- country He is reported to bave gun. Let us show him that we, too, have 
ligion which dishonors God and de- written: “Except where native morals an Idea of a New Departure. If we have 
^“ TL_—-o -<«<• »y ^» «--i-»«x ’“W^ “ 2

H O as ln the opon pOrtS’ the WOrds aro true far end. Send in the $1.50, and see how
How ana When? of the Japanese which were penned by long his supply of books will hold out.

That old dog Cerberus has been dead, Kaempfer more than 160 years ago: Tn Let us make a house-to-house canvass, 
it tko Practlce of virtue, in purity of life, and see if we cannot capture subscribers 10, these many years. While he lived it and outward devotioP) they far outdo by five9 and t ingt‘ead o( oneg anfl 

was his special duty to guard th© gates the Christians.’” The Sun concludes: twos. I know of one very busy man, who 
of Hades. He was a good Trinitarian “Japan has nothing to gain by con- during last year turned in sixty subscrib
dog, for he had three heads, a serpent’s version to Christianity, either morally ers, and I have heard of several who 
tail, and some of the old classic writers or otherwise, but very much to lose.” have done better than this. Let us all, 
gave him a mane made up of the heads Th.° persistency in proselyting such the wide-awake, liberal Progressive 

A , x.-.x A people as the Japanese, who have a re- Thinker family, show the "old man,"
of serpents, aHof which were alive, and dg;On better adapted to their needs that although ho may understand co
ready for duty. One of the labors of than ours, and who are positively de- operation, we understand “reciprocity.” 
Heracles—Latin, Hercules—was to cap- moralized by Christian teaching, sug- W. P. Phelon, M. D. •
ture the dog and bring him to the earth, gests that it is not in the interest of good -----------1 < «■. ।-----------
It was a large task, yet the Grecian ^aries^^ One Presbyterian Seminary Main-
Samson was equal to the occasion, but make a larger market for Western tains Its Independence, 
to'pK7o^ ’ ° Wa8 “ Sar°Mrfs^^^^^^ the ViC6S P6’ K W^rbe reme“bered that aIter ae

.What became of this old dog we.don’t Children, save your pennies for the «>mP’lcatlonB aria“S from tho case of 
know. He disappeared from history missionaries, for they must live, as well Dr- Brl££8 ana 1118 retention by the 
with Pluto, and Rhadamanthus, and the as other folks. ' board of trustees of the Union Theolog-
other infernals, and the Christian Devil — Jx‘ -TT™--------- leal Seminary, the General Assembly 

a , G^ x®3' x recommended all Presbyterian semina- 
fin^the latter with the trident of Pluto An old adage; “If wishes were horses ries g0 amend their charters as to put 
for a scepter and the snaky tad of beggars could ride,” W6uld have its ful- the seminaries under the control of the

Ailment if a wish is a .prayer, as many Assembly. This was to enable them to 
and tho. words o! tho Hmm. tagdt ^^

Jog.^torel^.harobr.atr^l^ arstras: .
to Jove, and they appear in Christian "What things soever ye desire when meeting of Its board of trustees refused 
mythology as Father, Son and Holy ye pray, believe that yq receive‘ them, to comply with this order, and bo its pro
Ghost. How the metamorphosis oc- and ye shall have them,’’-Mark 11:24. fetors can continue to do their own 
curred, we need a modern Ovid to de- if Christians can bank; on this prom- thinking. That’s right; nothing like 
8crjbe; Certam it is, the transfer was the wonder is all the world was not liberty. , •
made bv some hocus pocus not known to ’ . , J
dir times. Some of the many heretic converted to a faith in Jesus ages ago. . —■—----- ------
preachers who used to know all about; We are suspicious the promise needs a In Athens, A, D. d, oysters sold for 
God, and who were in the secret of hist big qualification. Certain it is, we have 30 cents. '
private councils, possibly can enlighten 
us on this subject. Where is Putnam, 
Pentecost, Frank, Chunn-any of them 
will do. How came the three heads of
the dog Cerberus transferred to the 
shoulders of Jove?

never known of its practical realization. ■ Julius Caesar's everyday tunic cost 24 
We incline to the opinion this was an in- cents. ■
terpolation in the Holy Word, like thou- In 1274 a well-written Bible was sold 
sands of others which do not seem to fit tor 50 marks, about 8170.
these modem times.- ’ Brass in 1480 was 814 per ton.

A wonderful book ! a model—it 
PLEASES THE EYE AND DELIGHTS 
THE MIND. ' ‘" ' ' , " ' '

This is a wonderful bookl Death and 
the after-life have always been and will 
ever be subjects of deep interest to the 
human mind. The key to the “Gates of 
Death” is the key of Nature,not of theol
ogy, and Spiritualism, harmonious with 
all nature, leads the sons and daughters 
of men by a perfectly natural process 
and law from the lesser, narrower and 
lower life to the more glorious, and tri? 
umphant reality of feeing, .
. This bool; is a compendium of human 
experience—that great source whence 
we derive our greatest knowledge .of the 
past, present and thp. future'.. Jf, from 
these experiences and opinions of the 
dying, the entranced and the illumined, 
but one conclusion only were to be de
duced, it should be; "Oh, Man, thou art 
a spirit.” But here also, as in.'all true 
works of the spirit, the immortal world 
is revealed and we behold those whom 
we have cherished and. loved as sweet 
blossoms of affection standing forth in 
the translucent glow of a divine and re
deemed humanity. How- better can the 
Spiritualist’s philosophy of life and 
dekth be expressed than by the words of 
Germany’s transcendental philosopher, 
J. G. Fichte, quoted from page 209 of 
Brother Francis’ book: "All death in 
nature is birth, and in death itself ap
pears visibly the exaltation of life! 
There is no destructive principle in na
ture; for nature throughout is clear, un
clouded life; it is not death which kills, 
but the more living life, which, con
cealed behind the former,: bursts' forth 
into new development. Death.:.and birth 
are but the struggle of life with itself to 
assume a more glorious and congenial 
form.” - ■

"The more living life!” Do we com
prehend the full meaning of that preg
nant phrase? The "new development” 
of which, by “the struggle of life with 
itself,” places the soul beyond the mean 
and petty, the sodden and ignoble con
ditions of the lower world, and into ‘an 
environing of purity, justice, love and 
the perfect moral law wherein to live 
the true, more living life—is this not a 
consummation devoutly to be .wished, 
rather than a grim monster to be feared 
and dreaded as the most awful enemy of 
the human race? Assuredly so. '

Then shall we welcome this book. as 
another of the educators of the world to 
counteract and remove the baleful effects 
of a false theology which has taught 
mankind to fear death as a monster, a 
fell destroyer, or the end of all human 
progress, ; .

Mechanically and substantially “The 
Encyclopedia" is a model. It pleases 
the eye and delights the mind. The 
principle of beauty is said to be one 
with the deeper principle of the moral: 
nature, and hence it is that this book, 
and its contents are satisfying both to 
the senses and the soul.

Last, but not least, the • cheapness of 
the book places it within reach of alb 
Nowhere on earth can one get .so much 
informing and entertaining ..literature, 
for the price. The project to place be
fore the Spiritualist and Liberal reading 
public a volume or two of tjiis character 
each year ought to, and no doubt will, be 
as highly appreciated by that public as 
it is enterprising and commendable in 
the projector. Let there ever bo light, 
more light, more light. .

______ _ 4; M- GRIFFEN.

THAT ENCYCLOPEDIA.

The Opinion of a Poet and an Old
Time Publisher.

To the Editor:—I have scanned- the

This is the Size of The Encyclopaedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit-World.

THE NEW DEPARTURE. safety from terror and despair in their A LEADING PHYS GIAN.
____  dying hours, and their escape from a  viniw. 

It is Endorsed by a Critical Thinker, burning, endless hel l i n the world to Heis Pleased with tbe New Departure
____ come. This book tells the experiences “ n»«»ewdeparture.

of many while dying, and presents a mul- „ "
he sees in the new departure ex- tjtude of interesting and instructive facts To the Editor:—As evidence of The 

traordinary RESULTS-UNIQUE in that dispel orthodox delusionsand fals- Progressive Thinker’s “New De- 
EVERY respect—THOUSANDS' have ities. parture,” I am In receipt of Vol. I of the
BEEN waiting FOR it. W. H. Mallock wrote a bookin which of Death, and Life in the

xt n a m o he made a more or less foolish answer to bpiiiGworld, and for which I am ex
i D P 1 aS the question: ‘‘Islife worth living?” If ceedmgly obliged. I have already read

which have been sounded in The Pro- ma^riali8m be true, then from millions ‘J*1™ much interest, and 1 find that 
Gressive Thinker, signifies a brave, pa8Sing through tbe privations, troubles the‘‘Encylopmdia of Death,” Is a text 
grand enterprise, in which all Spiritual- and 8Orr0W8 of the world the answer book, and library in itself, on the sub
lets cannot fail to feel a deep interest; muat be; jj0 ject of death, and its after-life. All its
a“ enterprise the great importance of n ortbodoxy be true, then from all the a.riicles upon the functions of dying con- 
which to the cause of Spiritualism and to minjon8 untoid that go to people the 818t of collateral information gathered 
the world none can even approximately realmg of hell the answer must everlast- from personal observation and exper- 
reahze without close study and a mind • thunder through all the eternities: !ence- Every section or chapter gives 
to grasp, with broad outlook, causes and 6 intensely interesting lessons calculated
8e<l“®n<^8 in tllat vast field which is the x Bnt thin first book of the New Depart- ^ rob death of its terrors, and to remove 

°‘ “umanlty- ure comes to shed a warm glow of light “°m it all unjust traditional accusations.
It has been one of the hindrances to to all-it comes to show that life is worth The Encyclopaedia of Death stands alone 

the spread of Spiritualism and to its livJ not onl for tbig worId but {or as an educator in the true philosophy of 
arde>;and«™ier hold on the mind and the world to come. Yes, the book comes dying, and belongs to that exceedingly 

thoughts of the people, that its hteratuie show that life is worth living. interesting class of literature, which has
has been rated at too high cost to be as Were this volume read by people evolved, in recent years, from spiritual 
extensively bought and read as its mer- enorally it would revolutionize the investigation.
its deserve. More investigators, unless bjeas of\he wo?ld concerning doath. The typographical work of the book is 
feeling more than ordinary interest, are it would supplant fear with cheerfulness, excellent; the type large and well se- 
not apt to pay high prices for literature djg ] ^bQ gloom with which death has lected; the binding and general look of 
on the subject; and many thoroughly b envefoped and bring iight and the book are faultless. Spiritualists 
converted and confirmed Spiritualists gladnegg to the hearts of millions who cannot well afford to be without it.
oven, however enthusiastic and devoted have looked upon doath as the king of I am glad to hoar of tho “New DeparG
they may be, have not the means to pay terl.org- ure.” The Progressive Thinker is
high prices for books, though written in This initial volume of the Encyclopse- now in its front i'aQk of success. It 
advocacy and defence of the cause and dia and o{ tbe New Departure, is the justly wears its honors.
phiwy ih®y Love ™^ s ^st of a series on the subject; but it is

To furnish, then, good spiritual liter- lete within itsel{. ag Jalg’ will be 
ature at a low price, so that the expense .each‘ofthe 8UC0eeding volumes of the 
will Ko nnmnnrnr.ivolv nnminn tn thA . x ° x .

sist oi collateral iniormation gi 
from personal observation and exper-

Robekt Greek, M. D.

pages of this wonderful compendium of wiD be comparatively nominal to the 
data nnon thH anhiont nf- ‘‘DAoth and purchaser—furnishing! the best of spiriGdata upon the subject of' ‘‘Death and 
Life in the Spirit-World,” and, in my ob
servation of books, certainly never saw 
four hundred pages of more interesting 
matter upon this subject. Death Is a 
subject that has been of deepest interest 
to humanity in all ages. ’ A mystery has 
ever enshrouded it; man knows that 
such a change is sure to come, but is 
there something beyond, and what is 
beyond? Or is the closing of the eyes 
in death the last of man? -Does death
end all? Is death a sleep only tempo
rary? Is death but a transition of the 
conscious man from his form pf clay? 
are questions conjectured upon, 
preached upon, and scientifically delved 
into, and yet to-day there remains a bot
tom unreached, a mystery unsolved by 
man. ' “

This book treats directly upon the 
■subject, giving citations from other 
compilers, and.local occurrences and 

'happenings, relative to the great change 
of the past centuries, all over the world; 
also giving the dying words of noted 
men of all ages. It'is a marvel of in
formation nbatly and plainly printed on 
good paper, in good style, and bound in 
cloth, and as an old-time printer and 
publisher I can hardly see how you' can 
afford to offet such a book to your sub
scribers for fifty cents. .

I proffer you this - commendation of 
your noble effort to furnish ■ first-class 
spiritual literature at a living'—almost 
give-away—figure, as an old investiga
tor of the subject of “death and the 
future life.” It is just the book, for 
Spiritualists; just the bopk for the min
isterial library of. to-day, and a taking 
book it will be for the general public. 
If this offer does pot give The Pro
gressive ThinKeS la new impetus, a 
lunge in its subscription list, there is no 
use trying to boom a Spiritualistic 
journal. Dr. T. Wilkins. .

As an emergency medicine, Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral takes the lead of all 
other remedies. For the relief and cure 
of Croup, whooping■iough, soi;e throat, 
and the dangerous,^pulmonary. troubles 
to which the young are so liable, it is in
valuable, being prompt to: act,:sure to 
cure. ■ ■ :

A BEAUTIFUL BOOK.v _ . * :.x: set. While the reader will have his ap-purchaser—furnishing the best of spirit- tit sharpened for more, he will not
ualfoodat a price within the reach of when he finishes the volume, like 
the people-must undoubtedly and nat- 6So’who findg his story cut short in the 
uralV.}end mightily to strengthe an mjddie of it. But those who read the Anmunn ax...~ ___  
upbuild our cause everywhere. „ volume will want and win notbe gatigfied the author and seer, Hudson tuix

Literature, not cheap and nasty, as without the remaining volumes as they TLEi GIVES His views.
Carlyle hath it but cheap b - To the Editor:—Indeed, you sur-
tion with excellence in quality of in- it i8 more interesting to any thought- prised me! A beautiful book for almost

The Encyclopaedia of Death.

. . xu J u_ IV IB mure iuuuiu&uug vu auv unuugutr uxjouu mu; ueauuiui UUUK lOr almost
ternal worth, and in beauty andI substan- fuj mjnd than any novel, dealing as it nothing! How can yon sell a volume 

outer dress 6uck as will adorn doeg with a matter of the most import- like the Encyclopaedia of Death for fifty 
ant moment to every human being. cents? If you give all your time, and 

,S?l?u^ ulm™ ^ And it is worthy of especial notice that profits, even then the book is a novel of
3L.aY L.LL ax. xY^ ^ this enterprise—this New Departure— cheapness. But the wonder does not endf V J A XT = TX___ .A... this enterprise—this New Departure—shadowed in the New Departure? What does not Jk anyone to buy certificates 
a mighty lever-to‘uplift human ty and ofgtock|Or aching of the kind: itre- 
W?B8 the worldl And hi the incept on of turns to every investor, without failure 
this New Departure it is peculiarly ap- del mu^ more than the full valua 
H-^? ’81 ? f X aV01 i ° Sa ■ r of ^e money required to become a part
fee the first part of “The Encyclopedia of ner in the <nt^rest. There’s no risk, 
Death, and Life in the Spirit-world ” n0 danger that any investor will not be 
Havuigbeen favored with a view of the please(rand satisfied.
proof-sheets as they camo from the 1 j 0 Underhill.
printers’ hands, the writer of these lines
was forced to express his amazement at j T '
the wealth of research manifested, and Co-Operation,
to-express his wonder why these gar- jj was a happy thought—our New De- 
nered treasures from all the ageshad w are chockfuU of thom.
not sooner been published to the world. * . .

Here is a boot which, if they only » *8 th® Young America manifesting 
knew it, thousands and tens of thousands itself—bubbling over with vitality and 
have been wanting and waiting for. good-will. It has been our fond hope to 

; It is what they have been wanting and jeave the Progressive Thinker and 
Y®^11® /?-r t.^-i/^P^a /^ t?^°an- u a Publishing House to the Spiritualists 
death and hght the portals of the Spirit “ .“ xtaw^orjd of the world. This New Departure is

It will remove the foreboding anxiety one step in that direction. It is made in 
about dying, that so weighs upon the the interests of Spiritualism. The Pub
minds of multitudes who have aU their lining House will surely be evolved, 
lifetime been subject to dread and terror . uk w are makin th
in view of inevitable death. It will as- ■ “ ___ ... ____
sist in dispelling the terrors of death, sacrifice. The burden on us is heavy, 
by removing the false notions engen- on you it is too light for you to feel, 
deredby ages of mental darkness and Now, we ask your hearty co-operation, 
superstition, and the teachings of a false Send ^ your yearly'subscription, and 
aVai1 “»»««^ ^. bw^u ?
theology, alike. Death, and Life in the Spirit-world. It

“The Encyclopedia of Death,and Life will be sent to you postpaid. If not pre
in the Spirit-world” is unique in every pared to renew your subscription now, 
respect, and fills a vast gap in literature. and Want the benefits derived from the 
It occupies a field pecuharly its own. book at onc0) send in the yearly sub-

Orthodpx reUgionists have invented 8Cription of a new subscriber, and both 
and published volumes anent death- , v , -
scenes of “infidels,” and have fairly of y°u 0311 have th® Vantage Of 
gloated over the terrible stories they offer at 50 cents each, 
have concocted to frighten people into -——~———-——.
the fold of the church, to insure their Paper in 1431 was 25 cents a quire.

cheapness. But the wonder does not end 
here. On opening the volume, what a

the

mass of information is found on every 
conceivable relation of Death! Every 
method by which the spirit is forced out 
of the physical body: disease, accident, 
and crime: and then the joyous entrance 
into the life hereafter. There is what 
various nationsand races think of death, 
and what eminent men have thought, 
and strange experiences of those who 
have died, or nearly died, and recovered; 
gruesome recitals which make the flesh 
creep, and beautiful episodes that make 
one wish for the appointed time to be 
summoned to the world of spirits. There , 
has never been a book like it, and as it 
has exhausted the field there can never 
be another.

Spiritualism, by making death a tran
sition, has made it possible to write such 
a book. Before it gave its cheering 
philosophy of life, the subject was too 
appalling for continuous contemplation. 
The Angel of Death stood with inverted 
torch, by the gateway of life, and its 
frowning portals closed over all we 
dearest loved. There was not an echo 
returned from the darkness. Now the - 
portal opens wide, and we know that on 
the other side of the archway is written 
in letters of light, “Immortal Life,” and 
we see the dark Angel of Death, with 
shining robes, as the Angel of the 
Resurrection.

Death in this light becomes a study of 
great interest, and the student will thank 
you for having gathered the material.

. Hudson Tuttle. ■ 
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

The cause Of All the blunders com
mitted by : man arises from excessive 
self-love. : V ' '' : -



brotherhood of mankind.

all.”

York City, or

tions once more with thohe who, left he

that the change would come at the time

“I wish to give a few words to your val
uable paper in regard to a rich feast af-1 
forded tne progpassive people in our

THE BOOK A WONDER.

The Encyclopedia of Death,

*,
Irt-

J. Schnub.doubt.

H.
ithos In the above in- 

paralyzefl, helpless, yet

Hall’s Hair Renewer is pronounced 
the best preparation made for thicken
ing the growth of the hair and restoring 
that which is gray to its original color.

is an unpretending gentleman; he will 
always have a welcome here and we 
commend him to the kindly welcome of

the places along —---------------------
York Central westward throughout the

Dr.-J. N. Magoon writes: “Will you 
kindly permit me to say to your patrons 
that my wife and I are now in Brooklyn, 
New York, on our way west. WL1L 1- 
Brooklyn we shall be pleased to cor-

And How It Pave* the/Way to the 
Higher Dife.

respond relative to fillini _ 
with any society in the vicinity

were tied to his legs with pieces of 
braid, the braid was tied in solid knqfi 
and then sewed to his pants and shirt

three months’ engagement at Ada Street 
HalL will occupy Orpheus Hall, SchiL 
ler Theater Building, on Randolph st./ 
near Dearborn, beginning Sunday, De-

to him. At that moment he talked so . . ■
rationally, so deliberately, so thought- hind> were waiting and mourning for 
fully,with eyes looking heavenward, that'tho8e whom they had thuB been tau£ht 
the weary mother was appalled, and felt iwere P}ung®d into the fiery abyss of 

pnmp at. seven times melted brimstone.
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A SPABK OF TENDERNESS.

There are only a few- souls on this 
earth who are not endowed with a single 
spark of tenderness, If seems to be the 
birthright of nearly all. It was beauti
fully illustrated by an incident that oc
curred at the World’s Fair, as related by 
th© Tribune reporter. Qne man pushed 
another in a roller chair down the pier 
on which the moving • sidewalk was at 
work. They appeared to be comrades. 
The man who did the pushing was no
ticeably and tenderly attentive. When 

■ia man is that wfty his attention is more 
noticeable than a woman's. After a 
while the pusher lifted tlie other man 
from the chair and carried him up to 
the moving sidewalk Bhd placed him on 
one of the seats. Then he pnt him back 
in the. chair and pushed'him under the 
arch of the peristyle .and out into the 
court, where they stopped and looked, as 
so many thousands nave stopped and 
looked. . The pusher stepped aside to 
make a little purobgBe lor the man in 
the chair. One who had been watching 
said to the pusher; ■

“Your friend Js an invalid. I hope 
what he has seen will benefit him." .

“He hasn’t seen anything,” was the 
Bad answer. “He has'been blind since 
he was a child, and a few years ago he 
became paralyzed, in hie H^ But he 
longed to see the Fair, as he put it, and 
we brought him bp to pledge him.”

“From where?"
“From Providence, B. L?’ 
“Does he enjoyhls visit?."-’
“As much as Lijo, and, I think, more. 

It makes the Fair doubly enjoyable to'me 
to tell him what I,gee, and to notice his 
delight. I had him4p:;the'Art Gallery 
yesterday and ypu'pbgni tdyhave heard 
him telling the people;»t.1jjje boarding
house last night about the paintings he 
saw. Many of tbbih^wjitah I had ex
plained to him h§: described far more 
graphically than I coul4 biive done.’!

What strange beauty hath this Dream 
Oity which causes it to ’ break through 
the curtained eyes of the blind?

cried with pitiful, frantic, intensity. 
Then the poor girl began to tear the 
pictures from the wall, and, repeating 
her defiance of death, soon ■ exhausted 
the little strength that was in her. 
When the. walls were stripped of the 
pictures, she moved.the furniture, in ap 
pimless way-until nature surrendered to 
death.

Eventhen the dying girl’s. mind was 
abnormally active and clear. She sank 
to the floor and like the Virgin Queen of 
England, refused to be moved.

“I will die now; I am ready," was all 
she said.

Pillows were brought to ease her lowly 
death-bed. Then, with the lights turned 
low and sorrowing loved ones bending 
over her, this child of. fate and misfor
tune began to sing all the good old songs 
and hymns which she had learned since 
childhood, for she had lived a Christian 
life in its truest sense,

As the swan -sings in the hour of its 
death,so did this girl sing her own requi
em as she sank into eternity. Nota 
word failed her as her sweet voice fol
lowed the bidding of her mind houraf- 
tet-hefur. AU was harmopy and tender 
melody, as she sang the praises of her 
Lord, whom she thought she was so soon 
to meqt. She sang so, fervently and 
faultlessly that it seenjed as If she was 
singing in i unison with' the -heavenly 
host to the accompaniment of angel’s 
harps. Sympathetic neighbors who 
heard the weird strains pf music gath
ered softly in the house of death, and 
-listened until the end.came. •

“Jesus, lover of my soul,. -
Let me to thy bosom fly”— 

sang the dying girl; and, ere fhe hymn 
was ended, angels beckoned her to join 
the heavenly choir. ;

bident
an object of careful solicitpde on the 
part of the attendant, whdse life is 
grandly illuminate^ by a spark of ten
derness. What riobler -scene than that 
—divinely beautiful! Angels, wh£n 
they see such devotion to the helpless, 
such kindly attention to. promote their 
[happiness, know that the .millennium 
flawn will Oome sometime, when sparks 
of tenderness will illuminate every 
human soul, and when every house, 
every home, will be considered an asy
lum for those who are less fortunate 
ihan their respective owners.

V.
Thus it is in this life, that a spark of 

tenderness finds its way to the human 
heart, and lodging there, kindles a di
vine flame, which scintillates in the 
eyes, illuminates the features, and 
causes a glow of love to permeate every 
fibre, and actuate .every thought. 
When little Joe, the newsboy, died, it 
seems that a spark of tenderness burst 
forth in the souls of the little gamins 
who, from time io time, had been his 
compabions. Typhoid fever, of the ma
lignant type, ha^attacked him, and con
fined to his humble home his friends 
awaited calmly the final summons. Ev
ery day at least a dozen of his newsboy 
companions would walk noiselessly into 
his room, survey the emaciated form, 
and deposit with the careworn mother 
some little delicacy that a nickel would 
buy, and some, prosperous in their day’s 
work,would call, having invested a quar
ter to assist the mother as she patiently 
awaited the final summons of the Death
Angel. In his delirium he would see 
the angels, and he seemed to hold con
verse with invisible children, and they 
told him that on the morrow he would 
foe taken 'to a new world, and there he 
would bq no longer sick; just at sunset 
glow, in the early evening twilight, 
when the moon and stars commence their 
nightly vigils, the summons would come

Baptists Think It Dangerous to Take 
Preachers From the Chicago'

. University.

The repent-.State Baptist Convention 
in session at Lonoke, Ark., adopted the 
following resolutions: ;

Whereas, It is the opinion of tiis 
convention from information regarded as 
reliable, that the president of the Chi
cago University, Dr. Harper, entertains 
and promulgates ideas and opinions at 
variance with the universal belief of all 
good and true Baptists-^-to-wit; The di
vinity of all. the books of the Bible; 
therefore,

Resolved, That we believe it to be ex
ceedingly dangerous to have our young 
ministers educated at said institution, 
and that we recommend that .our 
churches be very cautious in the employ
ment of pastors and evangelists coming 
therefrom.

These are the hard-shell fellows who 
believe that the sun jogs around the 
earth. To explain away all the wonder
ful mysteries of Spiritualism in its pro
tean phases, they have but one assertion: 
“It is of the Devil.” No sooner does an 
advanced thinker, like Dr. Harper, de
clare knowledge to be free to him who 
desires it, and will attempt to take it, or 
that there is but one truth, by whomso
ever sought dr wherever found, whether 
it comes from unseen intelligence, or the 
seen, then they are sure' to wave their 
immense ears, and bray, bray, until they 
get a chance to kick., When they do 
send out their heels, it is, with all the de
moniac passion of cruel animalism, re
joicing to see their, fellows tortured and 
butchered, with the utmost prolongation 
of suffering.- They call themselves Bap
tists; but they are the same stuff of 
which Romanists are made. They 
would disembowel a woman, and dash 
out an infant’s brains for the glory of 
God. A comparison of their manners 
and methods with the American savage, 
is in favor of 4)16 savage every time.

The following is a verbatim report of 
a climax in the sermon of one of these 
“Ambassadors of a Merciful God," lately 
delivered in one of the backward dis
tricts of Ai'kansas,. where this solemn 
convention is assuming to pass judgment 
on one of the brightest minds within the 
limitations of the church to-day. Listen 
t^herot: . .

‘“Young man, you who have followed 
the counsel of evil companions. I mean 
you who have chosen evil pursuits, and 
who cannot get free from bad habita and 
associations that are dragging you down 
to hell! You are standing on the very 
crumbling brink of hell to night! You 
are hair-hung and breeze-shaken over 
the bottomless pit! The sword of the 
awful wrath of an avenging God is 
raised to sever the hair that holds you I 
The smell of brimstone is on your gar
ments! The hot breath of hell rolls up 
from its slippery edges into your very 
face! The devils are waiting for you! 
Delay and you are damned! You may 
die before daylight! You may never get 
out of that door! The terrible angel of 
death is just ready to strike you down 
into the molten fires that everlastingly 
burn, but never consume!” ' *

That is the doctrine that was forced 
down our throats, up to the time when 
the Blessed Ones opened up communica-

BALAAM’S ABB SPEAKS.

Bear in mind, please, that we caniiot 
publish weekly reports of meetings. 
Whenever a change is made In speak
ers, or anything of special interest, send 
us a brief item, please. A great deal 
can be expressed in a dozen lines; but 
long reports will not be used. Meetings 
are of local interest only. We extend a 
cordial invitation to all speakers to send 
in their appointments to lecture, and 
general movements, which will be read 
ny at lepst 40,000. We go to press early 
Moiiday morning, and items must reach 
us as early as Friday or Saturday in 
order to have Immediate insertion.

We have sent to us a great many tes
timonials of spirit cure through different 
mediums. We can, as a t'.ule, only pub
lish such as advertisements, for which 
our regular rates are charged.

A correspondent writes: The meetings 
of the People’s Spiritual. Alliance, of 
Cleveland, Ohio, are progressing under 
the ministrations of the pastor, Mrs. H. 
S.Lake. Her recent lecture on “The 
Psychology of Sex,” was attended by 
a large and intelligent audience. The 
influence, upon the occasion, was of a 
most marked and impressive character. 
The lecture was clear, searching, deli
cately treated, and eloquent. Those who 
attended with misgivings, were forced to 
confess that Mrs. Lake not only has the 
courage of her convictions, but that her 
views of the matter are of the most ele
vated character. Later lectures upon 
“The True Sphere of Government,” and- 
“The Scientific and the Religious Sides 
of Spiritualism,” have maintained the 
interest already aroused. The Plain 
Dealer continues to report the discourses, 
and we think it is safe to say that Mrs. 
Lake is attracting to our cause persons 
who would not otherwise attend upon 
the services of Spiritualism. All con
cede that she is profound, eloquent, and 
deeply devoted to the work in which 
she has so long been engaged. The la
dies of the society have organized an 
auxiliary, which meets socially each 
week, in various localities. The object 
is to support the Alliance by cultivating 
a spirit of harmony and good will. Other 
lectures are held, at other points in the 
oity, and are well attended. On the 
whole, Spiritualism is doing very well 
in Cleveland. '

Last Sunday Mrs. Jennie Hagan Jack
son lectured at Lansing, Michigan. Dur
ing December she goes to Sturgis, Mich
igan. '

S. D. C. writes from Grand Rapids, 
Mich., to commend the work of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dalton, in that city, in behalf of 
Spiritualism; and especially their suc
cessful work as developing mediums.

A. R. Smith writes that the First

A correspondent writes:' 'We want to 
say, through the columns of your valu
able paper, that we hail with delight its 
weekly visits to our home. We read 
with interest the wonderful manifesta
tions of spirit-power as manifested 
through the different mediums of to-day. 
Iwqnttosay that we have attended a 
number of circles of C. J. Barnes, a ma
terializing and light seance medium. 
He is beyond suspicion of fraud. He has 
been tested and tried severely. Last 
Friday night we attended one of his 
light seances, in the National Hall, ,on 
W. Lake street, to a goodly number, and 
there were crippled hands' and other 
hands recognized, and beautiful mes
sages with the name of their friends 
signed to them. There were also a few 
faces drawn on small tablet paper, 
which were recognized, and other man
ifestations such as music floating behind 
the curtain, and the most wonderful of 
all the chair taken out from under the 
medium, he sitting between two skeptics, 
Mr. Barnes and. wife wjll give a serie? 
of these seances to the Chicago people 
every Friday evening, at the National 
Hall, 681.

H. H. Haskins, M. D., writes that 
Will C. Hodge has recently closed a 
month’s engagement qt, Canton, Minn., 
which ha$ been productive of much good 
in awakening thought In the liberal- >, 
minded.. “Bro. Hodge puts character ibe®n continued ever since, wim oavxn- 
ih his work that commands respect even I factory results. Success has been due 
of those who are still enshrouded In the almost entirely to home talent, cq-pp- 
‘ ‘ ' iperstition. He han-1 ©rating with the society in the good

intnlli- work. October 28 was a special occasion; 
, wmeh carries conviction:the hal1 was artistically decorated by 

and although Spiritual- the ladies. The meeting was opened 
very much misrepresented ' with tong by the choir, and an invqca-

Spiritual Society at his place was organ
ized seven years ago, and meetings have 

■’  ---^—j   -!-—>. with satis-

fno"R of fl opaoHrI RiinpivRfJfiinri TTa I GrUvlDff With th6 SOCiSty in th6 ^OOu a UltJCU.UI UDu 1HUH. HULL” I B “ j i 1und intoUi-1 work, OctooGi* ^B was a special occasion, ULUD PUUIUUU ILL ULL LLULU L^LIU X11UUUL" I j AT T
gent manner, which carries conviction: ^he hall was artistically decorated by 
to his hearers; and although Spiritual- the ladies. The meeting was opened 

him vapu mnph miRpAnppRpTitAfl I with conff by the choiv, and. an invoca-LU UUrD UUUU vury LULLUU LUIS! uUdULLUUU 1 ■ 1 T - U
from the pulpits of this place, some arej^ion by Mr. West,, after which Mr. 
beginning to realize that it is really the ; Campbell sang an inspirational song, 
science and philosophy of life, past, I Mrs. Addie R. Smith, in a few well
present and future, especially in its hu- chosen wprds, conferred, in the name of 
man expressions, environments and un- the society, upon Mr. Thomas West the 
foldments, its origin and destiny; that it obligations and rights of a minister of 
emphasizes and embraces all goodness the philosophy of Spiritualism. An ad- 
and truth wherever found, and rejects dress was made by Mr. West, followed 
the untrue, the evil and wrong; that its JV tests given by Mrs. Smithy Ihe 
Ideal is the fatherhood of Goa and the! 9*lV,^1’?n.B Lyceum is well attendee.. —_ 

Bro. Hodge I Ladies’ Auxiliary has done faithful and 
nan: he will commendable work.

chosen words, conferred, in the name of 
the society, upon Mr. Thomas West the

attended. The

The secretary of a new society at Lud
ington, Mich., writes: “There arrived 
in our midst about three weeks ago, a
medium, Madame Parcell Dunn, and 
her husband, J. C. Dunn. The Madame 

Di-ouKiyn ffave us two good lectures from the ros- 
Whlle in trum, and there are a great many good 

vv wx- people interested and investigating. We 
ig engagements organized a society this week, to be 

w vuo vicinity of New known as the Ludington First Progress- 
r Brooklyn, and also any of i™ Spiritual Society, and have engaged 
long the route of the New the Madame to speak for us for the com-
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IH.
It, was a beautiful spark of tenderness 

manifested when a lady handed her 
warm cloak to afford warmth for a poor, 
suffering mother and her child, on a 
cold, bleak day, knowing that they 
needed it far more than she did, and 
that she could endurq the terrific storm 
better than they could. '

A spark of tenderness is divine. It 
was that which actuated the good Sa
maritan, and that''which arose in the 
heart of Jesus when lamenting the fate 
of Jerusalem. It is the- distinguishing 
quality of every good spirit, of every 
angelic visitant, of every philanthro
pist, oi all who have the interest of 

...humanity at heart. It pften manifests 
/itself in the ranks of the lowly; it shines 

forth beautifully ofttimes in the hour of 
fleath, which comes sometime to every 
home, whether a palace Or a hovel.

IV;
It is related that de^th। under strange 

circumstances, recently oamq into one of 
Chicago’s homes. A frail, sweet-faced 
girl was sinking into the grave of a con
sumptive. Her twenty years of life had 
been years of sorrow and hard work. 
When a child she had been robbed of 
hdt mother by the same dread disease, 
and a worthless brother had filled her 
cup. of bitterness. AS the eldest child, 
she assumed charge of .'the household 
and sacrificed her life on the- altar of 
love. She worked down-town until she 
was physically too weak to stapd. Those 
who loved Hpr and called; her friend 
could do nothing but watch and wait for 
the end which was inevitable. Their 
entreaties and tears availed nothing, for 
the girl was determined to work and die 
for those she loved. . She fought against 
her fate until the dread hourl, She built 
her hopes of life upon-thc sand, and kept 
the enemy at bay. by her (frill power 
alone. Like all victims of consumption, 
she believed she was recovering when 
she was dying. ; /,'/ '

The fatal day came, blit the girl re
fused to go to bed. While the sun shone 
for the last time for; her She worked 

i V" around the house. It’Was the final re
action, a delusive ray of hope and life 
penetrating the dark valley of the 
shadow of death. As the shades of even, 
ing were falling the dying girl arose 
from her couch, her face suffused with a 
hectic flush and a peculiar light in her 
eyes. She then seemed- to realize that 
life was fast leaving her, and she was 

i: determined to fight off grim death to 
the last.

1 VI Will not diet! 6m not dying!” she

designated. He wanted the Uttle news
boy’s with whom he had so long associated 
to come and witness his departure. The 
next day, as they came to bring some 
little delicacy, the mother notified them 
of the anticipated event and requested 
them to be present and witness the last 
sad moments of her little boy’s life. At 
the appointed hour all were present- 
some fifteen—to witness the finale of the 
sad scene. For a moment little Joe 
seemed to revive, as he gazed upon his 
companions in distress, and then he 
closed his eyes, folded his hands, and 
passed away to Spirit-life under the 
ministration of precisely the same law 
that causes the death of the King or 
Queen, or the highest earthly potentate, 
and which is as tender to the newsboy as 
it is to the most favored of earth’s chil
dren. All should cultivate at least one, 
spark of tenderness, for that only can 
illuminate your pathway to Spirit-life, 
and enable you to become an honored 
member of the Home Circle Frater
nity.

But let them for a while longer cover 
themselves with the darkness of-their 
own ignorance. They grow less and less 
every year; their congregations dwindle, 
their dispensation of a mockery of the 
truth will be taken from them; and they 
themselves must expiate for the lies 
they have told, and the lives they have 
made miserable.

State. We are both mediums, my wife 
being an elocutionist, inspirational mu
sician and writer, while I lecture, and if 
desired, give psychometric readings and 
tests. Address me at ,216 Hewes st., 
Brpoklyn, N. Y.

Will C. Hodge was engaged for the 
last two Sundays of November, by the 
First Society of Spiritualists of Milwau
kee. and will occupy the platform of the 
Society of Progressive Thinkers at 
Rochester, Ind,,-for December. He 
would be pleased to hear from societies 
■who need the services of an inspirational 
speaker. The Milwaukee Star says of 
his lecture before the Liberal Club Sun
day evening, Nov. 11th: “What Shall 
We Do to Be Saved, from a Spiritual 
Standpoint,” is a question that Will C. 
Hodge answered with greater satisfac
tion to the audience than any other 
speaker that has appeared before the 
Liberal Club.

“Convert” writes from De Witt,Mich.:

the Madame to speak for us for tne com
ing throe months, and hope we will be 
strengthened by her and her guide’s 
administrations. We have rented the
Christian Science Temple, and have 
quite a good turnout.”

Will C. Hodge, who has been lectur
ing very acceptably to the ‘Spiritualists 
of Milwaukee, was in the oity last week. 
During December he will be at Roches
ter, Ind., where he can be addressed for 
engagements.

A well-known correspondent at Wash
ington, D. C., refers to Mrs. M. A. 
Keeler, 1314 I street, as a very choice 
instrument to convince stubborn materi
alists of the continuity of life, as, after 
the well-attended materializing seance 
Is over, there are found on the table 
near the cabinet, where are plenty of
pencils and paper, from sixty to seventy, 
and often more, loving messages in own 
handwriting, and signed by spirit 
friends of the circle. Spirits who fail, 
for many reasons, to manifest their 
presence, can at least have the satisfac
tion, when the conditions are favorable", 
of sending a message to the sorrowing 
ones of earth.

Seance with E. C. Woodard.
To the Editor:—Dr. E. G. Woodard, 

of Sugar Grove, Pa., gave a light seance 
at his own residence, on the evening of 
November 4, 1894, under the strictest 
test conditions. The medium’s hands

sleeves, so as to make it impossible for 
him to move his arms, but no sooner 
were the curtains placed over the three 
in battery and singing commenced than 
the instruments begin to play; bells, 
triangle, tambourine and other instru
ments gave the announcement that our 
heavenly friends were with us.

They took a mandolin and a guitar 
and played accurate pieces of music, add 
gave writing on tablets, and many other 
wonderful phenomena. ;

I have seen many mediums under test 
conditions, but none like this. Every 
one in the battery had their hands tied 
together, as. well as the medium's. It 
has been the strictest of test conditions. 
Many of our spirit friends were with us,

The evening was spent in higher 
planes of life, in these earth conditions, 
and nothing was left in the least for any 
one of the sitters to cast a shadow of

The Spiritualists Everywhere.
Our New Departure has taken posses

sion of the Spiritualists everywhere. 
The fact that we have inaugurated a 
Publishing House on such a unique basis 
—a basis never before thought of—has 
struck a responsive chord in their 
hearts.

Every one who sends In a dollar sub
scription can have Vol. I of the Encyclo- 
psedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit
World, at 50 cents. Those whose yearly 
subscriptions run for some time and who 
wish the work now can obtain it by send
ing in the yearly subscription for some 
one not now taking the paper, and who 
also can have the book at the same price.

The poet and author, Emma Rood 
Tuttle, of Berlin Heights, Ohio, writes:

“You are almost a surprise party—in 
the E pluribus unum way! Yoiir book is 
a wonder. Who eVer thought before of 
collecting so much about Death between 
two book covers'. Part of the time while 
reading I was in delightful dreams, and 
at other times every hair on my head 
seemed to foe determined to ‘pompa
dour’ from sheer fright. - The Encyclo
paedia of Death is the most sensational 
book I’ve read in a long time. The best 
of luck to it and you."

Duty of Spiritualists.
We have made a full statement in 

reference to our plan to establish a Pub
lishing House. Wb are now prepared 
to send out a spieoiinen of i^ work in 
the form of Vol. L.of The Encyclopaedia 
of Death, and Life in the Spirit-World— 
a book consisting of 400 closely-printed 
pages. It is nicely printed and substan
tially bound, and is furnished to all who 
send us a yearly subscription, at 50 cents 
—a miracle of cheapness, Anyone who 
sends us a new yearly subscriber is also 
entitled to receive the work at 50 cents, 
postpaid, as well as the subscriber him
self. Spiritualists, is it not your duty to 
aid in this grand work and - establish a 
Publishing House? ' . ’

forded the progressive people in our
little city, through-the ministry of Mrs. _ ________ „_ ______ _ __
Anna L. Robinson of Port Huron. She engagement at Flint, Mich., Sunday, 
gave us two of her best efforts at Mason- November 11. Her lectures were largely
1(5 Hall this week. The lecture deliv-................... ’ ’ ’

Jennie Hagan-Jackson closed a fine

... attended. There is a good lyceum at
ered the night of the 13th was.one of the | Flint. Geo. H. Brooks organized it; 
best I ever listened to. Her tests were ; also a Helping Hand Society, and reg- 
of a clear, convincing character. She is ular Sunday nighVservice. Mr. Joseph 
a splendid worker.” ' King, of Pipestone, Mich., materializer,

Mrs. S. C. Scovell having closed her gave three stances, November 5, 6 and
• • , -—cement at Ada Street 7. Dr. P. T. Johnson, of Battle Creek,

cember 2d, at three o’clock p. m., and 
7:30 p. in. Besides Mrs. Soovell’s regu
lar Sunday work for the Spiritual Re
search Society of Chicago, she lectures 
every Wednesday night at Elgin and 
every Friday night at Wheaton, Ill. 
Readers of The Progressive Think
er living within one hundred miles of 
Chicago, desiring the weekday services 
of Mrs. Scovell, and the aid and support 
of the Research Society, should corre
spond with either Mr. H. Scovell, chair
man, 402 W. Madison street, or Mrs. 
Dr. Champany, No. 15 Ashland Block.

From Mrs. C. C. Bacon comes some 
suggestions that.are worthy of consider
ation, to the effect that those in control 
of such matters should engage only true 
and good1 mediums for service at the 
coming camps; that the good of our 
cause demands.-that the frauds in our 
ranks should be eliminated; that only 
genuine mediums should be engaged. 
The brazen frauds are the ones to push 
themselves forward. Spiritualism has 
suffered greatly from this class, and it 
would be well, and a great gain to our 
cause, if especial efforts were made to 
avoid bringing reproach upon ourselves 
by employing or in any way countenanc
ing any so-called medium who resorts to 
dishonesty and trickery. Mrs. Bacon sug
gests that feach medium applying for a 
place at bur., camps should be brought 
before a competent committee and exam
ined, and if found to be true should be 
given a certificate for their protection. 
The time will come when this will have 
to be done; for the protection of honest 
mediumship, and no time will be more 
opportune than the present.

James Bruce, president of the Illinois 
State Spiritualist Association, writes as 
follows of a great favorite: “The Illinois 
State Spiritualist Association has se
cured the services of 'Mrs. Ada Foye for 
December. The society is much pleased 
with the patronage of the past month, 
and hopes the friends will avail them
selves of the golden opportunity :of list
ening to Mrs. Foye and her guides at 
Bricklayer’s hall.” '

is the next speaker at Flint, November 
18, and Dr. C. A. Andrus, of gaginaw, 
November 25.

Mrs. L. H. Hursen has been on a visit 
to Rome, Ga„ She expects to visit Mo
bile, Ala., and New Orleans.

Mattie E. Hull writes from Cleveland, 
O.: “The work moves on gloriously; 
many more calls are reaching us from 
towns in the surrounding country, for 
week-night work, than we can fill. We 
have found no way in which we can 
crowd more than seven days into q 
wefek.”

It is said by a correspondent that good 
lectures and platform test mediums 
could do well at Fredonia, Kansas.

Mrs. R. F. Bailey writes that Mrs. 
Minnie Carpenter has been lecturing 
acceptably at Belleview, Michigan.

Mrs. Celia Hughes, trumpet medium, 
has now located for the winter at No. 75 
Thirty-first street, first flat, where she 
will hold circles every Monday, Wednes-- 
day and Friday evenings. Will also an
swer calls to lecture and give platform 
tests. Can be addressed as above. Com
mencing next week, she will give private 
sittings, trance or trumpet, by appoint
ment.

J. S. Rubican, of Denver, writes: 
“September 17th we formed the Liberal 
Spiritual Society, and incorporated un
der the laws of Colorado, with a perma
nent place to hold meetings in Spiritual 
Temple 2040 Stout street for one year; 
also engaged Mrs. H. G. Morris for me
dium for one year from date. The so
ciety will hold free meetings every Sun
day afternoon and evening. On Sunday 
the 18th the Society ordained Mrs. H. 
G. Morris as minister. It was a very 
pleasant occasion, as many of her friends 
from other societies were present to con
gratulate her, and give her the right 
hand of fellowship.

Charles H. Figures, late of Nashville, 
Tenn., is located at 701 West Erie-street. 
He is a trance clairvoyant and clair- 
audient, medium. He can be consulted 
at the above ijumber.

A. A. M. writes that Dr. Eldridge,'a 
test medium, is at Pensacola, Fla. •

Frank T. Ripley has been engaged to 
lecture and give tests for the society at 
Allegheny,Pa.,for tjie months of January 
and February. This is his second time 
with'that society.

H. F. Tower has the headquarters for 
Information to Spiritualists at 517 Sixth 
avenue, corner 31st street, New York 
City. He has a list of mediums in New 
York City, and has a circulating library 
of Spiritual literature.

C. L. Clark writes: “F. Gorden White’ 
has filled his engagement with the North 
Side Society for November, and he goes 
next to the South Side for December. 
When he will take his departure for 
Florida to spend the winter. Mr. White 
as a platform test medium has few 
equals, and he will make many converts 
to Spiritualism wherever he is at work. 
The society will miss a good worker and 
medium, but what is our loss is others’ 
gain. Dr. Willis Edwards, formerly of 
Boston, has been engaged for an indefi
nite time by the North Side Society. 
He comes to us with the best of creden
tials as a lecturer and test medium. I As 
we have not had the pleasure of hearing 
him, we can not say more, but invite all 
Spiritualists and the public in general 
to come, and hear him, as proof is in the 
hearing.

E. N. Pickering writes; “There will 
be a social party in Lodge hall, 11 North 
Ada street, on'Tuesday, December 11, 
with concert and dancing in the ball
room on street floor, and music, games 
and social reunion in the lodge room 
above, beginning at 8 P. M. And there 
will be a grand entertainment in Lodge 
hall, 11 North Ada street, on Tuesday, 
Dec. 18. commencing at 8 p. m., consist
ing of vocal and instrumental music, 
dramatic roadings, recitations, and 
other amusing features. These exer
cises are arranged, and will be con
ducted for the benefit of the Charity 
Fund of the Chicagd Spiritual Union. 
Prof. H. A. Tolman will have charge of 
the music, and talented artists will take 
part. It is hoped our spiritual friends 
will endeavor to assist these most worthy 
objects by their presence, their purses 
and their good wishes. The cards of 
admission have been placed at twenty- 
five cents for each occasion, and may be 
obtained on and after December 1, of 
E. N. Pickering, at meetings, and 464 
West Randolph street, Dr. D. S. White, 
754 Van Buren street, 8. J. Marshall,133 
West Erie street, or Prof. H. A. Tol
man, 1074 Jackson boulevard.”

E. Summers writes: “At a regular 
meeting of the Spiritual Union, held at 
their hall (Nathan’s) 1565 Milwaukee 
avenue, this city, Sunday evening, Nov. 
18 last, special services were held in 
connection with the presentation of a 
splendid gold medal to Mrs. S. M. Bum- 
stead, inr honor of her noble work in 
founding the Union, of which she has 
ever since been the alma mater. She 
herself, however, was at home very ill, 
and these services had to beheld in her 
absence. The medal is a beauty in 
every respect, and inscribed upon it are 
the words, ‘Presented to our president, 
Mrs. S. M. Bumstead, the founder of 
the Spiritual Union, of Chicago, Nov. 
18, 1894.’ After appropriate opening 
services, three girls dressed in white 
brought forward the medal, placed upon 
a beautiful basket vase, which was taste
fully decorated with flowers, whereupon 
Mrs. M. Summers, leader of the exer
cises, made the presentation speech in a 
few modest and well-chosen remarks. 
Mrs. Bumstead has been remarkably 
faithful and industrious, as well as self
sacrificing, in the building up of this 
prosperous society, and also indefatiga
ble m many other channels of phil
anthropy, and no one speaks other but 
to her praise. A crowded hall witnessed 
the impressive services and ceremonies 
of the above occasion, heartily joining 
in every appreciative exercise.”

Canada’s medium, Mr. Geo. W. Wal- 
rond, givesan orthodox minister a strong 
dose of straight criticism in a Canada 
paper. Mr. Wolrond is doing a good 
work in Canada. '

Mrs. M. Summers has moved from the 
South side to 64 Homer street, West 
side, holding trumpet seances every 
Tuesday and Thursday evening.
. L. M. Bowdoip, of Stockton, Cal., 
writes! Meetings have been held by the 
society here all through theSummer.rc- 
lying on home talent for speaking. Now 
the society has extended a. call to Mrs. 
M. E. Aldrick, of Santa Cruz, Cal. She 
is speaking at present in Fresno. The 
assault of evangelist Martin on Spirit
ualism, here last Spring, awakened an 
interest that has continued."

J. H. M. writes: “On Thursday even
ing, December 13th, a grand concert 
and ball will be given at Bricklayers’ 
Hall, Monroe and Peoria streets, under 
the direction of Dr. Willis Edwards. 
Tickets. 50 cents. io both. First-class 
music and an able corps’ of assistants 
have been engaged,.. Tickets on sale at 
Bricklayers’Hall every Sunday and by 
all the members of Illinois State Spirit
ualist Society. Prepare for a good 
time.” ■. • ....

WAS 
flgRWn LIllCOLlI 

A SPIRITUALIST?
■ -OB-

Curious Revelations from the Lift 
of a Trance Medium..

-BY
MRS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD
Together with Portraits, Letter* an# 

Poem*. Illustrated with Engrav
ing* and Frontispiece of Lin- 

coin, from Carpenter’* .
Portrait from Life,

Thti book will be found peculiar, ourioua. «tartlln«1 
—more eo than any work leaned since Uncle Tour* 
Cabin. It breathes forgotten wblapera which tb* rapt 
of time had almost covered, and which have been 
snatched from the very jaws of oblivion. It deal* 
with high official private life during the moat moment
ous period In American History, and is a secret, pa** 
from the life of him whom time serves only to maM 
greater, more appreciated, and more understood^— 
"Abraham Lincoln.” :

Cloth, ISmo, illustrated, pp, 264, Fl.SOl
Paper, 75 cents.

For Sale at this office.

HELEN HARLOW’S VOW
Or Self-Justipe.

ny LOIS WAISBROOKER.—MANY 
D have read thia book, many have re-read It. 
and many others ought to read it. It should be read 
by every man and woman lu the land. Asa story it 1* 
finely written,and teems with interest,and at the same 
time it educates, elevates and inspires. It shows th* 
Injustices to which wbmenare subjected In the pr^a* 
ent status of society—the Inequality* |n tho ineosur* 
of condemnation voiced by society against acts of th* 
same moral quality performed by men and women re
spectively, It shows the falsities rampant In society 
In matters of moral and social import, and the wrong* 
that flow therefrom to innocent victim* of eopftl 
ostracism. It contains a fine likeness ot the author* 
Fine cloth, 290 pages. Price. *" A

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For the Home, the Lyceum 

and Societies.

A Manual of Physical, Intellect' 
ual and Spiritual Culture.

COMPILED BY EMMA ROOD 
TUTTLE.

A COLLECTION OF MUSIC AND
Song*, Golden Chain Recitation*, Memory Gem*, 

Chora! Responses, Funeral Services, Programs for 
session*, Parliamentary Rules. Instructions for Or
ganizing and conducting Lyceums, Instructions for 
Physical Culture, Calisthenics and Marching; Ban* 
Hers, Standards, the Band of Mercy, etc.; a book by 
the aid of which a Progressive Lyceum, a Spiritual or 
Liberal Society may be organized and conducted 
without other assistance. It supplies the wants of 
Spiritual Societies for fresh Spiritual songs, with 
music free from the dismal tone of the old hymnology. 
It furnishes a unique selection of choice readings and 
responses such as no other selection contains, It give* 
a practical system of graceful calisthenics, every step 
of which is made plain by engravings. It gives In
structions how to make tho badges and banners and 
Instructs in marching. It shows how to establish a 
Band of Mercy as auxiliary to the Lyceum, and baa 
all the most beautiful songs which have been gathered 
up by that movement.

The author and compiler of this Guide is eminently 
prepared for the task by years of devoted labor in tbh 
Lyceum. The book la the result of practical woric 
aud tested by the interest awakened tn the actual 
session of the Lyceum.

While intended for the working Lyceum, the guide 
is admirably adapted to tho needs of the family, sup
plying 70 pages of new spiritual music and word# 
foundnowhere else, except In sheet form at many 
times the cost. The book has been placed at thq 
remarkably low price of 50 cents, sent postpaid. Ad<
dress Hudson Tuttle & Co., Publishers, Berlin 
Heights, Ohio, or office of The Progressive Thinf’ “ 
where the work may be had wholesale and retail*

PERFECT MOTHERHOOD
Or Mabel Raymond’s Resolve.
riy LOIS waisbrooner/ THIS ISt 

a novel written with a purpose, and that' 
purpose Is not merely to enable an unthinking, Idle 
mind to while away the time In a state of idle blessed
ness, devoid of earnest thought or care for either 
self-Improvement or the good of humanity. It I* a 
book designed especially, primarily, for mothers and 
those who are to be motners; a*d secondly, through 
the mothers, to effect tho well-being and happiness of 
the nice. It brings strongly and clearly to viow tho 
result upon the child of proper surroundings and influ
ences bearing upon the mother previous to maternity. 
Incidentally the author touches upon various thing* 
in modern social and business life, which are unjust, 
and Ax unequal burdens upon the individuals compos
ing society as a whole. The book is trenchant. Instruc
tive and very Interesting, even when regarded merely 
as a novel, and is especially commended to “women 
everywhere,” to whom it Is dedicated. It alio thor
oughly shows up tic .Jesuitical spirit of the Catholic 
Church; advanced Ideas relating to the Spiritual phH- 
psophy arc Introduced. It contains a fine likeness of 
the author. It contains 845 pages, neatly bound IB 
Clotb. Price by mall, prepaid, 81.25.

HISTORY OF ATHARAEL.
TIFE IN THE STONE AGE. THE 

L^ history of Atharael, Chief Priest of a Bondi ci Ab 
Aryans. This pamphlet, containing 91 pages, wm wk* 
ten through the mediumship of U. G. FUpey, and t* lv 
tensely Interesting. Price 80 cents. For aale at tall 
office. ’

A SEX REVOLUTION,
BY LOIS WAISBBOOKER, -

Author of "Helen HnrloWi Vow,” "The Occult 
Forces of Sex.” "Perfect Motherhood,” end miuy 
other works. Price 2S cents. For sale at this office. ■

Have you promised yqurself the Ran 
—------------ Reading thisPleasure of 

Beauti ful Work by the

“THE DREAM CHILD,”
A FASCINATING ROMANCE OF 

41 two worlds. By ’ Florence Huntley. Price: 
paper, 50 cents; clotb, *1.00. Book! like ‘’The Dream 
Child” Bp nr humanity on to make more and more de
manda of thia nature, and will open up new heights 
tad depths of spiritual knowledge.—Ella Wheeler Wil
cox. Will, I believe, take ill place beside Bulwer’s 
“Zanonl” and the “Seraphita" of Balzac.—"Dally 
Capital,”Topeka, Kansas. Although simple and un
varnished with any inflammable dcscrlptloas, en
thralls the ruled to the cxClualoa of other thoughts, 
uatll reluctantly the render cloeca the last page.— 
Minneapolis "Sunday Times" i. ‘ .

A FEW PLAIN WORDS REGARD.
Inc Church Taxation. It contain, valnabla 

rntlauw. Hr Blohard B. Woatbrwlc. Brio, * cent*.

good o Id-ti tn e IN writer, Hudson

2 SPHERES
Tuttle ? Price, 50 cents.' Contains a fine 
portrait of the Author. Send to us for It.

THE BIBLE.
CHALL IT BE READ IN OUR PUB- 
O UoScboolBf Tblipunpblelby B. B. Weitbrook, 
M. D., should h»vo a place tn every family. Dr. West
brook Is eminent as a thinker, and at this time, vtian 
Various religious bodies are clamoring for the priv
ilege of giving rei.'^ous Instruction in our publta 
scbobls, the facts which he presents should bo famflUr 
OalL Prlce'10 cents. For sale at this office. .

D0MANISM AND THE REPUBLICS
By Rev. lilac J. Laming, M, A. Every 

should ren) It. Price *1.00.
DEATH A ND AFTER LIFE. BY AFP 
LN drew Jackion Davi* PotwtblM TV* <MH 
wad. tris* 71 ewt*. . - ■
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DEI1I V Tfl flD DEEDI EC doctrine—tfor it is .written that no ond can 
nrrli lU'lJn. rrrnl limit Ihe right of the Catholic Church;

____ _  that,it must have the direction and 
_ , , , « j . supervision of all instruction; that, when

A Scholarly Production. the infected schools—those which are
---------  not exclusively Catholic—dare stand be

It Beams with Historical Facts
and Figures Olic Church must have not only liberty

______ but also the monopoly; she needs it, she 
And Illustrates the Intolerance of will Imve it, and she insists upon having

May that she is right; for intoler- 
thc Roman Catholic Church. ance is one of the signs of positivism; 

---------  and, in religions matters, tolerance is
To the Editor:—Noticing that cor- one of the forms of skepticism.” (From 

Respondents and writers in The Pro- Appendix to “The Doctrine of the Jes- 
GHESS1VE Thinker, with a remarkable uits.” , By Paul Bert,) 
unanimity, had been, from time to time, Again: “When a Protestant talks of 
animadverting upon the fallacious, au- freedom, he means the self-govenment 
dacious and presumptions doctrines and of the people in all their civil affairs; 
claims, the reprehensible practices, when the papal hierarchy talk of it, they 
usurpations, persecutions, hypocrisies, mean the freedom of tlie papacy to gov- 
shams and bigotry, belonging to and in- ern the world, through the pope and 
herent in the liistory and essence of the themselves, as his agents and auxii- 
Roinan Catholic hierocraoy, the “royal- iaries. And when, in this country, we 
souled manhood” of Dr. J. M. Peebles speak of the‘liberty of conscience,’we 
became all ablaze, as it were, with a mean that every man shall be permitted 
righteous indignation because of the to worship God as his own personal con- 
great injustice, as he conceived it, thus victione of duty shall dictate. But the 
heaped upon the “birth-right Roman papal hierarchy have no such meaning, 
Catholics of our country;” aud straight- and Intend nothing of this sort. With 
way did the worthy doctor proceed to them ‘liberty of conscience’ consists 
administer, in well-selected phrase, a merely of ‘the right to embrace, profess, 
rebuke to the whole brood of Spiritualist and practice the Catholic religion in a 
“bigots” who shpqld thus presumo to Protestant country;’not the right to 
meddle with the aforesaid hierocracy embrace, profess, and practice the Prot- 
and endeavor to thwart Its time-honored estant religion in a Roman Catholic 
plan for the enslavement of mankind by country! And why do they not concede 
methods so successfully employed by it in this latter right'whilp demanding the 
the Middle Ages, and continued, judi- former with such-' steady persistence? 
ciously modified, to the present day. The answer with them is always at

Giving the doctor due credit for an hand, when it is expedient to make it; 
honest zeal in behalf of the “persecuted” because‘infidelity’is ‘the last logical 
Roman devotees of today, who up Chi- consequence of Protestantism;’ and, 
cago way, ’however, seem to be most ag- therefore, Protestantism, being thus op- 
grieved because they caunot get all in- posed to the law of God, cannot be tol- 
stead of four-fifths .of the offices of erated or compromised with without sin, 
emolument and trust under our free and must be exterminated. (“The Pa- 
government, I endeavored in a previpus pacy and Civil Power.” By R. W. 
article to show who were the real bigots; Thompson, Chap. I, pp. 35, 36.) 
and, in doing so, took up the doctor’s HnRRTHr„ mOR,mRPa RV rATnrainc 
statement, that “Catholics in the past H0RRIBbb TORTURES BY CATHOLICS, 
persecuted and slew Protestants, and in Dr. Peebles, in his efforts to fled “a 
turn Protestants in the old world perse- single parallel" in the annals of Protest- 
cuted and killed Catholics;” inferring ant history to the atrociously savage 
therefrom, and from the tenor of his and barbarous methods adopted by the 
article, which contained the further Austrian government, for the con ver
sentence, that “Few, if any, religionists sion or extinction of the Hungarians, 

, ■ have suffered more from persecution with the sanction of the agents of the 
than Roman Catholics," that Dr. Pee- Pope of Rome, the Jesuits, has likewise 
bles’opinion was that as to persecution indulged in some threshing of “old 
“In the past it had been about an even straw," with the Catholic flail, but he 
thing bqtweeu Catholics and Protest- has found very few “cremation relics” 

. ants/’ It seems that 1 was mistaken in among the ruins of the Protestants. He 
that inference, for the doctor now says, lias found no instances of that utter 
“Mark well, I said nothing about the abandonment of all feelings of humanity 
numerical proportion of Catholics and which has characterized the organized 
Protestants; nothing about the ferocity system of persecution apd extermination 
of the zealots on either side; but made a of heretics and infidels set up by the 
plain statement, and it stands like the Catholic Church in every country it has 
rock of Gibraltar.” dominated—in France, Italy, Spain, Por-

Still some doubt remains as to the tugal, Austria, Germany, the Nether
' doctor's position, since, in his last arti- lauds, in Asia, and in the countries of 

cle, he quotes from the Catholic Dr. Mil- the New World. The diabolical pro- 
ner—apparently in approval—these ceedings of the Spanish Inquisition, the 
words: - horrible atrocities of the Duke of Alva

“Persecution has not only been more in the Netherlands’the fiendish massa- 
generally practiced by Protestants than ores and persecutions in France, the 
Catholics, but also, that it has been burying and burning alive of helpless 

:more warmly defended and supported women, butchering and torturing of in
by the most eminent reformers aud di- fauts before their mothers’ eyes, flaying 
vines of their party than by their op- alive, mutilating and in a thousand sav- 
ponents.” age wavs torturing of men, and by a

It is not at all uncommon to read such systematic method authorized and sanc- 
Btatements as the above in the writings tioned not only by Catholic sovereigns 
of Catholic authors, and to hear such but by the “spiritual head” of the 
disclaimers from Catholic lips, as for in- church, appall the stoutest heart and

S

k

stance, from a bishop of Rome, (whose tend to destroy all faith in the existence 
name I do not now recall.) who, at a re- of any benigq principle or power in con
cent banquet in Chicago, stated that the tact with the human soul.
Catholic Church had never persecuted three IMPORTANT propositions. 
anybody! But in estimating the Catbo- ,, , „ . ~
lie’s view we must take into considers- 11 "T11^ be equally an insult to Doc- 
tion his whole position. To him the tor Peebles as to myself to impute to us 
church cannot err; liis pope is infallible uu-? desire to_ justify or to palliate the 
in matters of faith and morals, which, Practice or principle of persecution for 
in the Catholic interpretation, is a wide opinion^ sake, or for any reason whate 
enough definition to cover all the acts, over- Of course, no true Spiritualist 
thniiffhtR nnd RAnfimpnis can be a persecutor or sanction persecu-
hence, to him, it is utterly inconceivable j!on 111 ^ers. * This is beside the ques- 
thRt thft done wroncr tion and not to be mentioned. The
or been wrong at any time in the period great difference between the doctor and 
of her history. To slay heretics is justi- myself, as I understand it, is: 
fled by their chief philosopher, Thomas 1’H’St: Are Spiritualists who criticise 
Aquinas, whose teaching is adopted by a*1^ denounce the Catholic Church, al- 
the church: so that, to torture aud kil l loging as reason therefor the intolerance
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the church; so that, to torture and kill J°ging .
a person whom the church is pleased to UR^ disloyalty of members of that 
pronounce a heretic is not to he looked church,^themselves justly censurable for 
upon as persecution, but as an act coin- hmotry.
mendable in the sight of the Catholic’s Second: Have the Protestants been 
God. On the other hand, for one not of ^yMiy ^T ?7 P®rsecuH°n ln Hie Pa®t 
the Catholic communion to torture or wl“ ^thmics:
kill a Catholic on any pretext whatever, . Ihird: Which is the greater menace 

1 is persecution fell and dire. In this ‘[herties, the Catholic or the
manner we can account for Dr. Milner’s. Protestant, if there be a menace.
confident assertion in the face of impar- . As, ^e pr8J Proposition, I under- 
tial history, as well as for that of the stand the doctor to say, yes, while I say, 
Chicago Bishop. uo- As t0 the second, again yes, for the

The eminent M Paul Bert in his doctor, and no, for me. As to the third
hpfnrA fhp IMfinph Asspmblv Question the doctor seems to incline to 

.1879, in support of the government’s bill acquit the Catholic, while I firmly be- 
on the exclusion of the Jestiits from hsve that tlie present menace is from 
teaching in France, gave us a happy in- Gathohc quarter, rather than from 
sight into the true “esoteric doctrine” of the 1 rotestant.
the Catholic Church, when he said: _ H° first proposition the doctor seems

“We use the same words, biit with a !o have abandoned: the second, he as- 
different meaning: we appeal to prin- sets to be triumphantly proven in his 
cipies having the same label; but not favor “seven-yes, seventy times.’ The 
the same source, nor the same end. third he has not touched oy any proof, 
And when we speak of liberty, we can but with respect thereto he has merely 
nAithpi* nor understand contented, himself by giving1 us his indi*
other. Liberty of teaching, for us, is vidual preference, which of course I 
the setting forth of personal liberty^; It shall not quarrel with him about. I 
la a nartinnlar case of that nrer-fous have produced some proof and argument a pal viuuiai uaou ui vuau ihwiuub * , . 11
Hhprtv consecrated bv the first Declar- upon the point, to which Dr* x eebles 

of Rights that lihertv has contented himself by again asserting
for every citizen to express his thoughts “>8 individual preference.
in all forms and circumstances, under SOMETHING ABOUT PROTESTANT PER- 
the guardianship and supervision of the
laws. It is that liberty which means . . ’ —
liberty of teaching, for us who believe This being the status of the contro- 
in progress, in perfectability, in trans- versy, as I understand it, I shall first 
lating and teaching to others what we proceed to a brief examination Of Doc- 
have learned ourselves. It is our right, tor Peebles’ historical evidence.
I should say more: it is our duty. Let us be fair even to “Bluff King

“Can we say the same of that liberty Harry,” Henry VIII. of England, im- 
bs understood, and which must be so moral, brutal and unscrupulous as he 
understood, by the Catholic Church? It may have been. But did he persecute 
is impossible! We proceed from human Catholics as such? I say, no, and cite 
right: the Catholic Church proceeds the Catholic historian, Dr. John Lingard, 
from divine right. She has received in support of the denial: . •
her institution from above; she has been “By law the Catholics and Protestants
erected on a sacred foundation; she hhs were now (in 1540) placed on an equal 
been given the mission and order, to footing in respect to capital punishment, 
teach. It has been said to her: Tte et If to admit the papal supremacy was 
flocete’, . the Catholic Church declares treason, to reject the papal creed was 
that she has received the mission—the heresy. The one could be expiated 

’ divine mission—to teach the truth,.the vnly by the halter and the knife; the 
whole truth, as all facts concerning this other led the offender to the stake and 
world, as .well as heaven, have been re- the fagot. They now coupled Catholic 
vealed to her; that no one has any right and Protestant on the same hurdles; 
to contradict her; that she possesses the ‘drawn together from the Tower to 
sacred sign; that light is not careful, Smithfield, and while; the former were 
and need not wrestle with darkness; hanged and quartered as traitors, the 
that error must disappear before truth; latter were consumed in the flames as 
she possesses absolute, immutable, eter- heretics.” (Lingard’s History of Eng- 
naL supreme truth; consequently she is land, vol. IV, p. 329.) So it seems, that 
intolerant, and this is her right. • while Hepry was committing his “body- 

“-Gentlemen, -for the reason that she ripping and damnable butcheries” of 
has obtained her institution from regions Catholics he was also engaged in the ex- 
to which we cannot attain, for that rea- quisite pastime of converting Protestants 
BOteher liberty is not only like ours—the into “cremation relics,” according to the 
j-ight to tell the’tru'th, and to teach all tegular Catholic formula.
Which‘concerns her' doctrine—but her the roman catholics and savage 
Ubertv falls, offended, by the mere fact, . Trunks-

that, ip her face, some one tells and । , . tribes. .
, telwhessomcthing ■-' -h ^^ It is worthy of remark, in passing,

that of this particular and most excru
ciating mode of execution, burning at 
the stake, the Roman Catholic Church 
and the savage tribes of earth seem to 
have possessed .the chief monopoly. 
From'Hume we learn that the penalty 
of death at the stake for heresy was in
troduced into the English code under 
Henry IV. at the instigation of the Cath
olic clergy. In his History of England, 
vol. Ill, p. 57, he says:;. .

“There were, hitherto, no penal laws 
enacted agaiust heresy; an indulgence 
which had proceeded, not from a spirit 
of toleration in the Romish Church, but 
from the ignorance and simplicity of the 
people, which had rendered them unfit, 
either for starting or receiving any new 
or curious doctrines, and which needed 
not to be restrained by rigorous penal
ties. But when the learning and genius 
of Wickliffe had once broken, in some 
measure, the fetters of prejudice, the ec
clesiastics called aloud for the punish
ment of his disciples, and the king, who 
was very little scrupulous in his conduct, 
was easily induced to sacrifice his prin
ciples to his interest, and to acquire the 
favor of the church by that most effect
ual method, the gratifying- of their 
vengeance against opponents. He en
gaged the parliament to pass a law for 
that purpose. It was enacted, that when 
any heretic, who relapsed, or refused to 
abjure his opinions, was delivered over 
to'the secular arm by the bishop or his 
commissaries, he should be committed 
to the flames by the civil magistrate be
fore the whole people. This weapon did 
not remain unemployed in the hands of 
the clergy.” William Sautre’ was the 
first victim of the fagots of Rome in 
England.

It must not be overlooked that Hen
ry VIII. was so good a Catholic imprinci- 
ple and creed that for his writings in 
defense of the sacraments of that church 
he was honored by a bull of the Pope 
which conferred upon him the title of 
“Defender of the Faith.” Henry, how
ever, got the Idea into his head that he 
was something of a pope himself, partic
ularly in England, and as there could 
not, in the nature of the case, well be 
more than one “supreme head of the 
universe” in the tight little island, there 
came the clash of Pope and king, for 
which England, no doubt, is supremely 
thankful to-day.

But this ogr&of a king was also guilty 
of vandalism, monastery-burning, plun
dering and robbing, so he was, and his 
crimes were many on this score. He 
should not have done it. But, In the 
light of modern progress, here too he 
likewise builded wiser than he knew. It 
is asserted by historians that at the com
mencement of his reign nearly one-half 
of the real property of England was 
owned by the ecclesiastics of Rome, who, 
as lords, rented the land to the yeomanry 
for anndal stipends. Of course it was 
robbery for Henry to oust the fat eccle
siastics of their fine livings; but was the 
step taken any too soon? If the clergy 
in England, who, prior to the year 1536, 
had succeeded in getting into their 
clutches nearly half of the real property 
of the realm, had kept all they had got 
and continually added thereto, as they 
do in our country nowadays, pray, 
good Brother Peebles, what would have 
been the condition of the people of Eng
land to-day?

Ah, yes, and there was the tomb of St. 
Thomas a’Becket, which, ghoul-like, 
was invaded and plundered by the ma
rauding hordes of Henry, and the bones 
of the good saint burned and the ashes 
thereof scattered to the wind. As shock
ing and coarse as this despicable act must 
ever appear to us in these days, when 
reverence for the dead has become a 
tenet of all men's creeds, it would, never
theless, seem that Henry, in his rude 
and half-savage way, was endeavoring to 
travesty Rome itself in imitation of that 
other and previous solemn but wickedly 
vindictive farce enacted by the Council 
of Constance, which decreed St. Wick
liffe’s bones to be disinterred and burned 
for heresy, and which was accordingly 
done. But it is not the bones of the 
dead, as much as we cherish the earthly 
habiliments of the spirits we love, for 
which we are now especially solicitous. 
The bones of the living, covered with 
sentient flesh and nerves, made in the 
image of God, claim our present atten
tion, and lead us to ponder whether, 
should Rome regain the power she once 
possessed, and which she so ardently 
desires again, there would again be con
signed to the flames, as during the days 
of the Spanish Inquisition, another 31,912 
of the living children of one universal 
loving Father. And here, too, is another 
fact which 1 invite Brother Peebles, in 
pursuance of his self-imposed task, to 
parallel in the annals of Protestant his
tory, if he can, —31,912 burned at the 
stake in Spain alone!

But I must hasten. A word more as to 
Henry VIII., who has apparently been 
one of the unconscious instruments in the 
progress of the world toward that higher 
freedom from which we can now look 
back with some degree of charity and 
forgiveness upon the perpetrators of the 
revolting deeds of the past: if we can find 
no excuse for that spirit and that system 
which would perpetuate the principles of 
an ecclesiasticism which then, In those 
days of darkness and gloom, trailed the 
banners of religion and humanity in the 
blood of millions. A perhaps just esti
mate of the character and work of Henry 
is contained in the following extract 
from the Encyclopaedia Bifitanuica (Vol. 
XI., p. 666). There it is said:

“In his rupture with the Pope, in his 
abolition of an idle and antiquated mo
nasticism, and in his endeavor to estab
lish a purified and simplified Catholi
cism as the permanent creed of England, 
he was fighting on the side of truth and 
light and progress. The English Refor
mation was too much alloyed with the 
baser elements to serve as an example of 
a great historic change; yet it succeeded 
better than any other in appropriating 
the good, both of the old and new, in 
avoiding a violent rupture with the past, 
in keeping the nation unanimous, and in 
escaping those fatal religious wars which 
desolated Europe for nearly a century, 
and In Germany delayed the progress of 
civilization for a century more. This 
desirable consummation was due, first of 
all, to Henry, whose sagacity and un
faltering resolution bafned the enemies 
of reform both at home and abroad, who 
repressed the hasty movements of either 
fanatical extreme in England, and who, 
with his real reverence for the teaching 
of the past, had a hearty contempt for 
its abuses. He was no hero, no ideal 
man or king; he shared fully , in the 
coarseness and indelicacy of the age; he 
was fickle in his personal attachments, 
and did not shrink from destroying those 
whoterossed his plans; but he had a real 
and^ofty sense of his duty as a king; he 
had a true insight .into .'the men and

things he had to deal with, and helped 
to lead the country into a new ora.”

ELIZABETH AND PERSECUTION.
I pass now to the Doctor’s general alle

gation of persecution against the next 
ablest ruler of England, in point of time. 
Queen Elizabeth, upon whose‘long and 
turbulent, yet masterly reign, the Roman 
Catholic and his apologist ground much 
of their complain^ of Protestant persecu
tion. The great question (or England in 
those stirring times was that of tbe su
premacy of the Pope, not alonq in spirit
ual affairs, but in vast temporal inter
ests; and, as we look upon this question, 
e ither as solely a religious question, 
or as being very largely political in its 
nature and consequences, will we be dis
posed to yiew the severe laws of' Eliza
beth’s reign as religious persecutions or, 
as enactments necessary for the stability 
and security of the throne.

Catholics ■ in these days disclaim any 
direct political tendency or meaning in 
their church dogmas and doctrines; but 
when it is remembered that the Popes 
of Rome, in the sixteenth and seven
teenth centuries, not, only claimed the 
right by divine inspiration, but also pro
claimed and attempted to make effectual 
their power to dispossess heretical sov
ereigns of their authority, and to absolve 
their subjects from allegiance, we per
ceive . that tlie modern Jesuitical inter
pretation of papal infallibility does not 
accord with the facts of history. If 
popes, under the pretense of exercising 
their infallible spiritual functions, could 
depose kings and queens at. will, and en
throne whomsoever they pleased by the 
same power of universal supremacy, it 
is difficult to understand how it can rea
sonably be claimed that the question of 
papal supremacy in England meant 
merely the spiritual supremacy of the 
Pope.

Pius V., in 1570, in the exercise of his 
divine prerpgative. deprived Elizabeth 
of her throne and absolved all her Cath
olic subjects from allegiance to her gov
ernment, whereupon innumerable at
tempts on the part of the devotees of the 
Romish church were made to overthrow 
that government by means of Spanish 
Intrigues, conspiracies and plots of assas
sination. The natural effect of this bold 
and treasonable conduct of the adherents 
of the Pope, tbe Jesuits and priests, was, 
of cdurse, to bring into being severe 
legal penalties for all acts which might 
be construed to be treasonable.

When Elizabeth ascended the throne 
slie was tolerant of Catholics and retained 
them in office. Dr. Lingard, the Cath
olic historian, states tliat she kept in her 
royal council eleven Catholics who had 
served under. Mary, and appointed but 
eight Protestants; and, although pre
ferring the reformed religion, she “con
trived to balance the hopes and fears of 
the two parties,” (History of England, 
vol. vi., p. 4.) But Elizabeth was not to 
be permitted to reign on tlie throne of 
England if the minions of Rome could 
prevent it. Jesuits and seminary priests, 
from Rheims and Douay, in France, and 
from Rome, swarmed into her realm and 
“infused into all their votaries an ex
treme hatred against the Queen, whom 
they treated as a usurper, a schismatic, 
a heretic, a persecutor of the orthodox, 
and one solemnly and publicly anathe
matized by the lloly Father. Sedition, 
rebellion, sometimes assassination, were 
the expedients by which they intended 
to effect their purposes against her.” 
(Hume’s History of England, vol. iv., 
p. 182 in Footprints of the Jesuits, by 
R. W. Thompson, p. 140.) These eccle
siastics were “instructed and trained to 
subvert the English government, and 
particularly to vilify and calumniate 
Elizabeth, by accusing her of leading a 
‘licentious and voluptuous private life,’ ” 
and this was done notwithstanding the 
fact that a life tenfold more licentious 
and voluptuous than that falsely charged 
against Elizabeth, did not invalidate the 
right of Pope Alexander VI. to tho papal 
crown and the leadership of the Church 
of Rome. (Footprints of the Jesuits, id.)

Although Elizabeth procured the en
actment of laws in 1559, the year follow
ing her accession, providing penalties 
for asserting papal authority, and four 
years thereafter laws were passed re
quiring the oath of supremacy to the 
Queen from all officers of the crown, 
punishing open disapproval of the estab
lished worship, and the celebration of 
the mass in, private, these laws were 
little enforced, owing to the policy of 
humanity of the Queen. On tnis point 
Dr. Lingard says: “Thus, by the hu
manity or policy of Elizabeth were the 
Catholics allowed to breathe from their 
terrors.” (History of England, vol. vii., 
p/318.) But the year following Eliza
beth’s “spiritual” dethronement by the 
Pope, and the absolvement of her Cath
olic subjects from all allegiance to her, 
namely, in 1571, much severer laws were 
passed owing to the increased activity of 
the emissaries of Rome, and under these 
laws, on June 19, 1573, Thomas Wood
house was executed, which was followed 
by the execution of Cuthbert Mayne, and 
other priests, for offenses deemed to be 
treasonable. From thence forward it 
was a life and death struggle between 
the Pope and the Queen, and thanks to 
the superior abilities and watchfulness 
of the Queen and her advisors, England 
to-day is measurably free from the papal 
yoke. Then, who is chargeable with the 
persecution of the Catholics under Eliza
beth, the Pope or the Queen?

How much of the cruelty practiced by 
both parties in those days was due to the 
uncivilized spirit of tho age, how much 
diie to the spirit of religious persecution, 
and how much to political reasons, is a 
matter of individual opinion, but no fair- 
minded person of either party can ques
tion that all three elements were mingled 
together. However much . Elizabeth’s 
reign may.be amenable to the charge of 
religious persecution, it stands no com
parison with the rule of the Catholic 
party in Catholic countries of the Eu
ropean continent. If her methods of 
torture and punishment were barbarous, 
they were the methods of a barbarous 
age, and not the result of a systematic 
attempt to exterminate the Catholics 
from the land, as were the attempts of 
the Catholics with respect to heretics 
in Austria, Hungary, Germany, Italy, 
Spain, Portugal, France, and the Neth
erlands. And I cannot but help think 
that Dr, Peebles is mistaken when he 
charges, on the authority of Dr. Lingard, 
that “they (Elizabeth and the Protest
ants of England) invented instruments 
most damnable for tho torture of Cath
olics,” giving reference to Lingard’s 
History, Vol./V., Note U. Now, I have 
consulted this history, and find that what 
Lingard says is as follows: “The use of 
the torture was common to most of the 
Europeah nations. In England, during 
the reign of Elizabeth, it was employed 
with the .most wanton barbarity. The 
Catholic .'prisoner was hardly lodged, in 
the Tower before he was placed on the 
rack; and. if he were supposed tobe a

priest, was interrogated why he bad 
come to England, where he resided, who 
he had reconciled, what he had learned 
from the confession of others, and in 
what place his colleagues were con
cealed.” (Note the political tendency of 
this procedure.)

. [TO BE CONTINUED.]

THE AUDIENCE AND THE SPEAKER— 
UPBUILDING OF SPIRITUAL TRUTH
VILLA RIDGE —MR. LEIDIGH AND 
FAMILY—MUSICAL MEDIUM.

“He wires in and wires out, and leaves 
, the country still in doubt

Whether the hound that’s on his track 
is going south or coming back.”

The above quotation is peculiarly ap
plicable to the position of the pioneer 
worker, especially one in the spiritual 
field of labor, where uncertainty and THE PSYCHOGRAPH

OR .
DIAL PLANOHETTE. *

TWO WONDERFUL MEDIUMS.

Their Manifestations Are Varied and 
Astounding,

qvery one of which was signed by s#me 
loved one in celestial life and readily 
recognised by the person addressed, We 
were also treated to the ringing of bells,

THEIR WORK IS ARTISTIC, AND MOST 
BEAUTIFUL — EVERYBRDY SHOULD 
VISIT THEM AT THEIR ROOMS, NO. 73 
THIRTY-FIRST STREET.
To the Editor:—We have here in 

Chicago two mediums who demonstrate 
the grand truths of spiritual science, 
who stand almost alone in their particu
lar phases; we refer to A. Campbell and 
his brother, now located at 73 Thirty- 
first street, who have added to their 
portrait painiing, landscape and flower 
painting, with appropriate written mes-
sages accompanying the same, done in 
oil, various colors, bn canvas, porcelain, 
plate, and slates, and t/pewriting in the' 
light, sufficient to read the message.

It was my pleasure to be one of twelve, 
on the night of the 14th inst., to witnes, 
this most interesting phenomena; four
teen different messages were received,doubt seem to pervade the entire rank 

and file of the half-hearted Spiritualists, 
hampered and narrowed by their sur
roundings, and still more so by internal 
jealousies and selfish ambitions that crop ., .- . , “. -.. . . ■
out in their ranks and societies, crippling vibrating the strings of musical mstru- 
their efforts, and thus rendering abortive “™£-*?l$e^^ 
the work of the public speakers called to °^a beautiful bouquet of vai ied coloi ed

—roses and other flowers, bi serve mem, ineiu uru gravu iudduudi- , , , - v u w
bilities resting upon Spiritualists, as well ?lates, each of which contained some a means of developing medium^h). Many who were 

t 1 n v 4. interesting obiect Dainted in oil colors Delaware of their meiUuiolsilc girt have, after a fewa^ mediums and speakers. Spiritualists oo]eci paintea m ,iuiUKB1 been able to receive astonishing communist-
should remember that the Spiritual ros- intel estiog to all, and especially so to tion, from tueir deputed friends. ....
trum does not depend alone upon the ^^^iends of the two mediums
speaker or medium. The audience is the 1 ne many menus oi tne two mediums other friends, even from the old settiers whoso grave- 
nmmntei- diMime W“1 rejoice to know that Chicago IS Stones are moss-Brown in the old yard. They havepromptei, ana Otten dictates tne play, f f nl.pHpnPp been highly satisfactory, and proved to tne that Spirit-and, unconsciously, directs the subject- WVOiea, not only wltll tneil piescnce uallsm Is indeed true, and the communicationshave 
thnncrht nf ananlenx “Vnn nonnnf among US, but many Other physical me- given my heart the greatest comfort In the severe loss

- ° nmmfl uznnefl wnvlr z>nnvinnrtM nAvnn/1 tnn i qua oi buu, a»ug>iier, ana ineirniOiDer. ,grow grapes Of thorns, or figs Of this- alUDl»> w nose WOl lI convinces oeyona Wie Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made bta
tips" Vnn pannnt Axnnot brilliant Shadow Of doubt that Our loved Ones gone name familiar to those Interested In psychical matters,7 cann0L expect oriinani Hefore*are vet not onlv maintaining an writes as follows: "lammuch pieased with the ftpthoughts from an audience devoid Of _, y . , <•““ i .‘^ Chograph you sent me, and will thoroughly teat it the .
zeal and aspiration. When our Spirit- individual, conscious existence, but are arse opportunity I may here. It la very simple In . -
nalisfs aeek tn mindful Of the relations heretofore ex- principle and construction, aud I am sure must be faruansis seen 10 worn Wltn one purpose— ... more sensitive to spirit power than tbe one now In nee.
the upbuilding of spiritual truth, free J8, i, between them and all eaithly i believe n win generally supersede the latter when
from selfish Imbitions, and with fra- ^“d,8- Jheu we have I’iatform speak-
ternal sympathy strive to serve the cause eJs ?nd the various test mediums, none tice of the lustrumeut in Ma paper, the Worthington
Hint ln<-k« nimialmn.-A i-pnnhinrr the less important in the upbuilding of (Minn ) Advance, says: "The Fsychograph la an Im-‘JK-kS assistance, leacning out to „rPnt tpmnlp of nsvehte science cm- provement upon the nlanehette, having a dial and let-the higher ministry of love and good our gi eat temple oi psjcnic science, cm ters. with a few words, »o that very ffttie 'power" is
will man than will Hcpo bracing all philosophy'End natural re- apparently required wgive the communications. WoWill man, tnen will our altar-nres, k M du not healtatc to recommend It to all who care to test
now too often smouldering, flame up uSlon. 1 nus ine goou woi k goes on, ine me question whether spirits can return and communi- 
anew with tbe prophesy of renewed whole cemented in brotherly and sisterly , t

4i j ~ i ii x 4 r invp H-icipd nuitflpiiuiv bv otip unecmaHm jubl waai investigators want. Home circles growth and its magical light transform m/e, atueu iiiautrmnj uy out uuuquutuu Price, by mull, freu with full directions for use, UDO. 
the present jargon and incongruities that literature, current newspapers and pe- Fur sale at thi. omoe. 
so often frustrate anti pause riodicals, each bearing patiently and
of true Spiritualism and the message of nobly that part devolving upon them, 
the angel world to man. C‘ H- Horine.

I am at present located here in the 
rural district of the village of Villa 
Ridge, situated two hundred miles south

TM« Instrument baspow beep thoroughly totted by
.......--------- ---------------- ------------  „ __ numerous Investigators, and has proved more saUsfao-

■ • roses and other Howers besides four tory tonn theplaucbelte, both tn regard to the cer-ere are grave responsi- ™“™ “““ l t k't' J : i lour Ulotyandcorreotnenot the communications. andIM^ . .. ... ,. alntaa onnn rtf urnmn Annvuinon fining ^ jne®D8 CJ **'*••"'--1--—j .. . *.

Works of Carlyle Petersilea.

J-

of Chicago, on the Illinois Central Rail- ______________ _________
road, and in one of the finest fruit-grow- n «jj0 mere quotations or transcripts 
Ing countries in the States. 1 he city of could do justice to the beauty, comfort- 
Cairo is situated twelve miles south of jng descriptions and pictorial delinea- 
hore, and has a population of sixteen tions-of this wonderful work.”—Emma 
thousand inhabitants.. Spiritualism has Hardinge Britten in the Unseen Uni- 
been heralded here in former years by vel.8e 
such able men as Warren Chase, W. F. , ]2rno. doth, pp. 460. Price, $1.00 
Taylor, Mrs. Colby and Moses Hull, and " 
last, that faithful and efficient worker, oceanides.
George Brooks, whose name here is a “The chief theme of ‘Oceanides’ is the 
household word. Through his efforts a stern law of natural ‘affinity’ existing be- 
lyceum has been formed, and is in good tween the male and female individual
operation from Sunday to Sunday. I ities of the human family, and the inis- 
eanio here for the first time two years takes and consequent unhappiness which 
ago last July, and found the friends result on earth from such mistakes.”— 
somewhat discouraged from the treat- Emma Hardinge Britten in the Unseen 
ment received from the Grange fra- Universe.
ternity, as that respectable body nad re- 12mo. paper, pp. 418. Price, 50 cents, 
fused to allow the Spiritualists to longer philip carlislie; a romance.

Some wtlle “The varied experiences of Philip are
ualists were honorable members of that den-ribed in the volume .body and stood high in the community £ fact M 
here. But the majority ruled,and ruled tion had bce‘ conveyed to him by .the 1
™..°?> ^dA?e0J?&,t,^ old hermit (a sensitive) in early life, and Its Facte,
necessaij to do somethin^ foi them- ^e child, who was also mediumistie, had ’ 
selves so it was arranged to hold grove 4- • j n been graauaHv developed until nomeetings in the spacious grounds here, „ „Onf1iiinoH.nMAnt Qnin_ i 1 4 i o u proved a useful instrument 101 tnc bpir-and stimulated in the Spiritualists here L.vnl.)j fintcr-
the fires of independence, and the spirit tBinin_ bnt it (.nntainx much that is val-j . 4* • , * , Lainniif'UUV izunmms mum lilill vm*of io was awakened in their hearts, „.,ki„ „ TtvcjRi WXTIJS TUP RnnR rs, .,. I uaote and instructive, and constitutes a ' vnnr. onnr uo. j/m ruun j^
and a pavilion arranged in the beautiful iMinif I)>at <shonM bn read bv all Snirit- largely a record of tbe facts and demonllrutloni grounds and groves of Brother Leidigh’s “^ts “-Banner of L^glit P wi,ic“ ebu authorh.. seen, beard of or presented in 

12mo. cloth, pp. 460. Price, $1.25.
MARY ANNE CAREW:

farm home here, and the success of those 
meetings resulted in the friends forming 
a society and a plan to build a church

THE DISCOVERED COUNTRY.

HYPNOTISM; O
to, Theories and Relate^ ;;>W» 

Phenomena, with Ex plana- M/®
tory Anecdotes, Descrip

tions and Reminis
cences.

which ebu author has seen, heard of or preaented In 
bln own ox perlmenu. The history of the various 
pbMe« of the science la succinctly presented, and the 
various theories clearly stated. Many of the exnerb 
menu deter)bed occurred In Chicago. The pictorial 
Illustrations add much to the Interest and valnc of the 

WIFE, MOTH EJi. spirit. a NG ml. book, wbkb will be found very Interesting to the gen-
“The book will be a valuable addition T'"f^ “" ^WOT^ “» &•

near by the grove where the grove
meetings were held Itwas my privilege luuuuua wu. uo a v«u?m.,, mr™. it^-fba woAi. a handsome vViime St in 
and pleasure to dedicate this church tlie to the library of every Spiritualist in the pagc\ bound In cloth. Price, $M.OO9 For Bal® at
first Sunday of my engagement here this land, as well as a powerful missionary thj^rcc'-J^J^J^^  c/.'
time, as there had been no formal (led- work if placed in the hands of those who . .. • pyAs.| ■ ■>■■<«> iifnnui
ication service since its completion-one are inquirers as to the spiritual philos- L 11 LI I LN I WllDlr..
year ago. The attendance was large, ophy and its revelations. till LAULLLMlI VI Ulllll
being from Cairo, Mound City and Villa “Especially in describing the state of —----- . j
Ridge, and the charm of the Indian sum- angelhood as exemplified by the living, |he Rationale Of Mesmerism 
mer day, under the spell of its dreamy breathing characters Prof. Petersilea BY A. P. 8INNETT. • ''•• 
silence, seemed to conspire to render introduces to his readers, he gives ex- Tm. excellent work tr«t« of the following «ubject« 
homage to the kind hearts that had with pression to some of the most beautiful »
earnest efforts and noble purpose con- and lofty sentiments, and one is inspired L
secrated this temple to truth and free- with the sublimity and g randeur of life H.
dom. And the encouragement they ro- beyond to the progressive soul, besides j-tt
ceived througli the inspired words of which earth—with its little span of toil
your correspondent’s control, is the re- and trial and suffering—and death (with
ward of their efforts to soon see the its theologically cultivated vague terrors) ry
hungry multitude come here to the sink into insignificance.”—Banner of
groves of nature to commune with God Light.
and the spirit friends of their loved ones. 12mo. cloth, pp. 446. Price, $1.25.

Too much praise cannot be given to Headquarters for the sale of the above 
Brother Leidigh and family. Mrs. Lei- works: Carlyle Petersilea’s Music School, 
digh has superior powers as a mental Y. M. C. A. Building, 209 South Broad
medium. and through her wise discern- way, Los Angeles, Cal.

Old and New Theories. 
The Mesmeric Force.
The Real Literature ofMe^ /l 

merism. Mm
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ment and direction the cause has been 
saved from disruption and kept in har
monious order, and with the noble sup
port of her husband, and the chain of 
union-like golden links from the mem

Our New Departure.
Never before in the history of Spirit

ualism has such an interest been mani-

vn.
VIIL 

IX.

Side-Lights of Mesmeric <;
Phenomena. WO

Curative Mesmerism.
Anaesthetic Effects and Rig. ' i 

idity. ?
The Nature of Sensitiveness 
Clairvoyance.
Mesmeric Practice. # V

bers of her family, complete one of the fested as in our New Departure. It is 
most beautiful family pictures the writer comprehensive; it is unique; it is Stari
has ever seen among Spiritualists. The yng.. it is far-reaching. Spiritualists, a MO^T FYOFl I FNT 
family consists of five sons and three tub- Prwnvucrw ^ IVIUO I E.AUEL.LC.ni I
daughters, refined, temperate and cour- ^nerally, recognize The Progressive WORK. •
teous. One of the young ladies is a fine Thinker as the great innovator! It is
musical medium, and ner improvise- the original dollar paper. Now comes ^ PhtBomeoB and Philosophy. By Samuel WaUon. 
tions are remarkable and give promise the New Departure—the inauguration of author ot *• The Clock struck one, two, and Three.” 
rtf flint divAptinn i i t 1 tn Tblrty^ilx yeere a Methodist minister. Mr. Witsoneof great development in mai airecuon. B Publishing House. Its evolution will onRJonoectton with one of the largest and mo.tinau-
Their musical voices form a choir Of b I pvfirv venri V cub- '“"H religious organizations in this country, togethermelodv and sweetness that touches the Da 81ow> DUl sure- Every yearly suo- wtihhiaweii known character for integrity of purpose
uioiuuy advantaireu that »od faithfulness in the discharge of every known duty,holiest sentiments of the soul and lends scuoer can nave me advantages mat norobine^renderthiiabookthatwinottracttheatr 
a charm in the private circle as well as flow from this Publishing House. A teniion and command the studious perusal of thought- 

f J r fnlmlnd®. It contains the principal recordi of a crlU-at the public meetings. Hrotner liei- specimen of its work is ready for your on investigation of Bendy «n pha«e» of spirit-manife* 
diffh’s home is a haven Of rest, and the inenAPtinn it tn vnnr nnirrhbnv utlon through a period of twenty-seven years; comms thnir livaR imnarta m8PeCw°n* bHOW II IO youi neigDDOr, meOced with a belief that Splrltu^^
?a??L 4 W*Vmtn 01 tnen llves imparts vour neiahbQr’g neighbor, and so on of humbug” and a purpose to expose It, and endinghealth to all, and IS to the stranger w yuur nui^uuui a ucxguuui , uuu au uu ^^ a COBrfctIon that It Is a truth far transcending all
within a foretaRto of that Until everybody knows of it, All you others tn value to mankind. It la eminently wellwltnin ineir. a loretasw I J 4 4 adapted to place in tbe hands of those whose attach^
land of the soul are required to do in order to get the menu to the tait^and forms of the church incline
That poets have sung and that artiste work is to send in your dollar subscrip-

depict, tion. If not convenient to renew now, cloth, ramo, pp. ws, #1.00. Postage 10 cam. For ui,
^"conflict-^^’ S send in the yearly subscription of some ‘^Ji^—-------------------------
Where soul meets soul in union and love, one not now on our list; and both of you Soul of Things; or Psychometric 
Pure, unsullied as the white clouds above, can have the book at 50 cents each. Researches and Discoveries.
• This association Is chartered under
the name of the Meridian Truthseekers’ _A . ♦ 4- „ j v • x«^ erM from tbe Tree or Lire, rreientea to numto* Association, and has a goodly member- fty through the mediumship of b. e. LicchfleM. Ex. 
ship, all worthy men and women. They client throughout. Price *1.25.
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best of talent. and Healing. By the rplrlt of Dr. Beniamin Ruth.,

For sale at this office. > v

The price of this admirable work la 81,25. All book* 
Advertised In Tub Pbogrbbsivb Thikkkb are •> •
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Postage 10 cents.
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THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER.
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Tfyis Department is under the manage
ment of the .distinguished author, 
speaker ^nd medium, ;

; ■ Hudson Tuttle. :"
Addr.ees him at Berlin. Heights, Ohio.

Tr S., Bermuda: Q, . Hqw is modern 
spiritualism defined'?

Ar Mqc(er4 Spiritualism is distin
guished from that of the past by its ac- 
ceptknc'erqf the 'doctrine of lawrthat the 
spiritual realm is goyerhed by laws as 
fixed and determitiable as those which 
rule over physical matter. The spiritual 
manifestations of the pastwere regarded 
as fortuitous, or dependent on the wishes 
of irresponsible agents, and varied in de
gree of presentation from the inspiration 
of theUniversal Divine Mind (God), to 
the lowest forms of witchcraft, divina
tion and voodoism. Modern Spiritualism 
Utilizes all these varied and often con
flicting manifestations by reference to 
common and/f undatpentd! principles qpd 
laws, thereby eliminating miracle, and 
furnishing'data by whipfl right judg
ment may be formed. '
/Its hWc propositions are, that there 
Isa future life, the direct continuance 
of the:earth-Jjfe: that the spirit is en
dowed with the possibilities of endless 
progress,' that it can come into the di
rect presence of those in the physical 
body, and converse with them.

. A. WK., Greenville, Tenn.,' le me- 
diumistic in use of dlvipiUg "rod, ‘ Mid 
asks: How is this gift.best perfected? ‘ 
' A. ■ By practical use, ’ jt must, be 

ever borne in mind that this phase is 
wholly on the 'material plane, and at
tracts spirits of earthly character, and 
if deception and falsehood are met with 
there should be no surprise.

R, 0. 6., Jacksonville, III.: Q. What 
would be' the probable result if a spirit 
was “grabbed” when making itself seen 
at a materializing seance? What would 
follow the sudden turhingon of the light; 
while.the. “form is out?” 1

A. Ih: a genuine “materialization,” 
ittyquldbeas impossible to “grab” the 
spirit form as to hold a shadow. .It 
would be less substantial when the es
sential conditions by which it was cre
ated were disturbed than a cloud. The 
“grabbing” dr turning on the light, by 
rudely disturbing the currents of mag- 
hetjo’force, 'would affect the medium 
more.pr less severely.' \
' The ‘’grabbing” method has not been 
conducive tp any good result, for usually 
It is so clumsily done that the most 
transparent fraud has been able to break 
Its force;

Entering a circle with the intent to 
find fraud, carries with it deception, 
and attracts the spirit of fraud, which 
otherwise may have been absent.

I. 0., Portland, Oregon: Q. Is it true 
that locality, apd the planets have an in
fluence on the sensitives, and if so, why? 

V A. Terrbitrial magnetism is apprecla- 
ble by sensitive persons, modifying, sleep 
fend affecting the nervous forces. Of the 
influence, of the sun, moon and planets 
all has yet to be learned, and this will 
be proven far more than is even claimed. 
When any substance is exposed for some 
timd.to the sun-light it becomes lumin
ous to the sensitive, and excites a mag
netic Influence oh them. This influence 
is conductible. When the subject, re
maining.in a dark room, takes hold of a 
wire passing out into the sunshine, he 
at once experiences the cooling sensa
tion of magnetism.

The mood's'rays afford the .same re
sults; even with stronger ’ attractive 
force.? i It is well known thaf many dij- 
eqsesfire'= aggravated when' night ap
proaches, while others are more severe 
during the day. All nervous pains aqe 
more unbearable at night. These facts 
have been summarily referred by mod
ern materialism to the imagination. The 
silence of the night gave free rein to 
fancy, and small aches become unbeara
ble. During the day the half of the 
earth that is illuminated is positive 
while the unilluminated is negative, and 
as day and night follow each other, so do 
these states. The sensations of morning 
and evening are different. We have 
enjoyed the light and positive magnet
ism of the day, and are soothed with the 
expectation to sink into the negative 
embrace of night. We become passive 
and enter a state twin-brother to death.

It. is said of Pfeffel, the. blind German 
poet1, that as he passed a certain spot he 
noticed .the hand of his attendant, a 
young clergyman, trembled. He made 
inquiry and was told by the young man 
that he had the peculiar sensation ne al
ways experienced whenever he passed 
over a spot where some one had been 
buried. On going to this place at night 
he saw a weak light like an immaterial 
flame, waving over the' spot, resembling 
a woman’s form, and declared some one 
must be burled there. Pfeffel had the 
place dug up. At some depth a layer of 
lime was met with, beneath which was a 
skeleton. This was removed and the 
hole filled tip unknown, to the young 
clergyman, who was afterwards brought 
to tpe spot; but he could see nothing. 
The nocturnal appearance had vanished.

Dwellings long inhabited become sat
urated with the aura of those who have 
dwelt therein, and the sensitive are 

. more or. less affected thereby...
Tt thus/becomes apparent that locali

ties have two distinct influences, one 
which may be called physical, depend
ent on the geological or mineralog
ical structure where by. the magnetic cur
rents are directed: the other forms the 
retained aura of the living beings that 
have dwelt therein.

J. G. P., Rockvale,' Col.: Q. I daily 
See (or fancy) persons and objects- too 
real to be spirits, and hear ..voices, but 
these relate to common-place matters, 
and Some I would rather hot hear. How 
shall I interpret these phenomena?

A. As the evidence of sensitiveness, 
which is no w used by spirits who are not 
above the “common-place;” but if duly 
cultured will furnish the means of com
munioation for a higher and more intel
ligent order.

D. S. M., National Military Home, O.: 
Q. (1) If; from the earliest inception of 
beinif. body rand .spirit begin together, 
how much intellectual and moral devel

opment is required to insure immortal
ity, or continued life?

(?) What difference, if any, exists be
tween life and spirit? •

(3) Is it true that evolution fully ac
counts for man’s existence as an individ
ual spirit? ,

(4) Does evolution fully account for 
any form or phase of life? .

A. The human being, after a certain 
stage of mental growth, receives a char
ter to eternal life which it cannot annul, 
bearing with it all its infinite , conse
quences and responsibilities. In “Psy
chic Science,” page 208, it is paid on this 
subject: “A spirit is not necessarily im
mortal, but can become gradually ex
tinguished, like a lamp burning for an 
indeflntie time and then going out. 
Such is the condition of the lowest races 
of mankind. They exist after death; 
but with them there is no progress, no 
desire for the immortal state, and slow
ly, atom by atom, they are absorbed into 
the bosom of the universal spirit—ether, 
as the spirit of the animal is immedi
ately after death.

If I be asked at about what age the 
spirit of man retains its identity, it may 
be said that no fixed date can be given, 
for it is dependent on many conditions. 
Is the idiot immortal? That depends on 
the cause of the idiocy. If the idiot is 
destitute of intelligence,' a. voiceless, 
thoughtless being, the inference 4s not 
cheering.

As it is impossible to determine where 
the valley leaves off and the hill begins, 
so is it impossible to fix the point where 
immortality is reached.

(2) If it is meant: What is the differ
ence between the life and spirit of a man, 
it may be replied, that life represents 
the result of organic changes in the 
physical body, supplemented ’by■ the 
mrely spiritual activities, while spirit 
s the spiritual, a celestial body with the 

intellectual qualities which go-therewith 
and retain identity after separation from 
the physical. In this light, life and 
spirit are so distinct they do not admit 
of'comparison. ' ” ■

(3 and 4) Evolution does hot account 
for the cause, it only attempts to explain 
the niethod. The energy which, With 
irresistible power, has pushed forward 
the development of low to higher forms: 
from the simple evolving the complex, 
is unknown; but the ways of its proced
ure are clearly determined by evolution, 
and all the varied phases of life in or
ganic beings accounted for, and ascend- 
ng to man’s psychic being, this is shown 

to be a direct outgrowth, the fruitage 
of the great tree of life.

. H. H. H., Cherryvale, Kansas: Q. (1) 
In your answers to questions in THE 
Progressive Thinker of October 13, 
you say: “The same law that would give 
mmortality to a dog would endow the 
cfcplera bacillus or microbe of typhoid 
fever with the same.” Would not the 
same law that would give immortality to 
a man endow a dog with the same?

(2) In a room where there are two or 
more clairvoyants and spirits appear, 
why do not all see the same forms?

A. (1) The prophecy of immortality is 
made by every living being, as the 
scaffolding of an arch prophesies the 
perfect structure, but not till the arch is 
finished, and the last stone (keystone) is 
In place, can the scaffolding be removed 
without the arch falling. Not until man 
is reached, and man with a degree of 
civilization, is the .spiritual arch, for 
which the physical body is the scaffold
ing, completed so as to remain after the 
physical body falls away. Thus it is 
that while evolution pursues an un
broken course from the lowest being to 
man, in him its direction is changed 
from physical to spiritual advancement, 
and a wide gulf placed between him and 
the forms of life from which he sprang. 
Hence the objection, often urged against 
man’s continued existence after death, 
that if this be true all animals be alike 
immortal, loses its force.

(2) Two persons in the same room 
might not see the same objects unless 
their attention was especially directed, 
and this, in greater degree, is true of 
clairvoyants, The exalted state of inde
pendent seeing, which is only absolute 
when the spirit nab entirely escaped the 
body, blends with the sensitive which 
receives impression’s so vividly that it 
interprets them as seeing. Hence one 
clairvoyant might see a spirit present, 
and the other of lesser “clearness" might 
not; or one might receive by impression, 
while the spirit would not take the 
trouble to Impress the other. In most 
instances, when two clairvoyants are 
present they see alike, thus confirming 
each other’s statements, and proving 
that they are not hallucinated.

AWAKENJANSANS!
The Regulars at Work, 

And Will Try to Suppress All
Magnetic Healers.

LET EVERY SPIRITUALIST IN THE STATE 
WRITE TO THEIR RESPECTIVE MEM
BERS IN THE LEGISLATURE PROTEST
ING AGAINST THE INFAMOUS BILL.
To the Editor:—1 enclose copy of a 
aised bill, with a secret letter to the 

rs, and a blank form for their re
mittance to a “boodle fund,” all gotten 
up by the “State Board of Health” of 
Kansas. The Spiritualists and all lib
erty-loving people can see by this that 
the doctors are making a strong effort to 
enslave the people medically. It makes 
us again realize the old chestnut, 
“Eternal vigilance," etc. The doctors 
are keeping this movement as secret as 
possible. They are also contributing 
largely in money. So, saying nothing 
of what the druggists are doing, there 
will be a powerful pressure brought to 
bear upon our Legislature this winter to 
pasS this objectionable bill, unless it is 
met by a stubborn fight. “A word to 
the wise,” etc. I am corresponding with 
others in Kansas relative to this move
ment. Those who may wish further in
formation can write me, enclosing stamp. 
Among the many odious features of the 
bill may be found the following: 
DEFINITION OF PRACTICING PHYSICIAN,

“Seo. 10. Any person shall be regarded 
as practicing medicine within the mean
ing of this act, who shall treat, operate 
on, or prescribe for any physical ailment 
of another. .•.•-•>;■ • ...:,;
ITINERANT -VENDOR OF DRUGS, ETO.— 

■ ' ^ -: r.-. LICENSE. V ' '
“Sep. 11. Any'itinerant vendor of any 

drug> nostrum, ointment or appliance of 
any kind intended for the treatmeht of 
disease or injury, or who shall, by writing 
or printing, or any other method,' profess 
to cure or treat disease or deformity by 
any drug, nostrum, manipulation, or 
other expedient, shall pay a license of 
one hundred (100) dollars per month Into 
the treasury of the Board, to be collected 
by the State Board of Health, in the 
name of the people of the State of Kan
sas, for the use of said Board of Health.”

If the above becomes a law. it will sup
press every magnetic healer in the State 
of Kansas. With a determined effort the 
bill can be defeated. The Spiritualists 
of Topeka should be on the alert.

■ ” E. C. Blanchard,
Wichita, Kansas.

WITH THE EVENING COMETH 
LIGHT.

SCHOOLS FOR THE' INDIOS.

A THANKSGIVING THOUGHT.

A cry from the crowded city 
Goes up to the Lord above: 

Look down, oh, Lord, in thy pity, 
Look down in thy boundless love.

On the hungry poor who know 
But a world of want and woe, 
And the ragged children sma^— 
Do thou comfort one and all! ^ 

Give hope, 0, Lord, to thy people;
Give work to the empty hand; 

And loudly from spire and steeple
Ring plenty to all the land— 

To the needy, sick and cold, 
To the lame, the blind and old; 
Let a glad, inspiring ray 
Shine across their cheerless day!

And unto thy people living
From hunger and want apart, 

This day of their glad Thanksgiving
Send thou to each happy heart 

A remembrancesf the poor 
Who are knock&g at their door, 
That their wan® be sanctified 
By the blessinjB undenied.

The winds of chill November
All day have moaned around 

The gable of our cottage home, 
With melancholy sound.

Like the spirit of the autumn 
Mourning for days now fled, 

For asters blue and golden rod 
That On the hills lie dead.

The first white flakes of winter
Come gently sailing down;

The winds have raked the drifting 
leaves -

In heaps upon the ground.
And as the Shadows darken

The corners of the room
The spirit of the dreary hour 

Casts o’er my soul a gloom,
And memories sweep o’er me .

Of paths my feet have trod
With loving friends and kindred dear 

Gone, like the golden rod.
I sit, aud muse, and wonder, ■ 

Here in the gathering gloom;
Till the mellow glowing of the fire 

Lights up the little room. .
A sense of peace steals o’er me, 

' I drop my load of pain, 
Voices from out the empty air

Are calling me again. ■ ,
In accents soft and tender

They fall upon my ear:
Oh! think not that we ever died, 

We live and greet you here. ■
And so I know my loved ones 

Called dead have never died, 
But guard, and guide, and teach me till 

I reach the farther side. '
And so I struggle onward

And seek to live aright,
Knowing that when life’s day shall 

close.
With the evening cometh light.

—Emmett R. Newton.

Oppose Sectarian Control.

MOVEMENT ENCOURAGED BY. THE COM
MISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS—THE 
ROMISH CHURCH LEADS IN GETTING 

' MONEY. .................................... ' ■
To the Editor:—Late telegrams from 

Washington state that the movement to 
discontinue government aid to schools 
under sectarian control for the education 
of Indians, which took the form of a par
agraph in the last Indian appropriation 
bill, is being encouraged by the Indian 
office, and contracts for the present flsoal 
year have been declined or reduced 
wherever it could be done without de
priving the Indian children of school 
privileges. The Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs, through the Superintendent of 
Indian Schools, is using all the influence 
of the bureau to get as many Indian chil
dren as possible under public school in
struction, especially In localities where 
allotments of land have been made to 
Indians, aud where they live surrounded 
by white settlers. The number of Indian 
pupils attending private contract 'schools 
has been reduced about ten per cent this 
year under this policy, anti fifty-four In
dian children are now being educated in 
the public schools of California, nine in 
the public schools of Minnesota, twenty- 
nine in - Nebraska^ fifty-four in Okla
homa, three in Oregon, twelve in South 
Dakota, forty in Utah, twenty-one in the 
State of Washington and twelve in'Wis
consin, a total of 259. ' '" '

Dr. W. N. Hailmann, the Superintend
ent of Indian Schools, is a firm adherent 
of the movement to throw the Indian 
children into the public Schools for ed
ucation. “It is our aim;” he said, “to 
bring them into as close association as 
possible with the white'children of their 
locality. We recognize1 that this can 
best be done by using the public schools 
as an educational medium. • In the mis
sion and government schools the Indian 
children are kept to themselves. In some. 
Catholic contract schools, where there 
are white as well as Indian pupils, the 
latter are kept to themselves'and treated 
as a different class, which has an un
fortunate influence.' I am In favor of re
fusing contracts to any school where a 
distinction is made between white and 
Indian children. \. /

“The annual appropriation -for the 
support of Indian schools for the present 
fiscal year was 82,000,395; ’a decrease of 
8.87 per cent as compared with the ap
propriation for the preceding fiscal year, 
and of this sum the Rbman' Catholic 
Church will receive, under existing con- 
tracts,$359,215, as compared with 8389,745 
during the fiscal year ended June 30 last, 
while the Episcopal schools will receive 
$7,020, the Friends $10,020, the Mennon
ites $3,750, the Unitarians $5,400, and 
the Lutherans $15,120, the same as last 
year. The Presbyterian Schools received 
$36,340, and the Congregational $10,825, 
during the last fiscal year, but this year 
these denominations declined to accept 
contracts from the government, although 
they will remain open and offer the same 
facilities for the education of the Indian 
free of cost to the government, defraying 
the expenses out of their' missionary or 
other church funds. The Methodists re
ceived $13,980 from the government dur
ing the fiscal year ended June 30, 1892, 
but since then have been educating In
dians at their own expense. The Bap
tists never accepted A’1 contract, pre
ferring to defray all expenses out of their 
own resourced '

“At present the government holds 
contracts with the Roman Catholic 
Church for fifty-three schools, with the 
Unitarians for one; the Presbyterians 
four, the Mennonites one, the Episco
palians two, the Lutherans one, and the 
Friends one, while there are two Con
gregational and one Methodist Indian 
school. The cost per pupil per annum 
averages from 830 in the contract schools 
to 8167 at the Hampton Institute and' 
other non-sectarian schools."

The Romish Octopus Church leads in 
getting its hands into the public treas
ury. When will instruction in reading, 
spelling and arithmetic become purely, 
secular—when, oh! God, tvhen?

” Jus Tide.

“PLANCHETTES.”

Denounced by a Catholic Priest .In 
the Church of the Gesu. .

AFTER SUNSET.

When night hath fallen upon the city, 
And hushed are its weary noises all, 

I sit alone by my fireside, watching
The flame-light flicker upon the wall.

Watching the quaint, fantastic shadows 
There in the heart of the cheery glow; 

Reading In them, as I sit'here musing, 
Picturesand dreams of the long ago.

HIS RICHES.

“’Tis a poor Thanksgiving," said 
Farmer Jack;

“For the crops have failed and my pet 
horse died. .

My heart’s too bitter for thankfulness;
■ There’s nothing but trouble and loss!”

' ‘ he cried. . '■ •
“Oh', no,” said Mary, his cheerful wife:

“You have me and the children left
< •; beside.” • : . . *
’A smile swept over the husband^s face:

“We will keep' the .feast; there, shall 
be no lack. • ■ - • - , " '

The Lord forgive me my hasty words!
' Forget them, Mary; I take them back.

Since you and the children my“ riches 
are> , ... . :

■ I’m a millionaire, " said Farmer Jack.

The Montreal (Canada,) Daily Star of 
Nov. 12th, says: The Rev. Father Ruhl- 
man, 8. J., preaching at the Gesu yes
terday morning, referred to the fact that 
some time before the death of the late 
Mr. Mercier, “Planchette” had been 
consulted and had foretold what proved 
to be the exact day upon which the ex
Premier would die. “Planchette” is a 
little tablet,used In Spiritualistic seances. 
This was published in local papers 
three’ weeks before his death and reit
erated positively one week before. It 
happened as predicted.

“Through what agency,” asked' the 
Rev. Father, “had this little tablet been 
able to reply? That it had been some
thing above and’beyond natural laws, 
and that it had been something endowed 
with certain rational powers, was be
yond question. It had also been some
thing Invisible—a spirit. Whence, then, 
had it come? Not from heaven, certain
ly. It was clearly an engine of Satan— 
this diabolical tablet called a Planchette. 
Those who endeavored to obtain intelli
gence through its instrumentality placed 
themselves in direct communication with 
the devil.” .

The Rev. Father was astonished that 
the “Planchettes? should be exposed 
for sale in store windows in this Catholic 
city of Montreat All Catholics should 
avoid “planchette” as being “a machina
tion ol the evil one." . . C. F. H.

There I can see the dear old faces,— 
Eyes meeting mine to the same true 

smile , ............. .. ■
Which I loved to watch, In the .“days' 

long, silent,”—
Which are hid from me for a little 

while. ..... ,

PROF. HERMANN.

The Great Magician’s Views of Spirit- 
?•'■:' • •■■■ ualism. " •' ' ’ ■

HE In' NO MEANS CONSIDERS IT ALL 
FRAUD AND HUMBUG—HIS BOLD AD
MISSION.-

To the Editor:—The following is 
taken from a two.column article pub
lished in the New York Herald of Nov, 
11, 1894, by A. Hermann, the renowned 
magician, in which he describes some of 
the methode by which the masses are 
Imposed upon under the garb of spiritual 
manifestations. But while giving these 
bogus phenomena, he frankly acknowl
edges that there are the genuine. But 
here is what he says;

“Although perfectly well aware that 
any subject touching on the relation be
tween any form of religion and any form 
of amusement is a dangerous one, the 
temptation to take a header into stage 
spiritualistic manifestations is too great 
to be resisted just at the present time, 
when there are any number of alleged 
spiritual mediums and exposere of spirit
ual mediums) practices now before the 
public. While we are being treated to 
lectures on Hindoo miracles, and with 
accounts of the.improbable, if not the 
impossible, being seen and experienced 
almost daily, it might not be amiss to 
discuss the manner In which a great 
many, of the most marvelous, so-called 
spirit manifestations are produced.

“It is a most difficult matter for me to 
say what must necessarily be satisfying, 
in .order to, cover the subject under 
treatment, without being accused: of 
scoffing at the religions belief of some 
comnplnity or sect. ,

“Believe me, it is far from my inten
tion to .hold up to, ridicule any ..form of 
religious worship or belief, I have been 
accused of being a Spiritualist, and of 
accomplishing many illusions through 
the aid of spirits, vyhile the Spiritjiajists, 
on the other hand, have accused me of 
so closely imitating the work of theft 
mediums as to seemingly accomplish by 
trickery what they claim to do by spir
itual aid. I hold that any form of re
ligious belief or worship indulged in by 
sincere human beings is worthy of re
spect. If one cannot find It in his heart 
to respect their creed, their sincerity 
should certainly command it. That 
there are many invisible forces, impossi
ble for the average'human being of to
day to understand, is apparent to every 
thinking individual, and it is quite as 
probable that a means of communication 
between the material and spiritual 
worlds will be established, so plain and 
direct as not to 'admit of a dispute or 
question.

“The discovery ■ of steam and elec
tricity; the marvels wrought by Edison, 
the wizard, and the wonderful dis
coveries made by medical scientists in 
the last few years, are enough to con
vince even the most skeptical that we 
know very little of what is In this world 
ot ours and the atmosphere that sur
rounds it, ' Now, without saying that 
spiritual manifestations are all caused 
by methods described in the following 
paragraphs, I desire to show how many 
of the most mysterious manifestations 
secured by bogus mediutns may be done 
with a combination of trickery and me
chanical appliances.”

Prof. Hermann then goes on to de
scribe how a number of spiritualistic 
phenomena can be imitated, and con
cludes as follows:

“If the public were more inclined to 
Investigate and less inclined to soout the 
possibility of what they do not under
stand, there would undoubtedly be more 
wonderful manifestations given than 
ever have been seen, but as long as 
audiences can be attracted by so-called 
spiritual manifestations, just bo long 
will those spiritual manifestations bo 
produced by trickery, when there is no 
doubt that the same result might be 
reached under the proper conditions by 
the proper people without mechanical 
appliances or fraud. It is apparently a 
glorious American privilege, more fre
quently indulged in than any other 
privilege, to disbelieve what is not un
derstood, and for that reason, investiga
tion, is not carried to tho same extent in 
this country that it is in'almost every 
part of Europe. The credulous ones are 
too apt to believe in what they see with
out attempting to investigate, while the 
incredulous are apt to believe in nothing 
they do not understand, or are too indo
lent to investigate.”

When a man whose whole life has 
been spent, and who is still engaged in 
“fooling the people,” breathes forth 
such words of truth and soberness as 
those I have just quoted from the incom
parable sleight-of-hand Hermann, it 
means that he has been somewhere 
among genuine spiritualistic mediums, 
and that a Way down' deep in his heart 
he is absolutely convinced that Spiritu
alism is true.

' H. V. 8WEHINGEN.

■ BOOK REVIEWS.

Religion and the Bible. By F. D.
Gummings. ’
A common-sense examination of the 

Bible, by a common-seuse man. He 
takes the -’Bible as- it is in the English 
version; and by comparison of different 
books arid passages demonstrates the in
consistencies and contradictions therein. 
At the same time he appears to be will
ing to accept all .that appears to be true 
ana good in it. He shows that the re
ligious cult of Moses was at least large
ly derived from the older cult of the 
Egyptians; aud displays the similarity 
of many great points in the Christian 
system to - the older systems of India. 
His idea is that “the Bible is the ema
nation from the minds of many men, 
containing-statements true and state
ments false; ideas great and ideas small; 
sayings wise apdfsayings foolish; a mix
ture of fact and fiction, and the philoso
phy and conceptions of many ancient 
minds: Hebrews, Persians and Egyp
tians." ■ ■
The Better World. By B. B. South- 

wiok, M, D. > 1 :
This is not, as one might suppose from 

its title, a book relating to another and 
future world ot existence beyond this 
mortal life; but the author has followed 
the. plan of other quthors of Utopias, of 
imagining a'world and people, in describ
ing whom he sets forth his own notions 
of a more perfect state and condition 
than he finds on earth to-day. More, 
Bellamy and others have been his fore
runners In the Sapie highways and by
ways of, an ideal human social state 
wherein the evils of the present coudi- 
tioris should’be avoided and the best 
good and happiness of all should be se
cured. S|ich writings are valuable, as 
servjpg to assist' tpiliqg humanity to 
seek to realize the.better ideals of the 
human mind in'this present life and 
world. Readers Will find the book very 
interesting. :

GEMS 0® FREETHOUGHT,

It LEADS.

The TOyth of the Great Deluge, By Jamel 
feU. McCann, Brice 16 cents. It is the most corn-

etc and overwhelming refutation of the' Bibi# 
oibry of the Deluge that I have over read.—B. 
Underwood. To road it ta to be astonished at 
tho possibilities of religious credulity,—T. B. 
Wakeman. Mr. .McCann's dynamite bomb has 
blown the fallacy to atoms.—A. B. Bradford. It 
ought to moot with q very largo side.—C.P. Farrell.

The Evolution of the Devil.—By Henry 
Frank, the Independent preacher, of New York 
City. The most learned, accurate, scientific and 
philosophical analysis of His Satanic Majesty ever 
before published. Tho book contains fill pages, la 
beautifully bound, with llkenoas of author on title 
page. Price, 25 cents.

IngereolVe Addroas before the New 
York Unitarian Club. The first time in the 
history of tho world that u Christian Association 
over Invited a noted infidel to lecture before them. 
Thelectnre is a grand one, and was received by 
the Club with continuous applause from beginning 
to end. The pamphlet contains 12 pages, beautl-. 
fully printed. Price, C cents. Q

The Goda. By Robert G. Ingersoll, Abeautlfiil 
pamphlet of forty pages .with likeness of Ingersoll. 
,Price, 20 cents. The most profound address 
that Ingersoll ever delivered. i

Church and State; the Bible in the PubUe 
Schools; the New “American" Party—By "Jet 
ferson." Third edition. This beautiful pam
phlet of 28 pages la the moat thorough presents, 
lion of the Church and State question that has 
appeared. Price, 10 cents.

The Beliglon of Humanity: A Phi* 
losophy ot Life. By J. Leon Benwell. A 
beautiful paper-bound pamphlet, with likeness of 
author, A most valuable publication to circulate 
among Christian people. Price 15 cents.

Memorial Oration by Colonel Ingers 
noil Ou Roscoe Conkling. Delivered be. 
fore tho New York Legislature, May #, 1688. 
Price, 4 cents.

The Christian Beliglon, What iitoltiU 
final outoomef By an Old Farmer. A splendid 
orthodox eye-opener. Price, IS cents,

God in the Constitution. By Robert G.
Ingersoll. One of the best papers Col. Ingersoll 
ever wrote. In paper cover, with likeness of 
author. Price 10 cents.

What Would Follow the Effacement 
of Christianity) By George Jacob Hol- 
yoake. Thia Is a most valuable contribution to 
Freethought Literature. Bound In paper with 
good likeness of author. Price, 10 cents.

Ingersoll’s Great Address on Thomas 
Paine, at the lute Paine celebration in "New 
York City. Price, 9 cents.

Standing up for Jesus; or what the editor 
ot the Freelhinkeri' MagaA™ thinks 01 him. 
Price, 4 cents.

Address,
• Th« Progressive Thinker," r

Cbioaoo.
The Popular Soieuce Monthly for De* 
., cember, 1804.

A wide' variety ‘of. topics Is treated 
from the scientific point of view in the 
Popular Science Monthly for December. 
The number opens with an, article on 
Athletics for City Girls, by Dr. Mary 
Taylor Bissell,, who approves tennis and 
cycling, but especially recommends a 
well-directed gymnasium. President 
Jordan, of Stanford University, sets forth 
The Need of Educated Men in a way to 
encourage and stimulate all who are 
fearful about the future of government 
and society. . The probable appearance 
of the celebrated, “missing link”,and his 
family is shown in an engraving of the 
painting by Gabriel Max which was 
presented to Prof. Haeckel on his six
tieth birthday. Prof. E. P. Evans dis
cusses the picture under the title Pith
ecoid Man. Prof. Ja;nes Sully continues 
his Studies of Childhood with a chapter 
on The Child’s Thoughts About Nature. 
A subject which few persons have 
thought about—The Economic Theory 
of Woman’s Dress—receives a searching 
examination by Dr. Thorstein Veblen. 
An instructive insight into Japanese 
thought and character is afforded in 
Shinto, the Old Religion of Japan, qan- 
tributed by N. Kisnimoto. An illus
trated paper on Responsibility in Crime 
From the Medical Standpoint, is fur
nished by Dr. Sanger Brown, of Rush 
Medical College. Dr. Friedrich Paulsen 
discusses The University as a Scientific 
Workshop. The amateur in geology will 
welcome Prof. W. M. Davis’ account of 
The Ancient Outlet of Lake Michigan; 
also The Geology of Natural Scenery, by 
F. J. H. Merrill, and the British Asso
ciation popular lecture on Geologies and 
Deluges, by Prof. W. T. Sollas, F. R. S. 
Tho Chemistry of Sleep is treated by 
Henry Wurtz, Ph. D., and there are a 
biographical sketch and portrait of Prof. 
Zadoc Thompson, the Green Mountain 
naturalist. The Popular Science Monthly 
leads. It contains a vast amount of im
portant matter which every advanced 
mind should have access to. Price, fifty 
cents a number; five dollars per year. 
Address D. Appleton & Co., New York.

Woman, Church and State.
A Historical Account of the Status 

of Woman Through the Chris* N 
tian Ages, with Reminis

cences of the Matri- ' 
archate.

BY MATILDA JOSLYN GAGE.

Z'HE AMOUNT OF VALUABLE IN. 
formation succinctly and clearly stated in this 

volume of 554 pages Is amazing. The title, as Above 
given, falls to convey an Idea of the fulness and com
pleteness with which the subjects are treated. Tho 
patriarchate, or Mother-rule, Is the theme of the first 
chapter, In which much lore, quaint, queer and curi
ous, Is brought to view in elucidation of the subject. 
This Is followed by chapters on Celibacy. Canon Law, 
Marquette, Witchcraft, Wives, Polygamy, Woman and 
Work, The Church of To day. Past, Present, Future; 
and there Is not a chapter in the book that Is not 
bandied in a masterly manner, and that for quantity 
and quality of Information, is not worth the full price 
of tho volume. It is packed with knowledge well- 
arranged, and intensely interesting from beginning to 
end. No one can possibly regret buying It; It Is a val
uable addition to the library of any free and truth-lov
ing mind;

Price, $2.00. For sale at this 
office.

1E FREETHINKERS'”
PICTORIAL TEXT-BOOK.

SEEN IN THE AIR.

A house of ten rooms in Pompeii cost 
the builder nearly 85,0()0. i- • ■

Poppaea, Nero’s wife,’-paid 4- cents a 
quart for asses’ milk to-bathe in,

. Solitude is apt to give too high an 
opinion of one’s self.—Byron - .

Art and science have their'.meeting 
point in method.—Bui wer,

A proverb is the half-way house to.an 
idea.—George Meredith. ' ' .

Many men spend their lives gazing at 
their own shadows.—Hare.

We sell the thrones of angels for a 
short and turbulent pleasure.—Emerson.

Out of the shadows they Shine upon me, 
Till I see them not, for my blinding 

teai's: ' ’ * '" ' • '
For myself I weep, not for you, my dar- 

Ungs, ,
At home with God all thpse happy 

years!- ' ' ? •
But ph! in my weariness oft I wonder, 

If you, in your neiv-founq peace, pjq peace, can
guess ____

How I, sitting here by my. lonely fir’e- 
' 'side; '

' Aqi longing to enter your.,happiness?
Itseemeth to me that fronq'the dark

ness ‘ ■ ;,”i;
Thorold/ fond voices make soft reply, 

“Be patient a little; little' longer, 
■You shall be happier by-atid-by I”

And hushed and comforted by such an
swer,

I whisper: “My darlings, I will be 
strong; / • .

Are ye not safe in the Fathers keeping? 
Shall I not come home to mine own, 

erelong?” , i
Then sitting here, in’the firelit signee, 

I close my eyes, andrwitenqnp/to see
I bless the love, that some~Eappy morn

ing, ' ■
Will surely^ give back my lost to me.

And o’er and o’er to myself I murmur, 
Wistfully—trustfully—joyfully— 

“Be patient a little, little longer, 
You shall be happier by-and-by!"

- A Roman military saddle cost $8; a 
whip, 24 cents; a'bf idle cost 81. ■ ■

A Mazarin Bible, printed in 1455, sold ■ 
a few years' ago fob .$2,500. 1,. ■ , i

The fur-trimmed cloak worn by Grom- 
well as Lord Protector cost $70. -

Silence ■ in times of suffering is the' 
best.—Dryden. • ' '" ’

A NEW MEDIUM.

A Meeting Sustained by Home Talent.

Buffalo, N. Y., has a new medium in 
Dr. J. F. Sell. ' When the Unity So
ciety of Spiritualists Started their meet
ings in Buffalo, Dr. Sell made his ap
pearance, at their first meeting, and for 
the first time, walked out before an 
atidience and began to give names and 
descriptions of spirit friends that he saw 
near many of the audience. The doctor 
has done this each Sunday for over a 
month, and we are pleased not only with 
his success in this, to him, new work, 
but also to have him aid us in our new 
undertaking.

The Unity Society is doing s good 
work in converting people to bur knowl
edge by not engaging any professional 
speakers, but by developing our local 
talent,- and giving each new aspirant 
twenty minutes at each meeting; arid w6 
find that we have more good, talent 
among us than we knew about, for, at a 
three hours’ session, we cannot, find 
room for one-half of our mediums and 
speakers. Let other societies follow our 
example, and the whole country would 
be alive with the meetings at which 
thousands of hungry souls that are 
thirsting for a knowledge of that other 
life could find that knowledge without 
much money or much trouble. Every 
village-and every town ought to organ
ize. If only ten people join together 
they will find that the spirit will be With 
them and some one of that ten will be
come a good medium in a short time. 
We are developing-new ones every week 
in some phase or other. ■ ■ ■ ' ’ 
- -/•-■.-.' • ' •• •?:■ J? W, Dennis.

^RuinsAre milestones oh thd road ot 
time.—ChamforL ' " "

A Curious Development of Medium
ship.

To the Editor:—The following was 
given to Della Sllverwood. It conies to 
her as writing seen in the air. What is 
remarkable to me, words are used which 
neither of us know, but referring to the 
dictionary, we find them proper. She 
would say; in explanation of the last line, 
the writing in the air was shut off, and 
in vision she saw “a man, woman and a 
youth,” and the words were spoken as it 
reads: “Enlighten men, women and 
youth.” Wm. Silverwood.

SHOWING THE ABSURDITY AND UN
TRUTHFULNESS OF THE CHURCH’S

CLAIM TO BE A DIVINE AND BE- 
NEFIOENT INSTITUTION,^

• AND REVEALING THE 
ABUSESOFA UNION * 

OF OITOBCS AKU STATE.

185 Full-page Illustrations, with 
COPIOUS CITATIONS OF FACTS,

HISTORY, STATISTICS, and THE 
OPINIONS OF SCHOLARS TO 
MAINTAIN THE ARGUMENT Off 
THE ARTIST.

Designs by' Watson Heston, with por
trait of Designer.

The Illustrations are classified as follows: 16 re»- 
restJU Uncle Sam and the Priests; 2, The Church 
Roti Tag the People; 8, Thanksgiving; A Sabbath 
Law r»: 14 Children aud the Church; 16, Woman and 
IL“ Luurch; 6, The Church and Thomas Paine; 4, Stud- 
ioi hi Natural History: 2, Tho Bible and Science; 15, 
The Clergy and Their Flocks; 1, Piety in Our Peniten
tiaries; 4, The Atonement Scheme; 4, Tho Lord and 
His Works; 2. Prayer; 10. Tbo Creeds; 2, Christians and 
Mohammedans; 2, Samples of Christianity’s Work; 
5, Missionaries; 1. Tbo Lord’s Instrument; 25, Bible 
Doctrines and Their Results; 1, The Church and 
Slavery; 2, Priests and Politics; 4, Ireland and the 
Church; 2. Church’s Idea of Civilization; 1, The Uses 
of the Cross;4, Unkind Reflections on tho Church; 9, 
Persecutions of the Church; 12, Some Allegories’ 
8, Heaven ; 6; Hell; 7, M1 scellsdcoub. Price |2.

For Sale at this office.

■ OUR AXIOM.

In the name of the All-Devoted Good
We bld thee to arise and follow us;

Be our oleaster where we lead as under
stood. ’ .

Dare to be brave, therefore nothing 
shall ye lose.

Seek, and knowledge will be given thee.
Ask, also; a gynecocracy we shall 

gratisly grant;
By visions, and signs olden theology 

revive, free,“
Yet discriminate the truth therein, 

. infusing no taunt.
Ah! be patient; learn how to wait.

And we will prove the. truth of what 
■ , we say. .

Henceforth heed our advice; act as we 
• -state. • •-■'■- .

Greet our heptagon In some practical
' way.-. r . :

In humiliation tread thy way midst the 
thrring. i > • । •

Meet us half -way. E’en the path we 
“ :trodj ••■ ■- .
Do as once the. poor! medium Jesus did,

Whom, lack-a*day they now designate 
' • a God.- . • ■ ■ . ■ •

Oh! yes^ they would yet burn, thee at a 
. stake'. , ...

Yet, if they could, wduld crucify me- 
dlums daily; . . '.' ,

But we rise 'superiority their will; such 
is fate. ■ .. ’

In conclave, our spirits haunt their 
f/club. laws viridity., . '. '

Herein our “intent,, is not ,tor prabtice 
. . speeches.rarp; . J .■' . .

Our present 'intent, is 'to demonstrate 
the truth, " . ’ ' ■

Produce exclusive facts of spirit return 
.^ everywhere,.,, ■. -
Enlighten Man, .Woman and Youth.

. ' • ; ‘ Mary.

THE MEDIUMISTIC
Experiences of John Brown,

The Medium of the Rockies, with an Introduction by

PROF. J. S. LOVELAND.
This book should be In the hands of every ono lnt«F* 

fisted In Spiritualism.
Chapter I, Notoriety; Early Mediumship. ChsptfiJ 

2, The Heavenly Mansion. Chapter 8, Removal ta 
California; Return of His Guide. Chapter 4, Remark 
able Tests. Chapter 5, His Work as a Healer. Chap
ter 6, Leaves tho Body. Chapter 7, Visit to the fipinP 
Land. Chapter 8, Methods Used by Spirits to Commo 
nlcate; How to Conduct a Circle. Chapter 9, Mlscel 
laneous Articles. Chapter 10, A Strange Experience, 
Chapter it, Remarkable Manifestation of Spirit Pow
er. Chapter 12, Nefr Experiences—Illustrative bl 
Prophetic Visions. Chapter 18, The First Break in 
the Atlantic Cable Shown to John Brown. Chaptef 
14. Unseen Oppositions Chapter 14, Ola-podrida,

For sale at this office Heavy paper cover, price Q 
cents. .

THE ELEMINATOR
OR SKELETON KEYS 
To Sacerdotal Secrets.

BY DR. R. B. WESTBROOK.

Profoundly reverent, but thoroughly radical; expo* 
Ing the fabulona claim, of ancleat Judalam and nor 
matlc Chriatlanlty, containing Dany atartllng conclu. 
aloni never before nnhllahed, ahoiring clearly the 
mythical character of moat of the Old and New Tea
lament Btoriea, and proving that Jean# wu an taper* 
sonatina and not a person, A genuine sensation. 
Price 11.50. .

For sale at this office.
SOMETHING GOOD. “ 

T/IEWS OF OUE HEAVENL THOME, 
V A Sequel to “A Stellar Key.". Illustrated. TMi 

work Is not merely descriptive of what the author calle 
the " Summer-Land," but It Is Illustrated with file. 
grams of celestial object! ano Tliws of different no^ 
Hons of tbo Celestial Homs, Mr. Barfs befog only the 

. clairvoyant or clear-aeelag Instrument of .higher and 
stronger power. Contents: statements In regard to 
"Indirtdual occupation," "progress after death," 
-eating and breatllng In the aplrlt-llffi," "disappear 
Mice ot the bodily orga-« at death," "domestic enjoy* 
menu and true conjnga. jiloaa," "origin of the docs 
trine of the derll," etr ’, Cloth’ 75 cents. Foliage t cents. For sale st th!*-*!cK

-RESEARCHES IN ORIENTAL El* 
lory, embracing the origin of the Jews, the RM 

and Development of Zoroastrianism and the aMrinw’ 
lion of Christianity; to which it added; Theneeqie* 
Aryan Ancestoral By O. W. Brown, M. D. One s# 
Ika most valuable works ever published, price 11*

«
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’ The Universality of Spiritualism.
' "From the beginning of the Bi^ie to 
the end of it spirits appealed- to mortals 
—in every dispensation—Patriarchal, 
•Mosaic, Prophetic, and Christian. Spir- 
it-commuaion formed the basis, of>the 
Hebrew, Jewish and Christian religions. 
These communications extended over 
thousands of years, and are in harmony 
with universal law, which is in force in 
tevery age and nation. There are many 
instances of the manifestation of spirit 
power over material objects—angel roll
ing back the stone, angel opening prison, 
.removing chains, opening prison gate, 
etc. There was spirit-writing, trance
speaking, and seeing, divination, clair- 

'voyance, clairaudience and healing. 
Every phase of modern Spiritualism, 
!exqept spirit-photography, is found in 
the Bible. Turn where you will there 
is a continual manifestation of power 
from realms unseen. ’ Instead' of the 
Bible being cast aside, it is only truly 
understood and appreciated by Spiritual- 
.ists—its principles, phenomena and 
teaching become clear to the spiritual 
mind."—Rev. Dr. Watson, in Religion of 
^Spiritualism.

,. ‘‘Apart from this subject of spirit in
tercourse, the whole of the Old Testa- 

Iment (aye, and. of the New also) is a 
sealed book, but with the light that this 

.subject throws.upon it, it is exceedingly 
.'instructive.and everywhere clear. Turn 
where we will we find indications of this 
intercourse between the visible and in
visible spheres; and only the enormous 
assumption that the whole of these mul
titudinous records are fraudulent and 
fanciful, or merely symbolical, will dis

. pose of the inference that in the days of 
the ancient Hebrews, spirit intercourse 
was regarded ns an almost everyday 
event. The ‘angel of the Lord’ is never 
long absent from the record.”—Rev. 

- John Page Hopps, in “Thus saith the 
Lord."

corner-stone of ChrisUanity is the reap
pearance and repeated manifestations of 
Jesus of Nazarqth, in his own distinct 
individuality arid identity, after the death 
of his earthly body; but whatever' may
be the truth about “Jesus of Nazareth,” 
no Christian thinker will dare assert in 
flat defiance of all j the inexorable laws 
of the universe, .that the material form 
that trod the roads weary and foot-sore; 
that sat upon the well^tirad and thirsty! 
that knelt in the garden, ip agpnyaqd 
terror pf deathr-wae; the same organism, 
that rose in tiie Spii'it-wqrld, and, that 
came through walls and floors;'. that 
changed ' its appearance so as not Ip be 
recognized (Luke, xxiv,, 16); and that 
manifested its. power here and, t.herp in. 
a variety of ways. 'Whatever opinions 
may be held as to the story of “Jesus of 
Nazareth," a matter’apt of essential im
portance to us—all that we ilpd de
scribed concerning the spiritual Mani
festations during those “forty days,”' in 
which he “showed hiiri^elfpliye by many 
infallible prbofs" (Acts/i.,' 3), have liee’n 
absolutely 'paralleled'and reduplicated 
to the sight and senses of tiipusarids of 
Spiritualists in all parts of the world 
during these forty years!

men who washed their feet, and dined 
with Abraham on roast-veal and newly- 
baked cakes made savory with butter 
and milk? (Genesis, xviii.,1-8.) . W^eP I 
was a Bible Christian probationer I was 
taught that they were the three persons 
of Trinity! And yet, forsooth, “no man 
hath seen God at any time!!” This mys
terious dinner-party was repeated in .(he 
ease of Lot (Genesis, xix., 4).. .

JACOB’S SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCES.

Now we. come to Jacob. Memorable 
and beautiful was that vision at Bethel, 
when the poor lad lay upon the hard 
stone. “Surely God is here, and I knew 
it not; this is none other than the house 
of God, and this is the gate of heaven.” 
Dr. Watson beautifully says: “The lad
der that Jacob’ saw has always existed.” 
Let Spiritualists always remember when 
they Fold their seances: ‘‘This is the 
house of God, and the very gate of 
heaven!” and let their thoughts and 
their motives be pure accordingly. A 
spirit showed Jacob how to increase his 
flocks and overreach his uncle (Genesis, 
xxxi., 11). Rather a low kind of Spirit
ualism some would call that! One spirit 
appeared in so substantial a form as to 
wrestle with him and injure him! (Gen
esis, xxxll,; 32). I havd been present at 
a .searice when a spirit threw the me
dium .on the floor ahd threatened to 
murder him! Jacob met a host of'spirits 
(Genesis, xxxii,. 7); and finally oii his 
death-bad he spoke of his guardian angel 
that had guidfed' arid preserved him 
(Genesis, xlviii., 16). '

dium, explains the whole book. He helfi 
regular seances, and the descriptions of 
them in H'U!book,will be familiar to 
every Spiritualist.- Read chapters viii;, 
J.;jxiv., 1; H., 1.” ? O. 'Ware.

. 2Q Polti^Pj.e Square, Exeter.’ --.m”
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Having in my last paper given some 
account of the institution of my spiritual 
church—a “church” based openly and 
avowedly upon the phenomena and 

> .teachings of Spiritualism, it seems, to 
present itself in the natural order of 
things that this chapter of our spiritual 

. history should be immediately followed 
■ by some statement of our views as to the 
relation of Spiritualism to the Bible; 
more especially for the reason that our 
public preaching work consisted mainly 
of expositions of that book, and of the 
vindications and illustrations which the 
Bible gave of our position as a Spritual- 
ist church. In doing this I niust at the 
outset remark that from the first hour of 
my acquaintance with the facts of mod
ern Spiritualism, I have never been able 
to understand the opposition and the in
veterate antagonism thereto,of those who 
profess to believe in the Bible and in a 
future state of existence. It appears 
-that this view of the matter i? also enter
tained by the two eminent divines from 
whom I have quoted at the head of this 
article. Even if the Bible had said no 
more than the statement in Hebrews, 
1., 14: “Aro they not all ministering 
.spirits sent forth to minister unto the 
children of God,” it ought to have been 
sufficient to make all “religious” people 
give hoed to the nature and import of 
this “.ministration;” but wh$n we re
member that it is the Spiritualism that 
is in the book that makes it a Bible— 

,that.it would not be a Bible at all apart 
from the Spiritualism it contains, any 
more than a human body would be a man 
apart from the soul that animates it, 
then this antagonistic attitude becomes 
all the more inexplicable. But bey.ond 
this we have the important fact .that the 
'very foundation of the Christian faith 
and the very raison d’ etre of the church’s 
existence, is the belief in a spiritual 
world and a future state of life and being.

Then, to once admit that there is an
other life, a realm of human existence 
beyond this earth state, it becomes a 

.mere truism, a mere matter of course, 
‘that in some way or other its reality 

1 will be demonstrated to us. A fashion- 
i able lady in one of Ouida’s novels, says: 
“Do the dead ever come back? some 
people say they do.” It is remarkable 
now universal is the-instinct that there 
.is an urfceen world having an intimate 
relation to us. As Dr. Watson puts it in 
his “Religion of Spiritualism”:—

“What do we know about the life to 
come? Do we live after death? Are those 
,we call dead, whose bodies we have 
buried, still living? A startling ques
tion! If living, where? Still more start
ling: Do they know of what has trans- 
•pired since their passing away in the 
‘homes they have left? Questions calcu
lated to make many quake! A large por
tion of the intellectual world deny any 
future existence. With a blank, cheer
less atheism on the one hand, and the 
cruel dogmas of the Church on the 
other, it is most assuredly something to 
obtain clear insight in Jo the reality and 
.nature of the SpiriGworld.” 
^pirit-manifestations the corner

stone of CHRISTIANITY.

And then Christian apologists and 
orthodox theologians are never tired of 
asserting that the very foundation and

MO DEHN PHENOMENA IDENTICAL.-WITH 
{ BIBLICAL PHENOMENA. "

The writer of .this has 'been present in 
acomp'any of twenty people—in a good 
light—when a’ spirit; in- tenipora'rlly ma
terialized form has stood at a table, con
versing familiarly and pleasantly with 
us; caning-each by name to come to th'e 
table, and giving each pf us flowers from 
those lying on the table, adding a kindly 
word of advice as' we returned to our 
seat; this continuing for about half-an- 
hour, when the “person” who did these 
things disappeared from our view. 
There was notlilng'fhftt took place dur
ing those “forty days” that surpassed 
this experience of ray own. Of course 
those who are trusting in “Jesus” to save 
them from retribution hereafter (a work 
that can only be done by themselves) 
will hold up their hands in horror at 
tiiis “blasphemy,” but nothing of that 
kind will alter facts!

The thesis then of this present paper 
was that given in my article of three 
weeks ago—No. XV—on “What Spirit
ualism taught me,” in which I said that 
the Bible is a material work with a spir
itual side to it; and also remarked that 
"once.recognise the influenceof a spirit
ual world in these anhlent records, and 
the whole thing becomes intelligible; for 
the influences at work in the' spiritual 
spheres are as varied, as the minds and 
motives of men in the body.” In this re
spect the Bible is a genuine and faithful 
record of the experiences of humanity in 
ancient times; With Vegard to its being 
a “holy book,” “word of God," etc., this 
is mere high’-falutib,' terms which, more 
than anything else, are used as a cloak 
to cover the rankest hypocrisy. There 
are no holy books, or places, or things; 
the only holy thing is pure thought lead
ing to GOd-like acts! The Bible is a rec
ord of whaf' men thought, and said, and 
did in former days; and of course men in 
former days did and said many things 
both wise and fodlish, both good and bad 
—us they do to-day. ■ But what makes 
the Bible conspicuous above all other 
books is its faithful and impartial rec
ord of man’s spiritual experiences, and 
the manner in which he is influenced 
and acted upon from the spiritual sphere 
of existence. It is this Spiritualism 
that makes it a “Bible”; it is thia which 
gives it its permanent influence over the 
minds of the people.

I was much struck with this fact the 
other day while sitting in the Exeter 
Cathedral, as one of an audience that 
filled every inch of the building, and 
listened to one of the canons as be read 
the story of Nebuchadnezzar’s dream, 
which was interpreted by Daniel; and in 
the evening of the hand-writing on the 
wall at Belshazzar’s feast, which was ex
plained by that, samp humble medium. 
It is this Spiritualism which places the 
Bible on a'pedestal far above,the mate
rialistic “histories” of Lord Macaulay, 
or of the no less illustrious man who lies 
dead in his home while I am writing 
this—James Anthony Froude. These 
men, to judge by their writings, would 
scout all such Spiritualistic experiences 
as pure superstition!'
THE GREAT PRINCIPLE OF SPIRITUAL-

ISM *

fi;

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair, 
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: most perfect;m^£ . ; 
’A pure'Grape Crealn'ofaarttrif^iiCT.'viT^ 
’ifom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 
’, - ! 40 YEARS THE STANDARD. ’ •

Is. that the influence of the surrounding 
spiritual spheres is being everywhere 
manifested amongst men, and that the 
myriads of human beings who have de
parted from the mortal body everywhere 
making attempts—more’ or less success
ful—to establish communication with 
the people of earth; This is done in a 
variety of ways: by the movement of 
material objects; by controlling the 
hand to Write; by the usual mode of 
speech—using the vocal organs of an
other; by the opening,of the inner sight 
and hearing (clairvoyance .and elairaildi- 
enc^j; by the materialization of substan
tial forms, so as to‘be Seen, touched' and 
heard'' bj' 'the physical' senses, ’ There 
are thousands liying' to-da^ who have 
witnessed all there varied forms of spirit 
manifestations, the;^writer amongst the 
number. 1 ' . ' ! . . . ". ' ‘ ’

But we are told that this communica
tion with the S piriVwbrld is nptlawful; 
that it is not righty that it is contrary 
to the Bible. We reply to those who 
say that these various forms of comniun- 
ication from the SpiriLyrorld gre con-, 
trary to the Bible,! are nbt onlyblihd, 
but willfully blind;-they arq like those 
of whom the Bibld ^peaks', who have 
wilfully shut their eyes that they may 
not see, and stopped-their'ears that they 
tnay not hear, and hardened their hearts 
that they may nbt understand. The old 
saying' is, .“there. are none ko blind as 
those, who won’t see,’’and wecontendthat 
all who are willing to do to may plainly 
see the perfect-harmony betweeen the ex
periences of .the Spiritualists, of to-day 
with the experiences of those tvhbse 
histories are recorded in the Bible.
SCRIPTURAL PHENOMENA — ABRAHAM.

. To prove this, Jet us look first at some 
of the scriptural instances, We can but 
take a rapid survey in this one Article, 
but' this is sufficient for our purpose. 
Bassitig over- lAdalri, Gain,. Bn6ch and 
Noah, we come to Abraham and Dot, to 
wlio'mi -spirits frequently appeaTed’, 
walked and talked, and ‘a'ctnally. took 
food with thonf'J-AVh'o-.iw-bre those three

THE LIFE OE .MOSES . ;

is full of such experiences', but I,shall 
only refer to one— Exodus, xxiv(y 11; 
Mose? and seventy elders went upon the 
mount, and “They saw God and did eat 
and drink!” , ■ . ■

What are we to understand! by that 
statement? Did these men seel the Infi
nite <’Creator, whose' presencerefills -the 
illimitable universe; and 'sit'down and 
eat and drink—take luncheon with God 
—just as gentlemen might doat Windsor 
Castle with .the Queen?' ' Spiritualists 

‘can understand that this was a genuine 
seance,for spirits have often been known 
to "eat and drink” with the company as
sembled. '

We can only refer by name to Joshua, 
Balaam, Gideon and Samson—though 
each of these lives was full of Spiritual
istic experiences.

When we come to Samuel and Saul we 
are tempted to pause, so full are their 
biograpnie's of the various forms of me- 
diumistio experience. A marvelous 
medium was Samuel—a "born medium" 
—he could hear what Eli could not; and 
he could trace the lost asses, and psy- 
chometrically delineate the' character 
and the motives of Saul, and ^lalrvoy- 
antly prognosticate his career. Saul 
went incognito to that celebrated 
Woman of Endor, but he was 'detected 
by that gifted woman, and stripped of 
his disguise, arid brought crouching and 
prostrate before the power he had in
voked! .

SAUL AND THE WOMAN OF ENDOR.

Very many .of those time-serving 
clergy who stigmatize this noble woman 
as a “witch” would find themselves 
rightly humbled before such a one, for 
this "Witch of Endor” was one of the 
most gifted mediums, and one of the 
most truly noble women that ever lived. 
Instead of triumphing over her pros
trate enemy, as she might have done, 
?he cheered him; she comforted him,she 
spread a bountiful feast for him, she 
gave him the best', she' had, she killed 
her fatted calf for him! and mark this, 
ye proud and pompous bishops and 
canons and clergy and ministers of all 
shades and grades, that wicked man, 
Saul, became thoroughly humbled, thor
oughly converted at this spirit-seance, 
through the instrumentality of this 
noble woman, this “Witch of Endor,” 
against whom you-are so fond of level
ing your sarcastic sneers. That poor 
wretch, Saul, remained to the feast pre
pared, “clothed and in his right mind,” 
under tiie soothing, loving influence of 
that good woman and glorious medium. 
Go ye and follow her example! Saul 
went from that seance to the Spirit
world—he was killed in battle the next; 
day—with a humbled spirit to begin his 
new life there.

The objection is often made that spir
its appear to clairvoyants as though in 
their earthly habiliments, but did not 
Samuel appear as an “old man covered 
with a mantle?” It was by his “mantle” 
that he was recognized. In proportion 
to the amount of will power it possesses, 
a spirit can assume the appearance it 
desires for the purpose of recognition.
PHENOMENA THROUGH ELIJAH AND 

- ELISHA.

We pass on to David and Solomon, to 
Elisha and Elijah, to Ezekiel and Daniel. 
Elisha told his servant that “they that 
be with us are more than they that be 
with them,” (2 Kings, vi., 16); and a re
markable tribute was paid to Elisha’s 
power as a seer in 2 Kings, vi., 11, 12, 
when the King of Syria was perplexed 
because of the' fact that all nis secret

: Dr. Hensoldt, in The Arena, writes an 
article which reads like a chapter from 
a new ‘.‘Arabian Nights Entertainment.” 
Its title is ’-‘Occult Science in Thibet,” 
and its immediate purpose is to give an 
account of an interview wifh the Dalai 
Lama, or chief of tho Buddhist hier
archy in Lhasa, the sacred city of 
Northern Buddhism. The Dalai Lama 
is always a child who dies or disappears 
about the a^ of twelve. The present 
one, at the .time of this interview, was 
about eight or . nine. He is always an 
incarnation of Sakhya-Muni, and is en
dowed with supernatural insight and 
wisdom. When he disappears, another 
is somehow always found.
THE DIVIDE CHILI>’$'..GREAT BEAUTY.

This “divine child',’! who accorded Dr. 
Hensoldt the. very rare privilege of an 
interview, overawed him with his inef
fable beauty,1 gravity and penetration. 
He's ays: ■ ’ < ■ • - iw- .L, ; ■' c 

“What, startled me most . were the 
eyeh;"" Could.such 1 eyes indeed, be,those 
of an eight-year-old1 child? It: would 
seenLimpossible;. verily the Dalai Lama 
was nd ordinary mortal. 1

“The'Dalai Lama’s gaze was that of 
the adept Of‘the highest order, and, as! 
encountered ■> those wonderful eyes, I 
knew and felt that I wasdn the .presence 
of one who,could read my innermost
thoughts?’

i'ffi^feSiasffif.

“PABULUM OF LIFE

A multitude of unsolicited testimonials 
in. favpr of Dr. Greer’s “Pabulum of 
Life," are npw oh file • at his office, and; 
tiny one desiring references as to its 
marvelous merits, etc., cantobtain same 
either by personal application or by 
letter. See his advertisement in' an
other column. - . ■ ; .

Restores and Invigorates.
The restoring and invigorating prop

erties of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, combined 
with its power to. vitalize and enrich the 
blood, render it especially adapted to all 
troubles peculiar to wqmen—that tired 
feeling, or debility, caused by change of 
season, climate or life. With Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and Hood's Vegetable Pills 
in ; the house a family is well fortified 
against attacks of disease in its various 
forms. Many weak women have found 
in Hood’s Sarsaparilla just the blood 
purifying and vitalizing properties so 
much needed at the critical time of life. 
It invigorates the system and all the 
organs to healthy action and endows the 
body with renewed vigor and perfect 
health. .

But that may have .been a sentimental 
or. aesthetic., impression. Much more 
wonderful isithp following: . ■

‘,‘He. addressed me in my native Ger- 
maUjiand', Moreover,in a dialept,which I 
had not heard' for many years, and 
which,, he could not have acquired by 
any process known to ordinary mortals. 
This is all the more remarkable when it 
is considered that I had taken special 
precaution .to conceal my nationality.

“The reader may well imagine that 
the Dalai’s addressing me in provincial 
German tilled me with amazement; for 
even if I had been suspected to be a 
white man, how could my closer nation
ality have been discovered, and how 
could the mysterious youth have ac
quired a knowledge of the German lan
guage; which was absolutely free from 
foreign accent, and, moreover,.of a dia
lect, which is, limited to a small district 
of the fatherland?” ■
AN ABSTRACT AND SUBTILE CONVERSA- 

, ' ' TION. ' -

Dr. Hensoldt reports a most abstract 
and subtile conversation with this won
derful child, but suddenly suggests the 
doubt whether the conversation was not 
an illusion. He says; .

■ “It may be that we are here dealing 
with a modification of hypnotism, and 
that the apparent marvel resolves itself 
into a species of telepathy, or inind
reading. I have pondered a great deal 
deal over thia problem, and although I 
have, not arrived at any satisfactory 
solution, I am inclined to believe that 
adepts who possess the wonderful power 
to apeak any; (existing language, are 
really mind-readers of an advanced 
type, and thatihey can direct their will
power so that' the .message, received by 
the other brainy appears to be conveyed 
in the manner of ordinary speech, and 
that the language is entirely left to the 
imagination of the subject. Indeed, the 
highestgrade adepts not only possess 
the power to read the thoughts of anv 
given person,-but are able to communi
cate intelligence by mere mental effort, 
without the utterance of. a syllable, al-, 
though the lips may seem to move and 
the language to be well characterized."'

We do not desire to throw any doubts 
upon Dr. Hensoldt’s extraordinary story, 
but it is not easy to credit it. If a man 
can stand before a child and be hyp
notized into thinking that the child; 
talks in .a tongue that he could not nor-' 
mally know, and on subjects far beyond; 
the depth of any child ever born, he 
might possibly be hypnotized into be-; 
Having that he had gone'to see the; 
Dalai Lama, when, all the time, he had’ 
been in-the courtyard—or in bed. '

purposes became known. “Which of you 
is the traitor?” said the king. “No 
one,” was the answer; “but Elisha, the 
prophet, telleth the King of Israel the : 
words that thou speakest-in thy bed
chamber.” This corresponds with the 1 
case of another seer in John, iv., 18, who 
said: “Thou hast had five husbands, and 
he .whom thou now hast is not thy hus- 
band;.in that saidst thou truly.’’ I have 
heard both Lottie Fowler and Mr. Towns 
make disclosures of .private and secret 
matters equally marvelous' to any of ; 
these. The lives of Elijah and 'Elisha 
are as full as they.cdnbe of Spiritualistic 
elements'.............  "
,.I.find,that this is fhr fob large' a sub

ject to be exhausted in one article.' In 
another.paper I hope to prove that the 
phenomena recorded in the Bible—that 
is, the methods and means of communi
cation between spirits and men—are 
identical with those that obtain in mod
ern Spiritualism.
JOHN PAGE HOPPS ON EZEKIEL’S ME

DIUMSHIP. -!

With the editor’s permission, I will 
let the case of Daniel stand over fora 
separate article,'and will. conclude this 
with the remarkable statements. of the 
,Rev. John Page .’Hopps concerning 
Ezekiel: '
• “The only persons who are. at all 
likely or able to understand this puz
zling book, are those who know prac
tically something of Spiritualism. 
Ezekiel was simply what is now called a 
medium, He was a seer, a .trance1 
speaker,' and a writing, medium. : He 
was influenced by. spirits who took a pas
sionate interest. in the affairs; of the 
Jews. He was open to;. all kinds of in
fluence,.good and bad, sane. and. delete
rious, sublime and ridiculous. The one 
little sentence, Ezekiel was a spirit me

DLL, L l»»i';^^^

Mothers will find “Mrs! Winslow's Soothing 
Syrup” the best to use for children while 
teething. An old and well tried remedy,

Passed to Spirit-Life.
Passed on, from his residence at 

Northport, .on Long Island, N. Y., Noy. 
12, 1894, in hie 72d year, Amasa Burt. 
The'funeral services were conducted by 
the writer, who, was complimented by 
the friends for an exceedingly impress
ive and interesting address,'arid-manner 
of conducting the exercises, both at the 
house-and the grave. The'“Lyceum 
Guide” was utilized to conclude the re
marks at the cemetery. Deceased leaves 
an invalid wife, who has been bedridden 
for years; also two sons and a daughter., 

• G. F. Perkins. ;

Departed to the higher life, from her, 
home, Hillsdale, Michigan, Mrs. Mary 
L. Smithy in the seventy-first year Of her 
agOj 'of' heart'disease. For many years 
she was a firm believer in the philoso
phy of Spiritualism and was. not afraid 
to1 advocateiits truths to the world. -For 
over three years she has taken The 
Progressi ve Thinker, and was much 
interested- in its pages. Always admir- 
'ing-the style and manner, in whichjts 
'editor conducted it; She leaves two sons' 
who are in Den very:Colorado)! also one 
hfother in'Nebraska. The services were 
Conducted! by a minister of this place,' in 
a,very spiritual manners.

Mr. And Mrs. N.-W. Stenes:

PLAY OF THE PLANETS.

PROF. BUCHANAN’S 
NEW METHODS.

- During the last, twenty years the aubacrlber baa not 
only .Introduced four new methods of practice In the 
healing art, which arc taught In the College of Thera- 
peutlcs, but baa investigated the aeilpn of medicines 
.ahddtocuvprg^npsy and safe rainodlcB and combina
tions too Important to be withold from the public. 
Sarcoguomy explains the terrible power of dfaeMes lu 
the lower portion* of the trunk to destroy the health 
and debase the brain, and the moat remarkable recent 
triumph of medical science has been wbat is culled 
Orlficlai Surgery, which treats these diseases of the 
outlets of the body with brilliant success. But the 
real progress of the heuling art with the best practi
tioners has largely consisted in laying aside the aur- 
geon's .kuffe and curing by, milder and safer agencies. 
He is, therefore, able to announce to tbo vast number 
of sufferers whose obscure diseases the medical fac
ulty has not relieved, but who arc sometimes relieved 
by prlflclal surgery at a coat of from fifty to one hun
dred dollars, that a safe and painless treatment Is pos
sible without rcsorUo surgery. .

The psychometric diagnosis reveals the condition 
which Is often unknown to the patient and physician, 
so that all they can do 1b in vain, although be or she 
may be treated at home at a comparatively moderate 
expense, and In the flue climate and pure air of San 
Jose, cun have the benefit of the new electric treat
ment, end tho harmless but powerful treatment by 
hcmospuBla, which for fifty years has demonstrated Its 
unequaled power in America and France. The many 
diseases which uro so dlsaBtroue to millions, appear 
chiefly as hemorrhoids (piles) and the very numerous 
diseases peculiar to females, but also in other forms 
which impair the brain, making life not wort^ living, 
tending toward consumption, paralysis and insanity If 
neglected. Correspondence Invited,

JOS. KODES BUCHANAN.
San Jose, California, 859 South Second St.

TorstemOjF
■ . THE NOTED
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT

OP THE PACIFIC COAST,
Will send a free dlagnotliand terra# for treatment to 
all who will reed tlielr name and address—In their 
own handwriting—with postage stamp for reply.

“The Pacific Coast Spiritualist" of Dec. 30, 1893,' 
says of Dr. Forster:—

"Since bla coming here he bu made hlmielf highly 
respected and beloved for hl# benevolent work, hf« 
humanitarian Ideas and practice#, end hl# straight
forward course of Integrity and honor."

Address,

DR. W. M. FORSTER, 
1059 Market 8t..

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 
............. 265

A RARE OFFER.
Magnetic Institute of Psychometry 

and Clairvoyance.
Send look of hair, name, age, sex and one leading 

symptom, 6 cento In stamps aud get a free diagnosis of 
yonr disease and psychometric reading by spirit 
pwer.

DR. F. SCHERMERHORN,
Manager. 74 Bostwick St., Grand Rapids, Mich. Sec

retary of Michigan State Spiritual Association. 263

“THE PABULUM OF LIFE^f
The world's greatest remedy for all disease#, and aulMki 
to all mankind, - By mall, 61. rxAddress Db, It, Gsrlfg
27 LaSalle St., Chicago.

F. GORDEN WHITE,
Trance, Teel and Business Medium. 'Sittings daily.- 

MfMrty*sii|rcet, ' 2jTtf '

WATER OF LIFE. .
pi:RSONS IN POOR HEALTH WILL 

J. please remember that Water of Life Is one of ' 
the best remedies lor Stomach, Liver and Kldneydla- 
eases. Large pamphlet free. 81 B. Main BL, Wilke. 1 
^7j2£!"j!'‘‘'1,t:rry'hLnager. 262.1

novniir ’rbe w°rk °f “> b“ud of Develop. rAllinr 1111 lnflucnee8 18 “° well knownvilla that explanation Is unnecessary.
Psycho Is made uudrr their direction, expressly for 

developing mediumship lu those with whom I cannot 
conic In personal contact. Actual use ha# demon
strated It to be tbo most #ucce##ful device over pro
duced for assisting the development o! uiedlumsblp 
and receiving comtntinlcatlons. Price, delivered, #1.20. '

A 65-page. pamphlet upou "Mediumship” and "How 
to Mesmerize to Assist Development," 25 cents. En
dorsed by t lie Spiritualist papers. '

SPIRITUALIST BADGE
Every Spiritualist should wearlt. 
I atu manufacturing a full Une ot 

Bnntlowcr Jewelry, such m Hadges, 
, Lapel Buttons. Stick and Scarf Plus, 
^ Ladles’ Brooch Pins, Cuff Button#, 

Lockets, Watch Charms, etc,, tn 
gold and fine plate. Badges, Lapel 
Buttons or Scarf Pine, enameled In 
black and white and gold, electro

plate, 76 cents, rolled plate, #1.25, solid gold, #1.75.
Agents wanted. Send stamp for lllustrntcd'clrenlar. 

Send money by express money order. • .
W.H..BACH, St. Haul, Minn.

__ ________ ■' •_____ . 262tf

DR. ESTHER MARION. X 
CPIRITUAI, HEALER. 5S OAKWOOD’ kJ Ave., Chicago. CbttuSe Grovo care to Oakwood-' 

Boulevard, Through the higher spiritual knowledge 
aha dlapola all disease. Marvelous success attend, 
her healing ministry In nil chronic and scute ailment.. 
Consultation free. Call, or write, enclosing stomp for 
particulars, testimonials, etc. |(j, \

A REMARKABLE OFFER!
Send three 2-cent stamps, lock of hair, height 

weight, complexion, date of birth, sex. leading symp
toms and your disease will he diagnosed free by spirit 
power. Dm C. T. H. Hentom, 400 Buckner avenue, 
Peoria, III, 265

This New Star Study in Oc
cult Astronomy Contains:

l. Aiyalem for Anting the positions ot the planets 
In.our.solar system any day during sovauty-dre years 
of this century. This knowledge has for ages been 
held ip secrecy.

Role—This Information In any otherform. If It were 
published, would coal from seventy-five to one hun
dred dollars.

2 Tills system also contain# a chart which will give 
the positions and orderly movements of the planets for 
alt past, present and future centuries, with one an
nual correction, which makes It the greatest astro
nomical device ever Invented by men.

3. The chart also gives the moon'# relations to the 
earth and sun, and the regularity of Ita phases, for all 
ttpie. In like manner.

I. The study contains a book on the occult meaning 
of the positions and relations of the stars that may be 
found, as they operate noon the earth,' and inHuenceu 
the lives of those who do, aud thole who do not do 
their duty, while here.

5. The work contains the Zodiac, and explains Its 
signs In a manner that calle charity to the soul for all 
mankind.

6. The signa of the planets, the harmony and Inhar. 
mony of their polarities Isa feature of the atudy. .

7. The effect of the planets upon human life, and 
the tendency to yield to their vibrations, Is clearly 
stated.

8. The comparative force end energy of theiaapocts 
of the planets to the earth, Ie fully llluetrated and ex
plained.

9: The co-ordinating qualities are touched upon In 
the reading, affinity existing between some magnets. 
Illustrated.

10. The delineation of tho Horoscope ot a recently 
noted personage, showing a marked Intellectual char
acter, with purity and gentleness ot a h|kh degree.

11. Thia atudy contains the basic prlnclplfa upon 
which reais alt ot the Occult Wisdom, of both the 
Orient and tbo Occident, and explains and teaches tn 
language comprehensible by all the eternal truths of 
Infinity.

12. Tbocloslng pages reveal some of the wonders of 
time and space, of distance and motion, of power and 
force, of greatness and grandeur, and presents a pic
ture to the mind's eye, which shows the wonderful re
lation and actions of worlds, sons and systems, In all 
their glory and majesty.

This wonderful knowledge simplified and brought 
within tbo reach of all. for the small sum of
$1.00, postpaid, on receipt of price.

For sale al this, office. . '

7 SYCHOMETRY, CONSULT WITH 
£ Prof. A. B. Severance in all matters pertaining to 
gractical life, and your aplrlt-frleuds. Send Jock of 

air, or handwriting, and one dollar. Will answer 
three questions free of charge. Send for circulars. 
Address, 195 4th street. Milwaukee. WIs. 264

COLLEGE OF FINE FORGES
[Formerly N. Y., College of Magnetics.]

AN INSTITUTE OF REFINED \ 
di theraputics Including the Sun Cure, Vital Magnet, 
ism, Electricity, Mind Cure, and a higher science of 
life. Chemical affinity and basic principles developed 
with their marvellous applications. Students In four 
continents have taken the course. The college Is 
chartered and confers the degree of D. M., Doctor of 
Magnetics. By a system of printed questions student! 
can take the course and receive tho diplomas at their 
own hpmes. institution removed to East Orange, 
New Jersey, a delightful suburb of New York. E. 
D. Babbitt, M. D.. LL.D.. Dean, 5 Hollywood Aye, 
• formerly called Pulaski St,), East Orange. Ne< 
Jersey. 289 • f

MARGUERITE HUNTER.
A Narrative Descriptive of Life in 

the Material and Spiritual 
Spheres,

Transcribed by a Co-operative Spirit Band, combined 
with chosen media of.earth. It was given through In
dependent alate-writing. The llhiatratlona were given 
In oil paintings on porcelain plate by Spirit artists. It 
12, not a fiction, but a narrative of real life, without a 
parallel, in the literature of Spiritualism, being a clear 
and succinct exposition of the philosophy, religion and 
science of Spiritualism. The book contains 260 pages 
with six illustrations In half-tone, and twelve pages 
In original Independent writing. Jt Is beautifully 
bound in blue silk cloth, stamped in silver. Price, 
•1,25. For sale at this office.

VERY INTERESTING.
PEYOND THE GATES. BY ELIZA- 

heth Stuart Phelpi, author of “Gates Ajar,”
•• The Story of Avia," etc. Cloth<1.25. For sale nt this 
office.

~ TheTalmud?
Sol ectJons from the contents of that ancient book. 

Ita commentsriea, Leachings, poetry,-And legends. 
Also brief sketches of the .men who made and com
mented upon il By H. Poiaug. 359 pp. Price, 
cMMl.00; i f . ' * ’ ;

Passed to Spirit-life from Pensacola. 
Florida, Mrs. .Or W. Herwig, a graduate 
of one of Germany’s colleges# She and 
tier husliaqd have been firm believers’in 
Spiritualism, • . ! ' ■ ■ :
. We had a spiritual funeral service. 
The. lady . was; the wife of Charles W. 
Herwig. The discourse was delivered 
by. Dr. W, S. Eldridge, and.. was highly 
edifying, putting forth the truths of; 
Spiritualism ■ in so plain and tangible a 
manner that those who are’ seeking for 
truth could grasp the grand and elevat
ing teachings;. A. A. MetleR.

STUDIES IN THEOSOPHY; HIS- 
O torlcil and practical. A manual for the people.. 
By W. J. Colville. Valuable to those laveBtlgatliis: 
ZheoBophy. PriceIL50. • > .- - 'r f. :
TTO W TO MESMERIZE. B, Y PR OF.; 

££ j.WMpxdwell, oheofthemost gucceiffnl mci 
mertoto In America. Ancient and modem miracles ex-: 
plained by mesmerism.. An invaluable work.. Price, 
paper, 50 cCnU. • , V ■ • • " ~k •' ;
irHE CHILDRENS'. PROGRESSIVE 
1 Lyceum. A manual, with direction# for the or- 

t-.nlretlon ahd management ot Sunday nehooll.' ‘By 
Andrew jackaon DavB. Something - Indpipenilble.; 
Price50cpnt«. ■ •■••.- ■ - ■ ■ .

KNOWLEDGE IS POWER.
Tf/OULD YOU KNOW YOUR Fu
rl' ture, your psychic pavers, etc.? Send lock of 

hsif and handwriting. Trial reading, IS cents; regu
lar, 50 cents. Frances K. Muller, 472 Twenty-fourth 
street, Oakland, Cal. 266

INVALIDS
LL HO WILL SEND FOUR CENTS IN 
Vr tump., their dfsea#a, or lymptom#, wilt receive 

pamphlet end advice run to cure tbemaelve# without 
drug.. Tho THOMAS BATTERY COMPANY, Card
ington, Ohio th‘I:

PROF. HENRY.

ZIFE READINGS^DIAGNOSIS, AD
vice ou builness, health .nd social matters. Send 

lock of hair, date .of birth, sex and SI, withstamp. 
Address Prof, Henry, 2307 Fifth ave„ Hoek Island, 111, 

' • 262

A. CAMPBELL.
OPIRIT ARTIST AND IN DEPEND- O ent alate-writer. W Tblrty-flrat street, Flat 2. 
Chicago, Ill. Hours: 10 a, m. to4 p. m. 265.

1 --—,
'THE SICK ARE HR A LED. SENS'
•t three 2-cent stamp# for private latter of adviaS ; 

from the Spirit-world. W. P. Pinion. M. D., UP JuS' ' \ 
•on Boulevard Chisato Ill. 120g . ;b

CPIRIIjlA LISTS VISITING CHICAGO Z 
kJ can find coxy room#, eoual to tho#e at hotel*. ' * • 
aBplrltuall#tf tmlly, at 83 BL John'# Place near union ■'■ 
Pork. ■

PHYCHOMETRIC AND BUSINES'F .. 
L Heading or six queitlon# itniwered, M sente and' ' ’ 
three #tan>Pi. M.nouaatTn Bijitom, Station aL ?' 
Botton. Must. jib ‘ ■,

What Shall I Do to Have Health1?
A/fRS. S. F. DE WOLF, INDEPEND

ent alate-writing. Ladiee’ clrde Thursday
afternoon at 2 o’clock. 217 Ogden ave., Chicago. 266

MRS. DR. A. B. DOBSON,
Of San Jose. California, will diagnose your disease 
free by spirit-power. Send three 2-cent stamps, leek 
of hair, name, age, sex, one leading symptom. Suc
cessor of Dr. A. B. Dobson. 259tf

DEVELOP, FOR SLATE-WRITING. 
-£r Bend ten cents tn .sliver and a stamp and get my 
9 page pamphlet, giving Instructions for the develop
ment In your hottie of independent alate-writing and 
the best means for obtaining.successful results In a 
brief time. Suggestions carefully prepared from ex
perience and observation. Address for response, 
PIERRE L. O. A. KEELER, Lily Dale, Chautauqua
Co., N. Y. 259tf

DR. CRAIG, CALIFORNIA’S 
■Well-known Clairvoyant Physician, will continue 
sending free diagnosis to any one that is sick who 
will enclose lock of hair and three 2-cent sumps 
for reply. His success Is wonderful In curing nil 
kinds of diseases, • for no incurable cases are ac
cepted. Address DR. CRAIG, 1428 Market street, San
Francisco, Cal. 262

A TEST FOR YOU
By Michigan's Most Successful Clairvoyant 
If sick, send 4 cents in poatiie, a lock of your hair, 
name, age and sex, one leading symptom and I will 
giVe you a Clairvoyant Diagnosis of your disease 
FREE. Twenty years experience as a regular 
physician, u year* aa a auccessful Clairvoyant. 
Address, j. C. Batdorf, M' D., Grand Rapids, Mich.

' MRS. G. PARTRIDGE,
T)LATF0RMPSYCHOMETRIZE AND 

I business medium. Readings personally nr by 
letter #1.00. Magnetic treatments given; obsession 
removed. 46 Sl John’s Place, Chicago, Hl. 260tf

Free to the Weak and Sick.
T\0NT SUFFER ANY LONGER, 

but send to A. M. Caldwell, clairvoyant and 
healer, who will diagnosis your disease FREE, under 
especial instruction of a spirit band of clcctro-mag- 
neUc doctors. Lose no time, but send at once lock of 
hair, age, one leading symptom and three 2-cent 
stamps to A. M, CaLdwbll. Box '244. San Jose. Cal. [263

<k1 non—7 WILL PA y ^°°° PER tpAj.vW month to any medium who can locate 
minerals and buried treasure. Address Lock box
"A.” Coal Hill, Johnson Co., Ark. 261

Our Clairvoyant liemsdle#. with Spirit Yarma'# In- 
■tructiona bow to take a new lease of life and live IM 
years, have cured thousands; they will cure you. '■ .

What Can I Do to Have Eyesight? {’jS] 
Our Magnetized Compound cures sore eyes, strength*? ; 1^* 

ens and preserves weak eyes. Sent by mail,.’postpaid ' 
for SIXTY cents. .

- Melted Pebble Spectacles^/.’ ?E 
•-Restorelost vision, Write for Illustrated Circulars ’ , 
and how to be fitted by our Clairvoyant System. Will • 
aend photograph of my spirit guide, Yarma, whore- 
vested this knowledge to me. The sending of tbo ’ 
photograph would seem to warrant the sending of;4. ' 
cents hi P.O. stamps. B, F. Poole, Clinton, Iowa.'

TTOW TO BECOME A MEDIUM 
££ in Youb own home. Will fiend a pamphlet con
taining Instructions, a letter designating your phase! . 
of mediumship, a spiritual song book and copyoL* 
spiritual magazine, all for 21 cti- Address, Mra. J. A 
Bliss, 2521 Mich., avenue, Chicago, 111. .275/

ZHE BLIND MEDIUM. PR0F..H. W
Sinclair, will send yon by letter a life reading Of 

the past and future with dates. Mail 4 lopk of hair 
and one dollar. Address Prof. H. W. Sinclair, N<r. 117 . ' 
Michigan street, Toledo, Ohio. ?f>‘ ?

rnrr delineation and diagnosis.;^# LULL fire two-cent Biampi. date of birth,, MX. 
] handwriting or leading symptomsuydtt 
a receive a correct diagnosis of your dis
ease sad a brief roading by psychometric clairvoyant 
power free. Dr. E. A. Road, Box 353, Lansing, Michi

AUNT JANE’S
I I

i1.

I

FLOWER FOOD,i?

INGERSOLL'S ADDRESS ' BEFORE 
X'the Ntw York Vnlurian -Club. Tbo n'rat time In 
■tho hlitory ot tho world- tr»t a CbrUtlan Awoclatlon 
ever Invited # noted Infidel wlecture- before them. 
The lecture la a trend, one, and wo# received by the 
Club~wlthcontlnuou# spplauie from beginning to end. 
Thotp«rpppeLcoutatni;.12 pafcc#, beautifully printed. 
Price, extent#;: coj>ie»,.5u.cenUi, .. . .. ..
jLr^ig^ colo-
ZEt . ncl Inieraoll-on-iloacoe .Conklins. Delivered 
notore tbo Netf YorkhefcWature, Mays, U83. Trice, 
tcent#. • ' ' ' ' ■ " -
f*0DIN THE G& STITUTION BY 

. CT-Robert G.Thgerfoll#'' neofthe best paper#Colo- 
ntl Ingersoll over wrote, ^n’paper corer, with like* 
arap of author. Price, 10 cenra; twelve copiei for #1.00. 
TA/HAT W0ULd\f0LL0W THE.

1 r r Effacemen t of Chrlitlanity ? By George Jacob 
Holyoxke. Thli 1! a moit valuable contribution to 
Free thought literature. Bound In paper with good 
Kkeneu of author. Price, 10 cento; twelve copies 
tor #1.00.
TNGERSOLL'S GREAT ADDRESS ON 
l Thoma# Paine, at the late Paine celebration in 
Hew YorkClty. Price, 6 cent#; tencopleiforSOcenta. 
STANDING UP FOR JESUS; OR 
O wbat the editor ot the Freethinker'# Magaalne 
thlnkiof Mm. Price,* cent#; twenty-five eoplea for 
JO cent#. '

7?HE TEACHINGS OF JESUS NOT 
. Adapted to Modern CiTllUatlon, with the True 
Character of Mary Magdalene, By Geo. W. Brown, 

M. D. Price. 15 centa. -
THE SPIRITUAL BIR TH; OR DEA TH. 

- and Ita To-morrow."The Bplrltuallitlc Idea of 
Death, Heaven and Hell. By.Moies Hull. Thl« little 
pamphlet to devoted to an exposition of the spiritual* 
Is tic Idea of death, heaven and hell,-a* contracted 
with the common churchly Idea on the same subject. 
The name of tho authorise sufficient guarantee that 
'the subject Is well handled.-For sale at this office.
Price, 10 cents. . , . - .

1JDEMS .FROM THE . INNER LIFE. 
ABy I.lrzle Iloteu. There poei. are aa staple ^ 
augar. FflcetLOO .

, DEYONDTHE GA TES. BYELIZk 
L) betb Stuart Phelps. A Highly entertaining woA 
PrlceM-OO. . ....■' •
TIFE TN THE STONE AGE; THE

Hlitory of Atbaraet, Chief Frle«t of a Band of Ai 
■Aryan#. An Outline History of Man. Written through 
the mediumship of U. G. Flgley. You should read 
this work.; Price30 cento. .-- .
~ ALL ABOUT DEVILS. BY MOSES 
Tx Hull. A work too should read. Price 15 eenth.

DR. WILLIS EDWARDS, 
N'LAIRYOYANT PIM SlCIAN AND 
Cx BuBinesn Medium, who 1b bo highly endorsed by 
press and public throughout the country, will give 
fittings by mail for advice on health, business, me- 
dlumistlc development aud psychometric delineations. 
Prescribes for diseases under spirit Influences, (ad
dresses given of patients cured). Address with 
■tamp, 1784 Wabash avc„ Chicago, HL Flat 2. 261

CLAIRVOYANCE FREE. 
DR' J. LOUCKS. OF SHIRLEY,

Mass., and his band of powerful ancient spirits 
are effecting the most wonderful cures that hare 
been recorded and are so acknowledged. By the clear 
sight of clairvoyance, aided by bls marvelous spirit 
forces combined with his magnetic remedies, will 
convince the most skeptical of his wonderful power lo 
heal the sick. Try him. Send him sex. ago. name, 
tock of hair, and four 2-cent stamps, and he will send 
a diagnosis of your case free. He doesn’t want any 
leading symptoms. Address Dm J. 8. Loucks. GMr* 
ley. Mais. # \';253

WOMAN.
A lecture delivered to ladles only. By Mrs. Dr. 

Hulburt Paper, 10 cents.

SPIRITS’ HOMES.
From the First to the Seventh Zones, and our duties 

to each other here and now. By Dr. G. H. Miller, 
(Medium). Frier. 20cr«.

'THE'SOULrITS NA TURE, RE LA. 
1 Ilona and Expretiloni tn Human Embodiment*. 

given through Mra. Cora L. V. Richmond, by her 
Hides. A book that everybody should road Who US

Interested Inrc-lnCarnaUon.. Price »1.00.
iN/ILOSOFHY OF SPIRITUAL IN- 

L tercourie. By Andrew Jackion Davta. A rare 
work. It poascsaca great merit. Price 11.25.
CEERS OF THE AGES. EMBRA& 
O I pg Spiritualism, past and present. By J. M. Par 
blcs, N. D. An encyclopedia of Interesting and in
structive facts. Price 12.00.
DEAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. 
£\ Given Inspirationally by Mrs. Marla M; Kick 
You will not become weary while reading this exey 
lent book. Price 75 cents. " ^
TX7HY SHE BECAME A SPIRITUAL. 
Vt' tat. Twelve lecturca. By Abby A. Judson. 

This book thoiild be read by every Splrltnallst. Price 
,1.00’ postage 10 cents. .

Are you troubled with Sciatica, Neu
ralgia, Sleeplessness, Indiges
tion. Torpid Liver, La Grippe, 
General Debility, Dystnemorhea, 
Asthma. Bronchitis, Cartarrh, 
Consumption, Bright’s Disease, 
Bacterial Diseases, Female Com
plaints, any Nervous Diseases?

TRY ONE BOTTLE OF... I
AUNT JANE’S

If
l;^

p 
si

FLOWER FOOD.
2 Sherman Street, Chicago.1?^1 

Price One Dollar, aMonth’s Treatment

If you want testimo nials send for them'iv 
This'Food is too expensive to affv^6‘ 
consecutively.3HeoyVv>3
T)WF,GROESCH. TRANCE MEDIUfll 

x^Bend one dollar and lock of hair for raiding.' 
Seance* every Sunday evoning. SitUngt daily /«» 
Chicago avenue. \ ’ • ^ ,259\-

• -IN THE- ' . 'j,
PAST, PRESENT, AND I^T®. i j

A POPULAP. ACCOUNT OF ’ , j'C-
Bonita of recent aclentUe re#earcb rcgirdlng tb» ■ J 

origin.poiltionand pro#pects of mankind.
. From the German of. ' -'TT’TI 

DR. LUDWIG BUCHNER, BO 
Author of “Force and Matter’’ Essays on Nature u4 0- 

Science,” ’‘Physiological rlctnrca,” “Six Lee* - V<., 
lures on Darwin,” Etc. _ ‘ .'

“The great mystery of existence consists In perpef« : ,
' nJ and uninterrupted change. - Everything Is Immor-

.hI and indestructible—tbo smallest worm as well aa . ' 
bo most enbrmbu8 of the celestial bodies,—tho -sand 
jraln or the Water drop M well as the highest beingin 
creation, man and his thoughts. Only the' forms In ■ 
which being manifests Itself ate changing; but Being 
Itself remains eternally the same and Imperishable. * 
When w6 die wo‘do not lose ourselves, but only our ' ... 
personal conscious?ess. We live on in nature, in our , 
race, in our children, in our deeds, in our thoughts—1 
In short, iu the entire material and physical contribu
tion which, during oar short personal existence, #^ . ■ 
have furnished to the subsistence of mankind and- of -t^ 
nature In general.'’ —Buechner. ' .’: .^ ■_• 5‘ *

One vol.r post 8vo., about 850 pages, vellum cloth, Ik - j;?

IMMORTALITY., OR SUTURE HOMES 
L and Dwelling Places. By J. M. Peebles, M. D, A

PSYCHIC PROOFS OF ANOTHER,.:
. I Lite. Letter, to the Scybert Commission.

Francis J-LIppItt. An lllnstriued pamphlet. Wfiet*
, itswelgbtlngi'ld; lYlec 25 centa-, t . . ' J;x.<vi.

'THERELIGION OFMaNJ BYHUD-. J 
J son Thule, Hl# work# ore aiway# tacnssly la.? ^book ot rani merit. Interesting to every-body, Prien _ _____________ _ ____

61.50, . , . ' wealing. Price#!,50. j
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